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Satellite Still Under Consideration 

Trustees Vote Tieep  KSAAH InScinford 
ByGEOFFREY POUNDS 	 that meeting and the trustees should "uncloud the Issues" and 	began discussing alternatives. I think we would have a problem 	request and the hospital would become a private non-profit 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 "make definite" their Intentions, 	 signing a contract for $25,000 in consulting fees, when we don't 	facility. 

	

Seminole Memorial Hospital will stay in Sanford at its present 	At the May 22 meeting, the trustees voted to pursue renovation 	know what the feeling of the county commission is. I think we 
site on First Street. 	 of the existing facility a'd explore the satellite unit in Lake Mary 	need to meet with them as soon as possible to present them with 	Reorganization has been pursued for several months in order to 

	

That was the pronouncement made by the SMH made by the 	However, the action did not entirely exclude the possibility of 	our inform 	 accommodate financing arrangements that 	ouId permitation and get their input," Blayney said. 	
renovation. As a county-owned hospital. funds cannot be raised 

	

SMH board of trustees at a special meeting today. By a 	relocating the hospital since the board also approved the spending 	Blayney said the meeting with the county commissioners will 

	

unanimous vote, the bDard approved a motion by Allan Keen 	of $25,000 for a market study that would have contained in- 	focus on discussions of leasing the hospital from the county. This 	through tax-exempt revenue bonds. But the Florida fivalth 

	

stating that the trustees intend to pursue renovation of the 	formation pertaining to relocation, 	 would be pursued if the commission approved a request to permit 	Facilities Authority Law permits the sale of tax exempt bonds b 

	

hospital to assure quality medical service at the present location. 	 the hospital to change from a county-owned facility to a private 	non-profit. private health care facilities. The sale of sucti bond.* 

	

A separate motion stating that the trustees intend to "explore 	IU action taken today, Keen said, makes it clear that the board 

the feasibility of a satellite unit in a growth area of the county" 	is no longer considering relocation as an option. To further 	not-for-profit facility, 	 hospital studies state, could finance the renovation costs, iiiuh 

also was passed by unanimous vote, 	 establish its position, Blayney moved that the board delay going 	A special bill in the legislature that would allow the hospital to 	
could surpass $12 million. 

	

The action by the board clarifies a position taken at a May 22 	ahead with the additional consultant study. 	 reorganize has been approved in both the senate and the house 	Blayney said it would be premature to proceed with any ad- 

	

meeting. However, board chairman Thomas Blayney said there 	Blayney's motion was approved unanimously. 	 and awaits Governor Bob Graham's signature. If the governor 	ditional plans or studies until the county commissioners provide 

	

appeared to be some confusion as to exactly what transnlred at 	"I think the Issue has become somewhat clouded since we 	approves, the c ounty commission could grant the hospital's 	some indication of how they will act on the reorganization matter. 

' 	 -- 	 ., J;'.- .•,•;•" 

Carter , -••- 	 - 	-•-i Sanford Association 
I 	 '--•- •- -'•••---•--" Opposes SMH Move Policy 

	

- 	. .r. . 

	

The Sanford Business Association passed a 	against the move,' homer said. 

	

resolution this morning opposing the move of 	Bill MncLauchlmn, vice president of the 

volu 	 - -' 	
-- I 	j j 	

both the Seminole Memorial Hospital and the 	business association, said he made the motion 

	

Seminole County Library First Street 	to keep the hospital and the library in the 

	

- 	
Bra nch. 	 downtown to maintain their easy accessihilit 

1 	 with both the City of Sanford and the Sanford 	"If the library %ere moved, anyboth v.ho 

	

The business association has joined manks 	to the community. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 	

.. 	 - * 
	 J 	

hospital 's proposed move. 	 ears," Macl.aughlin explained. 	I he 

	

Chamber of Commerce in its opposition to the 	used it would have to drive out there in their federal judge ruled today that 
economic sanctions used by the 	. 	-- 
administration to enforce sits 	• 	 'a'.. 

. 	 - 	 •
''1 feel the need is too great for the hospital 	couldn't walk. This would eliminate sonic 

wage-price guidelines are un- to  

	

be moved out," says Nora Gordon, 	kids amid older people aside [ruin costing more 
constitutional. 	 . ____. 

	

president of the Sanford Business 	IIIOOCY. 

Association. 	 "Personally. the library wouldn't have to 

U.S. District Judge Barring- be (luwlmto%Vn. 1 don't use it but it needs to be in 
ton Parker, in a 24-page 	'-S" .  

	

''The hospital move would not hurt business 	
'I 	that is more accessible to niore ______ 	 but it would hurt the community,'' Mrs. 	
people. Maybe ''u could keep the thing opinion, granted a motion by 

	_____ 	 - 	- 	 . ' 	

Gordon said. "If the hospital were not close, a the AFL-CIO and 10 unions that  
the crucial part of President l 	' iIi' crr 
Carter's anti-Inflation program 	 .,.. - . 	

4 	

- 	lot of people would not get the care they need 	The Seminole Memorial hospital vil1 serve 
- 	 7 	 because they couldn't get there." 	 moore people and is easier to get to in its 

- . • 	 chamber of commerce, attended the meeting 	MacLaughtum said. "President Carter has ex- 

be voided. 	
- 	 f 	

•'-/ 

	

Jack homer, executive manager of the 	Present location than if it is 

this morning, 	 it's easier to renovate what we have rather 

I 	

mmiuved, 

ceeded the autherlty conferred 

seeking to control incomes and 	 whole community is expressing its feelings 	ct IWASCO 

	

"The association's resolution just shows the 	than start (ruin scratch. 	SHARON H(EI, on him by the Constitution by 
- 	 - •- 	_; y 	 •••- 	•' • 	- •'' 

thereby prices through the 
procurement power," Parker 
said. 

"The program establishes a 
mandatory system of wage and 

Under the Carter guidelines 
program, companies that vio-
late the 7 percent wage limit 
per year face loss of contracts 
with the government amoun-
ting to $5 million or more. 

The AFL-CIO, and other 
unions, have maintained that 
the sanctions turned Carter's 
"voluntary" program Into a 
mandatory ad of controls, and 
Parker agreed, 

"In summary, the defen-
dant's (government) assertion 
that the guidelines are some-
how voluntary has little merit 
and upon dose analysis must 
fall," Parker said. 

During a one-day court 
heiring May 16 on the 
challenge, Assistant Attorney 
General Barbara Babcock said 
It would be "shameful for the 
government to purchase from 
companies that are promoting 
inflation." 

She 	npared the guidelines 
enforcement program with a 
'tslIar policy toward coin. 
panics that violate equal em-
ployment opportunity laws. 

Why Don't 'Independent' Pumps Run Short Of Gas? 

price controls, unsupported by  
law."  

i - 	 f • • .•. - -
Ra rto n 

D
es ig n s Ckeat -• -.i'i.-'•7' • 	- - 	 • 	 .'. 	 -  

Longwood 	City 	Coin- should vacatt. this seat. If the)- e 	
Aff 	 missioner Stephen Barton said defy the order, the)- could go to still has 1 1 ~:)ears leftand there 
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	lie would announce at today's jail for 10 days. 	 is a possibility Goldberg 's seat 

Roger Smathers (top) and John Fitzgerald set the stage for the bloody mock disaster, 	 special meeting he will resign 	Barton's resignation"ill 
will also he vacated, he hopes 

• 

from his District 5 seat because leave a seat open In District , 	
tile commission %%III call a 

.pecial election rather than he is no longer living in (lie city. where Goldberg now lives 
0 	 having moved from the district 	

k Loca 	Moc 	Disaster. 	The ineeling was called by which lie was elected to repre Barton moved front the hoLtse Mayor June Ionnunn so the 	 lie was renting in Sleepy I loilo" 
conunission could acton Circuit sent. 	 subdivision to his newly 

1 	 J d ' ' Ui 'hard Muldrew's 	The commission could completed hoimie at 57' 
order that they vote oil whether conceivably, appoint Goldberg Whisperwood Drive, Sabal espioans 	Training Too 	Commissioner Larry Goldberg to fill Burton's seat. 	 Point. 

By SHARON CARRASCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

Attorney Davis Quits 
possible," says 'l'erwilleger as he affixes a protruding eye 
In one student. 

"This gives the student a feeling of realism, things tie 
would probably never be confronted with. But if lie can 
handle himself under these conditions, then he won't panic 
under milder situations," Terwilleger says. 

Outside In the parking lot, one health student treats an 
accident victim for a broken tibia and an eye injury. 

Lying under a van, another student simulates an am-
putee from an accident. He screams hysterically as the 
health student patiently wraps up his arm, causing the 
spurting blood from the pumping mechanism to cease. 

Senior ,tlina Smith, who says she want to be a nurse, 
talks of her trczting an accident victim. 

"It's good experience. I have never done a gunshot 
wound in the neck and chest before." 

As she picks up the bandages soaked with fake blood, 
she comments, 

"1 could have done a broken leg better." 

"As an actor, It's really good experience," says John 
Fitzgerald, a senior at Seminole High School, as he affixes 
something called a sucking chest wound to simulate a 
shotgun injury. 

Thursday, Fitzgerald and other students of the 
Thespian drama club at Seminole High School volun-
teered their talents today to play the maimed and injured 
victims in a mock disaster. 

The mock disaster is held twice a year as a portion of 
the final exams of the Health I and Advanced Health 
classes at the high school, says Jim Terwllleger, athletic 
trainer and health teacher. 

Drama students get a chance to make themselves up as 
accident victims, while health students must treat their 
injuries under the simulated situation. 

"We try to make the wounds as large and grotesque as 

Joe Davis, the dean of city private 	clients 	need of Orange County, construction 
attorneys in Seminole County, professional counsel and advice of the city hall and civic center 
has resigned the position he has too." and the purchase of the second 
held with the city of Altamonte Davis said lie has no probleimi civic center in the Spring Oaks 
Springs for the past 21 years with any members of the city Area. 
effective July 31. government. 	"But 	I've 	been llie 	tornier 	state 	legilatur 

"The position of city attorney thinking 	about 	leaving said lie has not been asked lot a 
in 	Altamonte 	Springs 	has Altamonte for some time. 	1 recumommieridatiun 	oil 	it 
become almost a full time job," have stayed there because I felt replacement 	and 	mil 	not 	be 
Davis, senior partner with the a personal obligation to see to recomnmnemidumg a member of his 
Sanford law firm of Stenstrom, completion certain projects (inn 	as a 	successor. 	At 	the 
Davis, McIntoshand Julian, that had been started." lie cited same time Davis said he will be 
said today. "And I no longer as examples the regional sewer continuing as city attorney of 
have any time to devote to my plant that serves most of South- Oviedo "as lung as they want 
private 	law 	practice. 	My west Seminole County and parts lime." 

By DONNA ESTES 	supervisor for the Cumberland 	Meanwhile, Mel Dekle, who we get the gasoline fly-by-night 10 p.m. and self-service 	The local stores, Morales manager for the north half of 	"There is no one supplier." tie 
• Herald SW Writer 	Farms stores in Seminole owns and operates a Gulf Oil operators. They are just not the gasoline is available during all said, are told which company to Florida, including Seminole said. "The corporate office in 
How can pwnps at con- County. "We buy gasoline from CO. station on French Avenue in big companies. Sure we have to those hours. "We are short on use as supplier by the Cum- County, for Seven-Eleven Fo,d Dallas sets it up. It is cow'- 

vVnlence food stores and at a middle man, who in turn buys Sanford and has been in pay a little more," 	 supplies of no-lead gasoline, but berland Farms Fire Line, stores, said gasoline for the dinated through the corporate 
some motels continue to sell 	 business in the area for the past 	Normal open hours for the haven't had any problem with Canton, Mass. 	 outlets he serves receive offices," Hall said. 
swum to motorists when ft f 	 cc 	30 years, says the oil companies Cumberland Farms stores in getting any of the other types of 	Meanwhile, Rich Hall, gasoline from "niiscllant'(JI'.s 	Many Seven-Eleven Stores 
iqajor oil company-affiliated Sometimes we buy the gas in are "selling some of my Seminole County are 7 a.m. to gasoline," Morales said. 	Southland Corp. gasoline Independent sourcus." 	 See GASOLINE, Page 2,t 
_ tL__ have rim out? _ 	 Taft and sometimes in Tampa, gasoline to independents." 

The answer Is simple, ac- but not from any hg company," 	"Somewhere along the way 

Prest 	Meets Oil Executives cordlag to Roger Brault, area Brault said. 	 the oil companies are shipping 
gasoline out from under us. It's   
obvious the independents are 

Today 	 not making their own g8SOIIfl. 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - with the beginning of Carter's independent oil companies, and crude oil prices," he said. Schlesinger will participate, The major companies are President Carter today sought oil price decontrol Friday. An refiners, jobbers and dealers. "We want to hear from them were designed to give Carter - 	 putting gasoline on the Open the views of oil executives for official stressed Carter does not 
HC'.se.pa ................. 	

market," Dekle said. 	the Industry perspective on the contemplate any major policy 	
A White house official 	d any Information on bottlenecks infonnation "[rum the perspec- 

zA 	Augle Morales, manager of gasoline shortage and rising changes In his energy 
program, Carter wants to know, among and other anomalies in the tive of both industry and the 

C mk .................... 	Obituaries ................. 	the Cumberland Farms store in prices. He plans a follow-up but wants to be prepared 
for other things, why gasoline production system ... any in- 

formation that cuts the Gordian 
cunswners ... to learn hat 
problems they see du %%n the iaoword .................8* OURSELVES .............. 7A Casselberry noted: 	 meeting with leaders of con- other decisions he will be 	

are so high. 

EsosiA ................... 4* Sports ... .................. * 	"We get It from wherever we sumer groups Friday. 	making down the road. 	 "It is clear gasoline prices 	 road in terms of supplies on a 
DéarAblmiy ................. 7* Television .................7A can. We can't really call the 	The twoday conference on 	Invited to today's session have gone up significantly 	The two days of meetings, in regional or national basis," lie 
DT Lamb ..................8* Weather ................... z* Independent companies where petroleum supplies coincides were executives of major and higher to the consumer than which Energy Secretary Jummies said. 
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In Stabbing 
Thursday, May 31,1979 

Altamonte Man Charged 

IN BRIEF 
Lebanon Asks U.N. Help 

To End Southern Attacks 
United Press International 

Lebanon desperately sought help today from the United 
Nations, the United States and Palestinian guerrillas to 
halt six days of battering of its southern border region by 
Israeli and Christian militia shellfire. 

The United Nations scheduled an emergency meeting 

Tueni's request that the 15-nation body give immediate 

southern Lebanon resulting from Israeli escalation of its 
attacks." 

The Security Council also voted, 14-0, to keep a 1,025-
man peace-keeping force in the Golan Heights for another 
six months as a buffer between the Israelis and Syrians. 
China did not participate in the vote as It opposes any 

1... ... 	t 

Children's 
Artist Day 
At The Zoo 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Park. They will receive a name 

20 Bombs Explode In Paris 
PARIS ( UPI) - Corsican nationalists set off more than 

20 synchronized time bombs in banks, travel agencies and 
vernment offices today in one of the most widespread 

bomb attacks in Paris since the end of the Algerian war 18 
years ago. No one was reported hurt. 

"The violence we resort to is simply a necessary and 
legitimate means for ending colonial agggression in 
Corsica," a spokesman for the group said in a telephone 
call to a French news agency. "We respond to colonial 
violence with popular and revolutionary violence." 

The spokesman for the Corsican National Liberation 
Front also said the group wanted to call attention to the 
upcoming trials of 30 of its members for similar bom-
bings. 

A 57-year-old man of rural Altamonte Springs who allegedly and other items with a total value of $450. the corner of Teakwood Road and Mill Run, deputies say. 
stabbed to death a Longwood man during an argument over 30 VANDALS SHATTER WINDOWS BICYCLE STOLEN 
cents has been charge-I with second degree murder, according to Vandals smashed the windows of one home and ripped out the The bicycle of an 11-year-old Forest City boy was stolen 
Seminole County dqputies. 

Tommy Lee James, of 147 North St., was arrested Wednesday 
.....rlumbing in another in a'itxlivision in Lake Mary,.ccording to .sometime Tuesday afterno 	T...r'rdIng to Semlnc44'ounty 

Seminole County deputies. deputies. 
for the Jan. 8 stabbing. He was placed on an initial bond of $10,500 The two homes sustained damages of $175 sometime between The bicycle belonged to a boy who resides at 3614 Palm Ave., 
and was scheduled to appear before the court at 1:30 p.m. today, Sunday and Tuesday at the Brandermllle Subdivision, deputies Forest City. He told deputies he last saw his bicycle after he 
deputies say. say. showed it to his friend. 

John Spolski, spokesman for the Sheriff's Department, said Vandals broke out three windows of the home on Lot 8c, ripped The bicycle was parked in an open garage on the west end of the 
Seminole County deputies had been conducting an on-going in. out the plumbing of a home on Lot 23c and damaged a stop sign at boy's home, deputies say. 
vestigation of the incident since January "until there was enough 
information to substantiate the charge of second degree mur- 
der." 

The information the deputies had been given initially was the c• stabbing was was done in self-defense, Spoiski said - 
Killed in the stabbing incident was Herbert Bouey, 38, of Station 

Street, Longwood, deputies ,say.  
today in answer to Lebanese Ambassador Ghassan  Police allege the incident occurred like this: :- 

. 	 - 
Bouey went to the home of James at about 7:30 a.m. and asked attention 	to 	"the 	rapidly 	deteriorating 	situation 	in  to borrow 30 cents, according to deputies ! 
James ordered Iloucy out of the house after refusing to loan him  

the money. When Boucy refused to leave, James went to the - 	- 	.. "• 	- 
kitchen and retrieved a paring knife, then stabbed Bouey in the . 
chest. J4 

-. 	. 
, Bou 	s body was sun lying toward the front of a garage at the  

rear of the James residence by passing neighbors who telephoned I 	JL 	 - 	- 	'h 	 •1 U.N. military involvement.  police, deputies say.  
ATTEMPTED SEXUAL BATTERY 

A 21-year-old Cocoa man pleaded guilty in circuit court Tuesday 
.,---.-- 	 • 	.J 

*.  
to a charge of attempted sexual battery in connection with the 
assault on a 10-year-old Seminole County girl. 

Kevin Williams, a bricklayer, was arrested April 20 and  
-- 	-- 	- 

I 

''v 	 -.- 

guilty 	 charge of attempted sexual battery. A pro-  
charged with sexual battery. In open court Tuesday, he pleaded 

to the lesser 
- 

sentencing investigation was ordered for Williams, who was 's-,.. 	: 
remanded to the custody of the Seminole County Sheriff's  

examination by slate authorities 
Department. Williams was also ordered to undergo a mental 
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Poland Prepares For Pope 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

herald Staff Writer tag, which will provide them 

Youthful 	artists 	from 	pre- 
free entry to the zoo and later 

school through 12th grade from 
be attached to their artwork, 

all 	over central 	Florida 	are 
according to Gail Russakov of 

invited 	to 	participate 	in 	a 
the PTA Council. They may 

"Children's Artist Day" at the 
come and go anytime during 

Central Florida Zoo in Sanford, the day. 
Categories for judging 	will 

Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. be: 	pre-school, 	kindergarten During the event, sponsored 
through second 	grade, 	third by the 	Central 	Florida 	Zoo, 
through fifth, six through eight Burger King and the Seminole 

County Council of PTAs, the and ninth through 12th. Winners 

budding artists will attempt to 
in each category will receive 

calhslre 	the 	zoo 	animals 	on first, second and third place 

canvas and paper. trophies and water color sets 

All 	entries 	will 	be 	judged and sketch pads. Every child 

according to grade level at the participating 	will 	receive 	an 

end of the du' and winners will "animated 	certificate 	of 	ap- 

be 	notified. 	Prizes 	will 	be preciation" and a free gift from 

presented at an Awards Night the zoo. 

for winners and their families There 	will 	also 	be 	three 

to be hosted by Burger King at "pwhase awards." Assisting 

its Winter Park food outlet in with 	the 	registration 	and with 

the near future. will 	be 	members of 

Children may use any media SISFERS. Inc. and the Sanford- 

( crayons, 	markers, 	paints, Seminole Art Assn. Local ar- 

pastels, pencil, or ink) for their Lists 	have 	been 	invited 	to 

entries, but must bring their demonstrate their work in the 

own supplies with them. 	All zoo for the young artists and 

those 	wishing 	to 	participate other visitors. 

should register upon arrival at Adults accompanying the 

the small group picnic shelter children will be required to pay 

at Centrmjl 	Florida Zoological the full admission price of $2. 

Regulation Law To House 

TALLAHASSEE, 	Flu. (UPI) 	- 	Facilities 	that 
specialize in caring for terminally ill patients will be- e
regulated regulatedby the state in the future if a bill approved by 
the Senate becomes law. 

FLORIDA 	This sabre-toothed eat skull uncovered at Warm Mineral Springs, I"lorida. 
gets the attention of Florida Underwater Archaeologist Wilburn A. "Sonny" 

DISCOVERY 	Cockrell, Sen. Warren Henderson (It-Sarasota)  and Secm'etarv of State 
(;('orgt' Firestone. Divers from the Seeretai'v of State's Division of Archives 
and History, under the supervision of ('oekm'elI. uncovered the burial site at 
Wai'mu Mineral Springs and 101111(1 human remains estimated to be more 
thami 10,001) seat's 01(1 as well as animal remains stich as shown in the pic-
ture. It ('0111(1 be the oldest reliably dated burial ground to be found ill all of 
Eastern North America. Roth Secretary of State I"irestone and Senator 
I henderson have been backing legislation that would appropriate an ad-
ditional two years of digging at the site. 

N I 

have no shortage," Bellinkoff 
said. 

Then, why are major corn. 
pony affiliated stations having 
problem with supplies? "They 
do not sell as much gasoline as 
we do," Bellinkoff said. "We 
sell 1,500 to 2,000 gallons a day 
here," he said. 

l)ekle said it appears the 
major companies by selling 
through a middle man may be 
getting as much as five cents 

manager of the Days Inn at per gallon more for gasoline. 
state Route 46 and Interstate 4. "That amounts to a lot of 

"We have been short for a money to the large companies," 
: day or two, but that's it. We he said. 

8 a.m. readings: tem-
perature, 72; overnight lows, 
67; yesterday's high, 91; 
barometric pressure, 30.9; 
relative humidity, 90 percent; 
winds, S at 10 mph. 

Forecast: Variable 
cloudiness through Friday. 
Scattered thundershowers 
mainly during the afternoon 
and evening hours. Highs 
around 90. Lows In the upper $Os 
to low 70s. Winds southeast to 

Tactical squad member 'shots' suspect 

	

WARSAW, Poland (UPI)—Polish officials banned all 	 DOG STOLEN 
A registered Doberman Pinscher valued at $250 was reported 

	

parking today along the route of Pope John Paul Ii's 	
stolen from its backyard pen at 507 Oak Ave. Wednesday, Sanford 

	

triumphant entrance into the capital and pollee manning 	

other weapons surrounded the special seven-county tactical — or was he?  

Man Shot -  Or Was He ',? 
 

	

roadblocks began turning away cars vith out-of-town 	police said. 
license plates. 	 Police said the dog's owrr, William C. Axelson of 1717 Park 

Ave., recently purchased the animal and installed a lock on its 
path for the papal motorcade from the airport June 2, 

	

Officials said the parking ban was necessary to clear a 	
pen. The thief broke open the lock with a pry bar, police said. 	One man was shot — or was capture of two dangerous felons 	The Highway Patrol chose Orange, Seminole, Osceola, 

	

when the first Polish pope arrives for a nine ay visit to 	 he? BURGLARY his homeland. 	 as 20 Florida Highway Patrol Sanford Wednesday to conduct Brevard, Flagler and Lake 
A burglar removed a screen and entered the home of Charles 	Another armed fugitive was troopers wielding shotguns and a training exercise for its counties. 

	

Some 3 million people, twice the population of the 	Delatour at 1805 Palorna Ave. sometime Wednesday, Sanford 	apprehended

pair and began moving in. One squad. Corporal M.W. Sanders 	The exercise in Sanford, he 
f t 

capital, were expected to turn out to greet the pontiff. 	police said, 	
Persons passing by a vacant of the fugitives made a dash said the unit, which specializes said, 	was 	staged 	for 

In riot control and 	cameramen who will produce a 

	

Many have paid the going rate of $65 for a window view 	Police said once inside the home, the thief 	i a mixer board 	
home near 28th Street and south from the house and was gunned 	

onro an other 
from private apartments along the boulevards. 	

Sanford Avenue Wednesday down, the other was captured. 	 training film for use in in- 
may have thought they were 	But the action was only a 	disaster control, involves structing future tactical unit I 

o j 
it 	 Weather 	 witnessing the shootout and drill, 	 volunteers from Volusia, volunteers. 

(Continued From Page IA) 
sell self-service gasoline as an 
adjunct to their food stores. 

"No lead is a problem from 
time to time," said Hall. 

The self-service gasoline 
pumps at the Days Inns in 
Seminole County are open from 
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. "Days Inns of 
America Inc. buys our 
gasoline from Tenneco in 
Kissinunee and from Amoco in 
Tampa," said Irwin Bellinkoff, 

south 10 to 15 mph dimlnishini 
at night. Winds strong But  
gusty near thundershowers, 
Rain probability 50 percenl 
during afternoon and evening 
hours, 

FRIDAY TIDES 
Daytona Beach: high 12:39 

a.m. low 6:17 a.m., 6:22 p.m. 
Port Canaveral: high 12:31 

a.m., low 6:08 n.m., 6:13 p.m. 
Bayport: high 6:12 n.m., 5:04 

P.M, low 11:26 a.m. 

AREA DEATHS 
MRS. BEULAII BELLAMY 	Hines of Long Beach, Calif.; 

three brothers, George O'Brien 
Mrs. Beulah isabell O'Brien of Daytona Beach; Kenneth 

Bellamy, 60, of 112 Country Rogers O'Brien of Wooster; and 
Club Road, Sanford, died early Larry Eugene O'Brien of Des 
Wednesday at Seminole Moines, Iowa; two grand. 

- Memorial Hospital. A native of children. 
Marietta, Ohio, Mrs. Bellamy 	Gramnkow Funeral Home, 
moved to Sanford from Sanford, is in charge of 
Wooster, Ohio in 1975. 	arrangements. 

She was employed in the 
dietary unit of the Lakeview 	Uflra. Noticos 

, Nursing Home In Sanford, 	BELLAMY, MRS. BEULAH 
. 	Survivors 	Include: 	her 	ISABELL O5RIEN — Funeral 

services for Mrs. Beulah Isabeil husband, Cecil Bellamy of the 	O'Brien Bellamy, 60, of 112 	HOMEOiWNERS. 
' home; one son, David Eugene 	Country Club 	Road, 	Sanford. 

lother, 	Minnie 	O'Brien 	of 	will be at 2 p.m. Friday at the 

Bellamy of Wooster; her 	who died 	Wednesday at 

	 Nft4l Cash?' u 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital, 

Wooster; 	three sisters, 	Mrs. 	Gramkow 	Funeral 	Home  
EstraGleneve Goldner of Apple 	Chapel, with Rev. Fred Baker of 

Creek, Ohio; Mrs. Doris Lilley 	Burial 	in 	Oakiawn 	Memorial 
the Church of Christ officiating. 	 Your credit Is good for 

: of Wooster; and Mrs. Georgia 	Park. Gramkow in charge. 	

$250() to $25,00() 

or more., for any purpose! 
HOSPITAL 	NOTES 	 that's 600 Pan Arn.kon Financial Services wig arrange hons,ç to 

325-000or more. for any purpose' If you owf% your own ho,,i., candarniniurn 
or rnobI. horne ond los. you qvaly. 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	S. C. 	
All Applicants May Be E

ws, Pensioner I. powle with li5ible. HOSPITAL 	 Albert Weathersby, Hopkins, S. C. 
ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford: 
May 30, 1075 	 DISCHARGES 	

unsnçloy.d. Even thowr.iscl.dbyban&so,loancon,on*, 

Sanford: 	 Cheryl Bennett Easy Extended Repay.ncni Terms 

— 	p&anc,t. Or pay off misalmens 

Hnr mae Bradley 	 Kenneth Fletcher 	 Use your cash for any purpose. Medicalbids - vocations - horn. 

Jay T. Cosmato 	 Penny Smith 1. baby girl 
' 	Darlene Drown 	 Barbara E. Holloway 	 Iovents—n.wrw—Iwndtft. 

Ralph Dunwoody 	 Marcella Jackson 
lows. Your am payownt will pr obably 

Daretha Eddy 	 Fannie Owen 	 poyrnInts you're nirngnow. 
. 	Ruby S. Jackson 	 Alice Potter 	

Fast Loan Approval. '• 	Angela M. McClarien 	 Earl E. Troutner 	
lnrnos$cos.yøuAanwib. Pose M. McGuyer 	 John J. Picone, Deltona 	 prov.din24hoursond Maf'y Mitchell 	 Helen 0. Grubb, Lake Monroe 	 conWhiedwitihin3cloys Cal 

's 
 

Jeanette Osteen, Columbia, S. C. 	Juanita C. Filth, Lehigh Acres 	 Pon Anwkon today  and s.. 
Jordan W. Adhinson. Greenwood, 	Martha J. Payne, Longwood 	 wingvevosa 

11 it wait 

IN BRIEF 
DC-JO Neared Stall Speed 

As It Fell, Probers Say 
CHICAGO UPI )  — An American Airlines DC-10 was 

approaching stall speed as it plunged to the ground near 
O'Hare International Airport in the worst airplane crash 
in the nation's history, federal investigators say. 

In a related development, Cook County Medical 
Examiner Robert J. Stein said late Wednesday there wer 
"definitely some infant remains" found at the crash site, 
raising the total number of victims to 274. 

An air-speed indicator recovered from the charred 
remains of Flight 191 showed the plane was traveling 
between 127 and 147 knots at the time it crashed, Bob 
Buckhorn, spokesian for the National Transportation 
Safety Board, said Wednesday. 

The NTSB likely wUL conclude its witness interviews 
today as well as the crash-site phase of its investigation, 
Buckhorn said. About 150 interviews had been conducted 
by Wedxiesdav. 

Lance Witness Released 
ATLANTA UPIi 	Admitted embezzler Billy Lee 

Campbell, a former business associate of Bert Lance who 
later testified against him in several probes, was released 
from a federal prison Wednesday to the custody of a Rome 
halfway house. 

Campbell had served 29 months of an eight-year sen-
tence. 

The 47-year-old Campbell apparently could be a key 
government witness in the federal government's massive 
case against Lance and three other men on 33 counts of 
conspiracy and violations of federal banking laws. 

Pickford Funeral Private 
IIOLI.Y WOOl) UPI) - Plans for Mary Pickford's 

funeral today were kept secret so the service and burial 
would not be mobbed by the admirers she once drew 
everywhere she appeared. 

"It will be it very intimate family affair at Forest 
Lawn," said Matty Kemp, a business associate of the late 
actress and her husband, Buddy Rogers. 

Although Miss Pickford, 86, was not only the first, but — 
for at least a decade — the biggest movie star in the world, 
she had long outlived her time when she died of a stroke 
Tuesday. 

Boston Airport Closed 
BOSTON (UPI) - A power failure blacked out runways 

at Logan International Airport Wednesday night, shutting 
down the nation's 10th busiest airport to all incoming and 
outgoing [light for two hours. 

"Power was restored at 12:24 a.m. and the runway is 
now operational," a Massachusetts Port Authority 
spokesman said early this morning. 

"There were no problems and no injuries." 

17  Killed  In Crash 
OWLS HEADt Maine (UPI)— A twin-engine commuter 

plane apparently lost in a peasoup fog crashed in a rocky 
coastal area of Maine late Wednesday night, killing 17 
persons. A 16-year-old youth was the only survivor. 

The plane, Downcast Airlines Flight 46, plummeted into 
the woods about a half-mile from the end of the Knox 
County Airport in Owls Head, about 300 feet from the 
ocean. 

The craft was en route from Boston to Rockland, Maine, 
with 16 passengers and two crewmen. it was the state's 
worst air tragedy. 

Howard Hughes 'Replica' 

WEST SENECA, N.Y. (UPI) — Erwin Moll is 69 and 
authorities say he has spent 50 years of his life in an attic 
bedroom in a "Howard Hughes-type condition." 

Moll was found lying naked, "twisted up in a grotesque 
form," by police und volunteer firefighters answering a 
call for first aid Monday, Police Chief Bruce Manning said 
Wednesday. 

Manning said Moll lived with his sister, Agnes, 78, and a 
brother, Raymond, 72, in their suburban Buffalo home. 
The chief said the sister told police her brother had been 
"mentally incompetent" for the last 50 years. 

Canadian Cannibals? 
BOISE, Idaho (UPI) — The body of a Canadian killed In 

a plane crash in a remote and rugged area may have been 
cannibalized by the two survivors, including the victim's 
daughter, a television station reported Wednesday night. 

K'lVB-TV said two reliable sources confirmed there 
was evidence the body of Donald Johnson, 50, may have 
been cannibalized by the survivors, one of whom was his 
teen-age daughter. 

[ Eig 11tnsII  (USPS 411-310) 
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Pan American Financial 	
'.. Services, Inc. 
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PLANTS  

LAWN AND GARDEN V a`;. I 66 0.1 	Oft 	AA 

-. 	 1 

I.  Choose between Alamanders,  Hi-
biscus, blsCus, lxora, and Copper plants. 

SE 

All plants are healthy and es- 
tablished. One gallon containers. 	 PRICES EFFECTIVE FRI., SAT., SUN. 

K-GRO GALLON GALLON 

6-6-6 LIQUID IRON 8-8-8 

- 	ILAWNA ND  
GARDEN 	 97  

LIQUID 
CHELATED 
IRON MIX 	

57 7 
8 -8-8 

LIQUID PLANT 57 	
FOOD 

 

7 _ 
6.6.6

10 
j _ _ 

Liquid 8.8-8 plant food 	

_ pct. Organic 

50 pct. organic nitrogen. 
Covers 5,000 Sq. Ft. 	Covers 5,000 square feet. 

'I- . 	 Helps to prevent plants 
 and vegetables from turn- and multi-purpose fertlil- 

Muitl.purpose lawn and 
garden fertilizer, 

ing yellow. Corrects iron 
deficiency for healthy plants. 

zer in a one gallon con- 	
(_ t&ner. Save now at Kmart. 

HOME TURF SCOTTS LAWN 

I. 

PEST CONTROL Turf Buikier 	BUILDER INSECT CONTROL HM 
CWW 

4 
97  488 888 

.0 . 	,.t I.,.. •'et 

lenaiv fr,ith,r, 

0 ½ gallon of pest Control 
for use in your home. 

•• 	- 	.. 	 2,000 sq. ft. coverage. 
$ 	 Helps your grass multiply -I 

5,000 sq. ft. coverage. 
Controls white grubs, sod 

--" 	- 
* 

Easy to use. Trigger 
spray included. Save now. 

itself while choking out 
 weeds for a greener lawn. 

— Turf Builder, 6,000 sq. ft... . 12.88 

webworms, Japanese beetles 
and many others. 4, 

law l ORTH 

ORTHO 	PINT ½ GAL. LAWN GRANULAR 	I DIAZINONH 

WEED-B-GON 	WEED.B-GON For Southern 

E 

INSECT SPRAY DIAZINON 	L Granules 

44 wect 788 788 
Formulated especially for 
Southern Grasses. Kills weeds 

Lawn insect spray controls 
a broad spectrum of Insects 

1 pound canister. Prevents 
Insects from infesting val. 

and leaves grass green and 
healthy. Easy appllcetios'. 

from destroying your lawn. 
Rely on Ortho for a healthy lawn. 

uabte plants and shrubs. Easy 
to use and apply. 
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C anford -Commission:- TreesWiIFStay It was a time for remembering, of thanksgiving, It was through her work with Cerebral Palsy that Ah, IIIe was slower and less hectic in Seminole 
_.- - antof 1O)k1fl 	torward Vldränik1aig11ter of TiioThy (Pappy) Wiliói back In those dáHöric 

Around celebration without the Good Samaritan Home's Good Samaritan Home president, met Grindle, who  
founder and guiding light Mother Ruby Wilson. She she Introduced as someone who could"step on your 
was killed in an auto accident on Jan. 31, but her toes without messing up your shine." If spring comes, can Winter be far behind? The 

9 
spirit seemed very much a part of the program held Grindle surprised a lot of people in the audience, DeBary Volunteer Fire Department obviously does 

- recently to celebrate the 33rd aniliversary of the who knew him only by his super-salesman Image, not think so. It has sent out notices to solicit entries 
home's Iounii 	'Yóü"pcubably recognize him when he- tiiffi 	Tt?tu be a darn good preacher as in its it 	annai Christmas parade scheduled for 
better by his finger," said Vicky Killins as she in- well. Dec. 16. Each year the parade grows larger and 

il

ltroduced 

1-N.; 

Art Grindle as guest speaker. For the Horace Orr, president of SEEDCO and member of they are rtarting early to make this the largest yet. 
sight of Grindle leaping on the hood of a car, the Good Samaritan Board of Directors, did a great Anyone wishing to enter a decorated 	float, 

III pointing his finger at the television audience and job as master of ceremonies. I was surprised to automobile or marching unit may contact the 
shouting "I wanta sell you a car!" Is a familiar one learn he was born in what is now Casselberry (back DeBary Volunteer Fireman's Association, Inc. at 
to Central Floridians. before the city was Incorporated). It seems his P.O. Box 822, DeBary, Fl. 32713. 

He was even featured recently on the "Real father worked for the city's founder Hibbard 

The Clock People" TV show in a contest to choose the coun- Casselberry In the fern business. 
try's most outstanding TV car salesman. But the When I tried to introduce Orr to my husband, 

Have you heard about the peeping Tom who wrote car business is only one of the many business and "We've Leonard, he (Orr) said, 	already met. 
his autobiography and called 	it 	"The 	Happy  By JANE CASSELBERRY civic interests of Grindle, who also has a law Remember me? I'm the one you found asleep In the 

degree. wheelbarrow." Looker?" 

A buffer zone of trees will into a park by the city. After below the appraised value of William 	Long 	of Sanford 	to Eighth St.; 515 E. Eighth St.; cement block plant on the site. 
remain uncut in a small grove receiving 	the 	petition, 	the' the land. allow him to purchase two lots 519 E. Eighth St.; 507 S. Oak -approved on first reading 
between Hartwell and Marshall corn in is s loners 	voted -voted unanimously to re- off 	Sanford 	Avenue 	near Ave.; 2550 S. Sanford Ave., and an ordinance closing, vacating 
streets south of 25th Street due unanimously 	to 	instruct 	the appoint C. B. Franklin and J. Q. downtown 	which had 	been 701 W. Third St. and 	ababdoning 	portions 	of 
to the efforts of neighboring 'public works 	déiiiiièntto Galloway to the planning axiiF 	i161.iiikt1 iTtFttrdoscd by -approved on 	st'cend 	and - Pcint 	 and 	Yale 
residents. leave the trees uncut. zoning board. Both men's terms the city. Long had owned the final 	reading 	an 	ordinance Avenue, 	between 	east 	25th 

Some 30 residents in the area In 	other 	action, 	the 	corn- were scheduled to expire on land prior to condemnation and rezoning a portion of property Street and east 26th Street. 
presented 	a 	petition 	to 	the mission: May 30. Planning and zoning agreed to pay the 	appraisal between 	Country 	Club 	Road -approved a 	request by Sanford 	City 	Commission -voted to reject offers on board members serve three- price 	of 	$594.26 	plus 	eight and west 25th Street between Keller Industries to substitute Monday asking that the half- three parcels of city land. The year terms. Mrs. Zoynne Davis percent interest since the date Hardy 	Avenue 	and 	the as trustee the Flagship Bank of block grove of trees south of lots included the southeast was named 	to the Sanford of foreclosure in 1978. Seaboard Coast Line Railroad. Tampa in place of the Flagship Osceola Drive remain intact to quarter of block 6, a portion of Housing 	Authority 	Board 	to --granted 90-day extensions The rezoning, from restricted Bank 	of 	Orlando. 	Keller aid 	drainage 	and 	reduce Upland Park and lots 6. 8, 10, 12 replace John 	Colbert, 	who on 	condemnations 	for 	the industrial 111.1 to medium t Industries having 	been ap- blowing dust. The area north of and 14 in block B of the Celery resigned. Mrs. Davis' terni will following properties: 221 Yale dustrial 	M1-2,will 	enable 	the proved by the city for industrial the grove to 25th Street has Avenue Addition. The bids were extend until May 20, 1982. Drive; 	1305 Elliott Ave.; 	414- Rinker Company 	to proceed 
been cleared of brush and made rejected because they all fell -granted 	it 	request 	b - 414IL, S. Palmetto Ave.; 513 E. with 	expansion 	plans 	at 	its 

bonds, required city approval 
on the trustee change. 

:$outh Korea 

IS Thriving 
Mention South Korea these days and most 

Americans are likely to think of bribery on Capitol 
Hill and the authoritarian rule of President Park 
Chung Hee. But there is another side to the South 
Korean story which should be getting a lot more 
attention in the American press. 

The astonishing growth rate of the South 
Korean economy bids fair to propel this once-
backward nation into the rarified ranks of the 
world's industrial powers. Economists in Asia and 
the West are beginning to view South Korea as 
another potential Japan. 

Lest this speculation be written off as hyper-
bole, consider that South Korea's gross national 
product has grown by about 10 percent a year since 
1961, one of the highest sustained growth rates in 
théworid. Over the same period, manufacturing 
has increased by about 17 percent a year. South 
Korea's exports, which include textiles, electronic 
equ1pment, shoes, automobiles, steel and ships, 
have been leaping ahead by 40 percent annually for 
th last 19 years. 

By 1990, South Korea's economic planners 
envision an economy as large as that of France 
today. 

+ 	 Significantly, the South Koreans are rapidly 
moving beyond the cheap exports that fueled 
growth during the 1960s and early 1970s. 

Ultra-modern steel mills and mammoth 
shipbuilding yards underscore South Korea's 
determination to challenge Europe and Japan for 
the most advanced export markets. And 
automobiles produced in South Korea's new fac-
tories are being exported to 40 countries. 

These are astonishing achievements for a 
nation considered an economic cripple less than 20 
years ago. 

Nor have South Korea's people been excluded 
from the benefits of this economic miracle. 
Although wage levels remain below those of Japan, 
they have increased by about 30 percent a year for 
the last four years. And per capita income has risen 
by more than 1,500 percent since 1960. Nearly all of 
South Korea's farmers own the land they till and 
the country's literacy rate stands at 90 percent, one 
of the highest in the developing world. 

Free enterprise, inspired economic planning 
by President Park and the South Korean govern-
ment, and much, much hard work have raised up a 
dynamic economy that is fast becoming the wonder 
of Asia. 

In dramatic contrast, Communist North Korea 
remains a sterile, totalitarian backwater with a 
slumbering economy and a drab standard of living 
comparable with that of mainland China. 

True enough, Park Chung Hee is no Jef-
fersonian democrat and South Korea's political life 
falls short of the standards that prevail in the West. 
Yet South Koreans enjoy personal freedoms and 
opportunity without peer in the developing world. 

Considering the fearful price Americans paid 
in blood and treasure to defend South Korea from 
Communist conquest, that country's remarkable 
success ought to be a source of pride and enduring 
satisfaction on this side of the Pacific. 

+ 	 -granted a request by Cecil 

- 	 1, 	m *1 	
public right-of-way for off- Parents Optim 
	Tucker for variances to use Istic  	street parking on Elin Avenue 
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and Commercial Street. 
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- FLORIDA- 
IN BRIEF 
Graham-r - enews Threat 
To Veto Proposed Budget 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Gov. Bob Graham today 
renewed his threat to veto the proposed state budget that 
doesn't set aside at least $500 million he wants for tax 
relief. 

Graham's threat complicated efforts by the Legislature 
to reach a compromise on the $14 billion state spending 
plan and avoid a lengthy extended or special legislative 
session. 

Adjournment on time Friday is impossible now, but 
Senate President Phil Lewis and House Speaker Hyatt 
Brown hope to be able to finish up In only one or two extra 
days. 

Cable Deregulation Set? 
TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UP!) - Cable television rates 

will no longer be set by cities and counties under a bill 
passed by Legislature Wednesday and sent to Gov. Bob 
Graham. 

The bill (1111892) deregulates cable rates in all counties 
except Duval and Monroe where the cable companies 
have exclusive contracts. The bill passed 64-38 in the 
House and 28-8 in the Senate. 

VIEWPOINT 

When 

ANGL E•WAL TERS 

Hospitality, 

Tax Money 

Are Abused 

Made In 

Japan? 
'Landmark Legislation' 

TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UP!) - A compromise bill to 
guarantee the financial integrity of local goverments, 
special taxing districts and local pension funds passed 
both houses Wednesday and is on its way to the governor's 
desk. 

Rep. Barry Kutwi, D-Miami Beach, called it "landmark 
legislation" that will help prevent the fiscal problems 
experienced by Cleveland and New York City. 

The bill seeks to keep local governments solvent by 
requiring them to undergo reviews by the auditor general 
and submit periodic financial statements to the state. 
Pension funds are required to be actuarially sound and 
must filed reports regularly with the Division of 
Retirement. 

Call 
Zeke Nations 
and compare. 

Maybe I can save you 
some money on top- 
quality protection, 
whatever your insur 
ance needs. 

Allst ate 
Yofreingood hands 

Ir outs m(, lu,,,pmns,% 

A,wthbrwk, II 
See or phone 

ZEKE NATIONS 
2701 B. ORLANDO DR. 

SANFORD 
322.7061 

Insurance Law Passes 

TALLAHASSEE, Flu. IUPI) - Legislation backers say 
will protect consumers if their life insurance companies 
go broke has sailed through the Legislature. 

Both houses approved the bill (SB403) by wide margins 
Wednesday and sent it to Gov. Bob Graham after little 
debate. 

Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter backed the 
legislation which sets up the Life Insurance Guaranty 
Trust Fund. Each life insurance company must kick in 1 
percent of the total premiums they write in Florida. If a 
company goes under, money from the fund will be used to 
reimburse customers. 
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	 SALT LAKE CITY ( UPI) - 	until now, has been till. 	 Minton said the girls had 
- David and Patricia Hansen now 	Social worker Erika Forte 	shared a sitiall portion of their . 	

share tears of joy, just as they described Hansen, a 23-year-old 	brains as well as it single skull 
- 	shared the long months of doubt Ogden, Utah, grocers' clerk and and many blood vessels. - , 	 .' 	

and agony. Now, at last, there is 	his 21-year-old wife, when they 	And, he said, it will be weeks . -• 	 • 	-. 	- 	hope. 	 heard the news: 	 before specialists know if the s 	- 	The hope sprang Wednesday 	"There were tears of laughter babies suffered any brain - 	

/ 	-: 	- 	from a team of skilled surgeons and joy," she said, "and words damage. 
at the University of Utah 	really can't describe it. They 	\ljntoii suit! (lie (earn of - 	 , 	- 	Medical Center. Their report 	didn't say anything, but their 	doctors that has been treating 

- 	 was simple.The almost magical faces said it 	. 	 the babies since they were born 
- 	

- 	words salti the condition of the 	The doctors were cautious. 	October 18, 1t177, first believed Hansen twins - Siamese twins 	"No one should believe that hit' twins had separate brains. - 	-. 	
' 	 who had been joined at the skull we're out of the woods, said 	But the surgery showed a small - were 'critical, but stable. 	Dr. G. Richard Lee, dean of the 	joined area in the posterior part 

	

- 	 In a terribly complicated, 	University of Utah Medical 	of the organs. 16-hour operation, the sur- 	College. "The next several 
11 	 geons had separated the 1'j- 	weeks are just as important as 	"The majority of the brain 

I 	.. 	 -; 	 month-old girls, Lisa and Elisa. 	hat happened up to now.'' 	was relativel) easy to separate l 	i 	 . 	 I 	 i For the first (hue, the infants 	There will be many, many 	11u 	was one area that was 
slept In separate cribs. 	more operations for the girls, 	conjoined, but the surgeons 

	

r 	

They are frightening words, 	doctors said, before (lucy will be 	were able to hi,tiid. t.At, hi. 
''critical but stable," in most 	able to lead a normal life. 	said. 
cases. But not now. Now those 	"We have only gone one step, 	"There are several functions 1 	words meant "alive.'' They and (here are many more 	it affects. Some emotions, smell 
meant ''bucking incredible 	steps,'' 1)r. Stephen Minton, a 	and so on, are located there. We 

-p .. " 	• 	 4 	 '..• 	 odds." The chances of such a 	pediatrician who assisted in (lie 	don't know the effect yet." ... . ... - 	 . birth are one in every 2.5 	operation that began Tuesday, 	'"l'hie girls tolerated (lie 
.1 	'11V ______ 	-- . 	

. 	million. The chance of both 	said after surgery was conuplet- 	procedure "ell," Minton said of - 	 . 'ç' 	twins suriing separation, 	td tdritIi 	 (iii. operation.  

-1' 	 -+ 

KING AND QUEEN 
Kimberly Cooks, 4. and Willie 11urke, 3, were chosen 
May I)ay king and queen at Ilesthaven Kin-
dergarten, 1221 IV. Seventh St., Sanford. The 
youngsters celebrated the day with relay races, 
games and of course, selecting the king and queen. 
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Pleas e Write 
Letters to the editor are welcomed for peb&atioa. All 
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possible, a telephone umber so the Identity of the writer 
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wishes of writers who do not want their names In print. 
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to eIIm(nte libel or to conform to spice requirements. 
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WASHINGTON (NEA) - Congress, which 
.... 	 I 	. 	 .. 	  

t 	* 	 ____ ____  
By DON GRAFF 

loves to talk about eliminating fraud and abuse I 	-1111 	till 	11 	if 
44• I• in government programs, finally has a golden . ______ Americans might well ask themselves exactly 

opportunity to practice what it preaches. _____ _____ what it was they wrought 34 years ago this 
Legislation has been introduced In both the . .. August on the decks of the U.S.S. Missouri in 

Senate and House to plug loopholes in current _____ 	 .,.: 	.. • _____ Tokyo Bay. 
law that permit thousands of newly arrived legal .: 	(,__... 	

••' 	
+. A prostrate Japan, having surrendered un. 

Immigrants to qualify for welfare assistance as 

- 

:\ 

J 	• .

I 
conditionally, was theirs to do with as they 

early as 30 days after they enter the United .•••. . 	... • ___________ _____________ 
would. What they did was to blueprint the 

States. . i 	• rebuilding of the defeated nation according to the 
Although no one knows the full scope of this ••.. 

. 

...• ________ 

_________________ 	
I 	

• 	 __________ pattern 	of 	a 	Western 	democracy. 	Under 
rip-off, a General Accounting Office report last ________ .: •::-. 	• 	 . 	.• a. .• __________ American guidance, Japan renounced Its 
year estimated that In five states alone abuse of 

.. 	
__________ martial past and dreams of political empire to 

a single program - Supplemental Security -•.:. ______ ____ 	 ______ 

___  

channel 	its 	considerable 	energies 	Into 	the 
Income (SSI) - was running at more than $72 ___________  ___ 	 ______ ______ development of a modern Industrial economy. 
million 	annually. 	(The 	five 	states 	were (•/ 	 - 	- _______ That rebuilding process Is long since corn- 
California, Florida, New York, New Jersey and 

_______ 

_ 	. ____________ pleted. Japan, although still deeply conscious of 
Illinois.) "'-  - its past and devoted to many of its ways, is today 

The SSI program provides funds for the aged, _________________ 	______________ ________ 	

llf 
a parliamentary democracy, one of the world's 

blind and disabled. GAO did not try to quantify ________ 

I 

_________________ 	______________ 	 lliIIIIII two or three richest nations and its second 
abuse of other welfare programs by newly - 	 - 	III 	I  largest economy, a close political ally of the 
arrived Immigrants but said there is good reason United states and the largest U. S. trading 
to 	believe 	a 	similar 	problem 	exists 	with EDUCATION WORLD partner. 
Medicaid and Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children. And as a consequence, relations between the 

Immigration laws are supposed to prevent 
admission to this 	 likely to Blind country of anyone  ! 	Students 

United States and Japan are deeply troubled, the 
number one Item on the agenda for currently 

become a "public charge" within five years of visiting Prime Minister Masayoshl Ohira In his 
entry. But the five-state GAO study found 37,511 By JO.ANNE BYRNE 	 Since she believes more students will be 

talks with President Carter, as they will be again 
in June when the Carters visit Tokyo in return. recipients of SSI who had come here less than 

five years ago. Almost two-thirds of them began 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - Put yourself In 	moving into higher educational levels as a result While 	there 	are 	political 	overtones, 

collecting benefits within a year of their arrival, 
"We someone else's shoes: You've got a scientific 	of mainstreaming of the handicapped, 	want 

bent. You're bright and eager to learn. But 	to assure that the blind can be successful college 
specifically as regards policies on China, the 

and6 percent did so within three years of entry.. 
The problem is that each year thousands of 

you're blind. 	 students and can learn science and benefit from 
Soviet Union and oil, U. S.-Japanese differences 
are rooted in economics. They have developed 

aliens are admitted on the strength of affidavits Where can you learn If you're interested in 	laboratory experience.'' 
Although she had no prior experience hi 

and intensified during the past several years of 
from sponsors (usually family members or close some aspect of the medical profession, an area 	work1.ng with the blind, Miss Miller said she 

U. S. trade Imbalance. It has been a temptation, 
friends already here) 	who 	promise 	to 	be which has 	until recently 	been traditionally 

worked In the lab to get the idea of what might be closed to blind practioners? 
Increasingly indulged In, to see Japan, which has 
been deriving the principal profit from the responsible for their financial support but then 

renege on their commitments. 
useful, and her familiarity with the college massive U. S. deficits, as principally respon. 

St. Mary's Junior College initiated a project In 	curriculum and interest In effective teaching sible. Because the courts have held the affidavits 1977 designed to educate blind and visually 	techniques spurred her on. 
are mere "moral obligations" which are not 
legally binding on the sponsors who sign them, 

impaired students for the occupational and 	Most students in the project have come Japan, it is widely believed, does not trade 

there is no penalty for reneging. And, often at the 
physical therapy assistant fields. 	 through Minnesota Services for the Blind which fair. While dumping television sets and taking 

urging of their supposed sponsors, the newly 
works closely with the school. 

Jim Sevdy, coordinator of the allied health 	Sevdy said Minnesota Services makes tapes 
advantage of liberal U. S. duties on a host of 
products from autos to calculators, it has kept Its arrived aliens quickly sign up for SSI payments project for visually Impaired students, said the 	and some Braille materials for the project, and home market all but closed to American goods. and other welfare benefits, "we project began because 	wanted to study the 	provides a reader service to students and fun- feasibility of training the blind in their jobs, Washington has been giving ear to complaints 

A few choice examples: 
- A 84-year-old alien in Sunnyvale, Calif., 

ding resources. 
placing them in the field, and then develop a 	Modified equipment was purchased when 

of threatened American industries. Protectionist 
sentiment against Japanese products Is rising in 

started drawing SSI tiefits within four months model for other colleges." 	 needed to accommodate the special needs of the Of the six students recruited In the summer of Congress and could take an ugly political turn as 
of his arrival In the United States even though  blind students. This included braille measuring 1977 three graduated this spring. One, who has an 	Issue 	in 	the 	coming 	presidential 	and 
daughter had promised to support him. She  and timing devices, thermometers, light probes functional vision, was placed In a job at a nursing congressional campaigns. 
earns more than $25,000 a year and has assets that emit a beep In the presence of light, braille 

home. And it could get much worse, should the anti- 
worth more than $130,000. labeling devices, modified recreational and craft 

That 	left 	10 	blind 	students 	In 	a 	school Japanese mood endanger congressional ac- 
- The 65-year-old alien mother of an Illinois devices and erythemameters which indicate the population of 8(X) ceptance of the new world trade pact just con- 

resident who signed a support affidavit actually degree of skin redness by emitting a range of Sevdy said the project will flourish at St. cluded In Geneva after five agonizing years of 
applied for SSI benefits before arriving in the differently pitched sounds, 

Mary's because "we have a traditional educa- 	The college also has increased supportive 
negotiation. That would be the real disaster 

United States and began drawing payments just 
two weeks after her entry. 

tional system here." But he is concerned about 	services available to the students. A testing the necessity of spreading the word. 

because the new agreement, In addition to cut-
ting world tariffs by upwards of 35 percent, for 

-. Three of the 10 relatives of a naturalized 
center was created so students could be tested "If we succeed here, it won't mean anything," 	more efficiently in a non-visual manner, 

the first time cuts through the tangle of nontariff 

American citizen In Rochester, N.Y., began he said. "It's necessary to let people know and 	Students receive clinical experience in local 
trade restrictions that are more responsible than 
anything else for difficulty of American ex' drawing SSI payments four months after their 

arrival because of a disabling disease contracted 
eventually nobody will think twice about the 	hospitals and nursing homes where some ac- person being blind if he has the academic porters in penetrating the Japanese market. 

long before they came to this country. 
conunodatlons are necessary, beginning with 

qualifications." 	 modification of equipment at the site. 
Japan is well aware of the American mood and 

apprehensive as to possible consequences. It is Suns. Charles H. Percy, R-fll., and AJIZI 
Cranston, 1)-Calif., along with Rep. Donald j. 

	

Patricia Miller, coordinator of the physically 	Plans call for including the hearing impaired 

	

handicapped in science project, has adapted the 	in the school project in the fall of 1980. "We will 
currently mounting a major public relations 

Pease, 1)4)hio, have introduced legislation tha t science learning experience for visually 11W 	enrich the language component of our courses 
effort - Japan today, publicizing the nation's 
contemporary cultural, economic and in- would effectively halt this entire Immigrant 

welfare racket. 
paired students. She has locused on making 	and use sign language for science terms," Miss tellectual life - in seven large cities to Improve abstract concepts visual and tangible. 	Miller said. the Japanese Image with the U. S. public. 
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Last Chance To Buy Leather Shoes At Dealers Old Cost! 
YOU WON'T BELIEVE NEW FALL PRICESI 

OPEN 900 TO 5:30 VISA & MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED 

Sanfo rd Shoe Center 
I,w hew eiig $. E.q cèirg. c.avc wIM Mem, C4er. VIs.. 

318 French Ave. 
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Ph. 322-1681 "Do you have any 'how to' books on self-
aggrandizement?" 

224 E. FIRST ST. DOWNTOWN SANFORD 322.3071 
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JACK ANDERSON 

O'i'l Price Rise Could Have Been Curbed 
WASHINGTON - Locked in the files of the fact." 	 He wrote letters to the shah that one source bank. It was clearly the shah's favorite bank. Central Intelligence Agency Is startling evidence 	No one really doubled that the United States called "obsequious," Also the foreign policy When Kissinger was retired from government by that the Nixon administration could have had the clout to stop the shah from pushing upoil wizard often went out of his way to drop byIran the Ds,hebeeaconsultto 

stopped the disastrous oil price rise which threw 	 Chase prices. The shah not only depended upon the and brief the shah on international develop- Manhattan. He is also chairman of the bank's the Western world Into an economic tailspin In United States for military support, but he owed inents. 	
International advisory committee. 1V74. 	 his very throne to the United States. 	 Fortune magazine reported that the shahs 	

Kissinger told us that he was never involved The secret papers Identify the shah of Iran as 	Top officials In both the shah's regime and the man In Washington, Ardeslür Zahedi, had a in 
the Rockefellera' commercial activities until the driving force behind the great oil gouge. Nixon administration have told us that the U.S. "fj.øi line to his friend Henry Kissinger." The 

he left government and that his present services Saudi Ajabla repeatedly urged the Nixon ad- hold on the shah certainly should have been Iranians who took over the shah's embassy after for the bank are purely advisory. 
ministration to help persuade the shah to hold strong enough to restrain his oil greed. Later, the revolution found evidence that Kissinger 
down oil prices. 	 indeed, Richard Nixon's successor in the White used to consult with Zahedi once or twice a week. 	Kissinger acknowledged that he had not Even after the increases had gone Into effect, House, Gerald Ford, had no trouble persuading 	Why did Kissinger court the unreliable and pressed the shah to lower on prices at first and the Saudis offered to force prices back down by the shah to stop his clamor for higher prices and unstable shah so assiduously? Kissinger ex- that the shall "talked a tough game." But selling oil at public auction. Economists agree to Join the Saudis in blocking another huge in 	plalned to us that the shah was a crucial ally who Kissinger contended he tried to hold down prices 
this would have broken the back of the in. crease. 	 . 	 dominated the strategic Persian Gulf area. "You by assuring that oil would be plentiful. "The tornatlonal oil cartel. 	 Then why did the Nixon administration have to remember we needed his support," said shah kept his daily oiA pr,ducuun at six million Yet the Nixon crowd made no effort to bring permit the shah to drive up oil prices, at such a Kisdnger, to protect U.S. Interests In the Persian barrels. We never appreciated how Important the shah into line. This convinced the Saudis, terrible cost to the U.S. economy, without a Gulf where most of the world's oil tankers fill up. this was to us," said the former secretary of according to the secret documentation, that the protest? And why did the Nixon administration 	But perhaps It should be mentioned in passing state. 
United Slates was conspiring with the shah to give the shah virtually a blank check topurchas 	that Kissinger came out ofthe Rockefeller camp. 	At President Ford's behest, Kissinger later keep prices up. 	 more U.S. weapons than his armed forces could He was a consultant and researcher for the late urged the shah to join the Saudis in holding down ne Saudi oil minister, Sheik Mined Zaki bile? It almost seems as If the Nixon crowd Nelson Rockefeller who touted him to be Nixon's prices. But this, he admitted, was long after vamaii, ceinpiaineci In secret message 	put the shah's wishes ahead of vital U.S. hi- foreign policy adviser and gave Kissinger a prices already had qvadrupled. 
Washington: "There are those amongst us who teresti. Why? 	 $50JU gift, Palace sources say the Rocket ellers 	He confirmed that he had made "five or six" ttdnkthatthe US. administration does not really 	The secret papers single out Henry Kissinger have had close financial ties to the shah for 18 special trips to brief the shah and Insisted his object toan Increase In oil prices. There are even U the shah's staunchest champion inside the years. 	 letters Were not "obsequious" but merely those who think that you encourage It for obvious Nixon policy councils. He opposed using 	We have verified that Rockefeller channeled "respectful." 
political reasons and that any official position pressure tactics to stop the shah from raising oil hundreds of millions of dollars In oil revenues 	In future columns, we will lay out the secret taken to the contrary is merely to cover up that prices, 	 and Oilier funds through the Chase Manhattan documentation. 
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Ronald Schnell 

Exchange Vows 
Julie Ann Ruedlinger and 

Ronald Eugene Schnell 
were married May 19, at 
St. Mary Magdalen 
Church. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. 
Ruedlinger, 106 Little Oak 
Lane, Altamonte Springs. 
The bridegroom Is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
J. Schnell of Wilmington, 
N.C. 

The bride, given In 
marriage by her father, 
chose for her vows her 
mother's formal wedding 
gown and veil. 

Maid of honor was MISSI 
Ruedlinger, sister of the 
bride. Bridesmaids were 
Sandy Williams of Tampa, 
Usa Hart, Vivian Johnston 
and Cathy Snell, sister of 
the bridegroom, from 

North Carolina; and Sara 
Bennett, Orlando. They 
wore yellow gowns and 
picture hats of natural 
straw and carried long-
stemmed yellow rosés. 

Raymond Schnell served 
his brother as best man. 

Groomsmen were Steve 
Ruedlinger, Columbus 
Ohio, and Rick Ruedlinger, 
Orlando, brothers of the 
bride; and Tom Falk, Ross 
Bolhken and John Craft of 
North Carolina. 

The reception was held at 
the Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center. 

The couple are making 
their home In Altamonte 
Springs following a wed-
ding trip to Walt Disney 
World and New Smyrna 
Beach. 

4 
MRS. RONALD EUGENE SCJINELL 

Book Reports And Brunch 

End Beta Lambda Season 

an article In Header's Digest 
some years ago. 

It seems that a college 
professor was upset because he 
noticed some students were 
yawning during his lectures. He 
asked a colleague to sit on one 
of his lectures and tell him if he 
thought it was boring. To his 

UI women s (LULIWS was a 	 horror, his colleague joined the 
"queer." Eventually we broke of our homes without fear of yawners! 

ftUJI 8W1( 	U. 	 embarrassment. 	 The professor was crushed as 
There are many more 	ALBUQUERQUE T.V. the students left the room then V. 

16  transvestites than most people 	DEAR T.V.: it may come as his colleague pounded him on 	W.F. DAUCHER 
realize. 	We 	are 	not a shock to many to learn that 	he back shouting, "No wonder 

	

or perverts. We are friends, women's attire privately are citing they forgot to breathe! 	Daucher 
sible members of the corn- "dressed." And their sexual of oxygen, not lack of interest." 
neighbors, relatives, respon- not at all effeminate unless They were yawning from Lack 

munity. We aren't Interested in behavior is strictly masculine! 	RIO GRANDE VALLEY 	Se rto ma 

j 	

homosexuals, child molesters most men who enjoy dressing in they yawned... it was so ex- 

lot recruiting others to tran- 	DEAR ABBY: You said 	DEARRIO:Yourtheorymay 
vestism. We ?3nt only ac- yawning Is brought about by hold up scientifically, but to me 

from those we love, and the it's brought on by too much boredom. Perhaps one day I'll 

	

ceptance and understanding boredom. Not true! Sometimes yawning will always signal 	Governor 
f A. freedom to indulge In our excitement and too little become fascina ted with the 

waged 	favorite pastime in the privacy oxygen. This was pointed out in dynamics of yawning that VU 	Winter Springs resident 

I 	-. 

, 	 yawn wide enough to get my 	William F. Daucher was 
foot out of my mouth, 	 honored at the Inter- 

p• 	• 

	

DEAR ABBY: I have two big, 	national Sertoma Club's 
'F 

D"v"o
good-looking sons. One is 18 and regional convention held at 

	

the other is 16, but he's as big as 	Clearwater Beach, 

For Graduation, 	 . 	 his older brother. These boys 	Daucher was elected 

0 	. 	 ever since they were old enough 	Florida District, composed 
to swing their arms, 	 of clubs in Orange, 

Gowns

Trousseau... 
I 	 Vacation or 	

. 
çi , 	 have been fighting each other 	governor of the Heart of 

	

himself a second hand car with 	Volusia counties. The 
Palamas 	 - 

0 	

•• 	 ff 	The 18-year-old just bought 	Seminole and part of 

-Negligees 	 /, 	 brother walking down the road 	comprised of 18 clubs, 53) 
Baby Dolls 	

, / 	

his savings. He drove past his 	district Is presently 

Slips 
lift. 	 tinually growing. 

by Kayser • 	 . 	

and wouldn't even give him a 	members and Is con. 
Panties 

The younger brother keeps 
his clothes in better shape, so 	Daucher, a retired Hanson Kickirnick 

asking. These boys fight and 	Winter Springs some two 

the older one helps himself to 	executive for the J.C. 
his brother's clothes without 

 
Penney Co. Inc. moved to 

cuss Like a couple of mule 	and a half years ago. Soon 
skinners, 	 after moving there, he a 

• 	

, 	 Why can't they act le 	helped form the Winter 
brothers? 

	

	 Springs Sertoma Club. He 
TENNESSES MOM became the charter 

m LeAk 	 DEAR MOM: They do. Cain president and served as 
and Abel. 	 president for the next two 

DEAR ABBY: Today j 	years. 
received a note which read, 4 Is her smart 	

Wrap up something 	 week to pay for the social 	mankind and s com- 
let sundress of 'Please give Susie another 	For his service to 

P Pill oflon print. She 
a I 	ted Simplicity 	 special for someone 	 studies books she lost uwe are 	munity efforts he has 
F 	rn No. 90151 tab. 	 special from our lovely 	 making her pay font out of her 	received several Sedosna 

F 	will be pleased to 	
j 	

Abby, U more parents taught 	Distinguished Honor Club 

awards including; r 	and findings at 	 collection. 	 baby-sitting money." ly's. 

that kind of responsibWty at 	President, Award of Merit, a t you with your 
home, our job would be a great 	Centurion, Tribune, 5cr- a 	problems. 	 -, 	

I
too 

deal easier l 	 toman of the Year, 
1 A JUNIOR HIGH TEACHER Ambassador and Life 

ALVIN, TEXAS Member. 

DEAR TEACHER: Amen! 	The Heart of Florida 
District has the largest 

Getting married? Whether 	number of clubs of any 
you want a formal CIIUTCb 	district In the, nation, 

218.220 E. FIRST ST. 

Wedding or a simple do-yoai. 
own-thing ceremony, get 	Despite this Daucher has Shoppe 
Abby's new bo.kle "How to 	found time from his many 2 	SANFORD 	0 / Have a lovely WeddIng." Send 	duties for Sertomna to 01 E. First St. 

322.3524 $1 and a long, stamped (2$ 	become active in helping wntown Sanford 
cents) cU-addressed envelope 	organize the proposed 

PH. 

- -Ph.322.2s4 
to Abby: 132 Lasky Dri ye, 	Longwood.Winter Springs 
Beverly HIlL CaIIL $0212. 	Chamber of Commerce. 

Herald Photo by Tom N.ts 

DAIMDW 	 Debbie Emerson, left was Installed as the Wnrthv A,Ivlgrn nf thila flrsIr nf ... 

Rainbow for Girls, Sanford Assembly No. 25, by Cathy Byrd, installing officer. 
GIRLS INSTALLED 	Also installed were: Nancy Kennedy, Worthy Associate Advisor; Sheila Davis, 

Charity; Sue Umberger, hope; and Cecilia Zbikowsld, Faith. Laurel Rogers Is 
the Mother Advisor. - 

4 , 

Transvestites Want Only 
'I 

AI.. cceptance, Understanding 
t :. 

4EAR ABBY: Concerning my entire feminine wardrobe. 
th 	fe who found a pair of 	At first she thought I had a 
pa4tlks in her husband's pickup woman living with me, but 
tru 	They could have been when I showed her my wigs, 
Hl! Pm a transvestite who d' Wdded bras and make-up sl 
a slnklar experience when my was convinced they were mine. 
ex'lfr1end went snooping Abby, she didn't know what a 
thrpth my closet and found transvestite was. She thought 

Is V 	 any man who enjoyed dressing 
Is ill - - 	I_ .....__..._.__ _l___ 	 - 

liJ1,Y.%' 7:30 - 12:30 
2 i 	TODAY 2 NEWS 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. ' 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 

EVENING MORNING CA ROW 
6:00 5:30 8:00 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

4 00 	NEW 
ED STUDIO SEE 	Pizza 	Si 

0 SUMMER SEMESTER 
- 

0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	
" 	 HOLLYWOOD' 	ApES 

LOUIS kids operate thei r 	own 5:53 ED STUDIO SEE 1:00 
restaurant. 	a 	South 	Carolina 12 P11 CLUB 8:25 2 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
family runs avineyard (A) 6:00 2 TODAY IN FLORIDA MIDDAY 

6:30 ' EARLY DAY 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA OTHE YOUNG AND THE 

NBC NEWS 3 AGRONSKY AND COMPA- 12 NEWS RESTLESS 
0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

r1)O CBS NEWS NY(MON) 8:30 
O ABC NEWS 4 CONSUMER 	BUYLINE 2 12 TODAY 1:30 
ED VILLA ALEGRE (TUE) 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 4, 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 

7:00 
4 OF WOMEN AND MEN CA TURNS 

TIC TAC DOUGH 
(WED) EL) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 2:00 

4) MARY 	TYLER 	MOORE 
FILM FESTIVAL (THU) 
CRACKERBARREL(FRI) 9:00 2 1 THE DOCTORS 

After 	rlumi',ous 	Broadway 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 4 DONAHUE 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
re jections a newsroom friend's 0 SUNRISE 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 2:30 
play Is produced 

6:25 
0 MOVIE 2 11, ANOTHER WORLD 

0 12; THE CROSS-WITS 12 DINAHI GUIDING LIGHT 
0 JOKER'S WILD POPI GOES THE COUN- EL) EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- 
ED MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER TRY(MON) GRAMMING 3:00 
REPORT -,2 PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

FAt) 9:55 L) STUDIO SEE 
7:30 2 NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 4' UPBEAT 

3:30 t2 LIARS CLUB (WED) 10:00 4' HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
0 MATCH GAME P.M. 

2 THE WILBURN BROTHERS 2' 12 CARD SHARKS 
4 0 M'A'SH (R) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
0 $100,000 	NAME 	THAT 

(THU) 4- ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) 4:00 
TUNE 8:30 10:30 2' EMERGENCY ONEI 

CAROL 	BURNETT 	AND 4- KUTANA 2, 1 2 ALL STAR SECRETS -4'- THE ODD COUPLE (MON. 
FRIENDS 	CaupSl 	St'(.' 6:45 4 LOVE OF LIFE WED,FRI) 

4 - YOUNG 	PEOPLE'S SPE- Lawrence ED A.M. WEATHER 0 WHEWI 
ED DICK CAVETT Guest Re 

6:47 10:55 CIAL (THU) 
Harrison (Part 2 of 2) 

14 - EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 0 CBS NEWS 0 BEWITCHED 
8:00 0 THE LUCY SHOW 

(2 NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 8:55 11:00 IT MAKE ME LAUGH 
SPECIAL 'The 	Mystery 	o 
Animal 	Behavior - 	German 

2 TODAY IN FLORIDA IT HIGH ROLLERS SESAME STREET 
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 1 4 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

4:30 
n,sturatist 	photographer 	Heinz t12 HI. NEIGHBOR 0 LAVERNE £ SHIRLEY (A) 

MIKE DOUGLAS 
Sir'lmann 	has 	spent 	his 	life 
i ecording animals in their natu - 

7:00 11:30 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 
20 t2; TODAY ,2' l2' WHEEL OF FORTUNE 0 MERV GRIFFIN 

ril habitats 4 0 MONDAY MORNING 0 FAMILY FEUD t2' ROOKIES 
4- O THE 	WALTONS Fliza. (MON) 

beth Secretly falls in love with 4 0 TUESDAY MORNING AFTERNOON 
5:00 

the new minister, who mistik. (TUE) tV CAROL 	BURNETT AND 
only thinks it is Fun who has 4 0 WEDNESDAY MORN FRIENDS 
the CruSh on him (A) ING (WED) 12:00 0 THE ODD COUPLE 

O MORK 	& 	MINDY Ex,dor 4 0 THURSDAY MORNING 0 	PASSWORD PLUS ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 
gallantly 	lends 	his 	mountain (THU) 4) THE YOUNG 	AND 	THE 5:30 
cabin to Mork .ird Mindy for a .i 0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) RESTLESS 

' NEWS 
weekend without telling them 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 0 0 12' NEWS 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
that it is a burned-out roofless CA ED EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- (2; BEWITCHED 
building (A) SESAME STREET GRAMMING ED OVER EASY 
12 HIZZONNER Mayor 	Coo- 

7:25 per 	gets 	lealous 	when 	his 
2' TODAY IN FLORIDA (Diana 

7.1 
ED NOVA - - The tong Walk Of 

0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA ( UI (1.iut ) bi'qi ns dali ng his son t 2 NEWS FRIDAY NIGHT 
Fri ti V oung 	From   Navato Indi 
in 	tiiiy to niicl,ir 	physicist, th 
lift' 	of 	Dr 	n,'tii'rick 	Young 	is ___________________________________________ 

pniifiiisl 	)F) 

8:30 fLAZA TWI4 FISH FR 0 ANGIE Angie is shocked to 
learn 	hi', 	boyfriend 	Brad 	is Hwy. 1712 322-7102 

from 	one 	of 	Phl.idelphsa's Li.AZA 
1 ]LAST NIGHT 

w i'al I tiiest families  	(A) 7 	119: 31 6hlamg-7A 12' COMEDY THEATRE 'c- BEYOND THE 
ulty 	lounge 	Mt'rnbi'rs 	of 	a POSEIDON 

ADVENTURE ALL YOU CAN EAT high school faculty panic wfen 
thi' 	discover 	that 	their 	inept (r4AZA Ii] includes: Fried Fish Fillets, French 
union lids anniounced that they 7:30-:fl Fries, Hush Puppies, Cole Slaw .ini' on strike LAST NIGHT 

9:00 
SERVED EVERY FRIDAY FROM IIflflDtD 	___ n&. 

(Herald Photo by Ida N,cflo,., 

CLAIRE CIIEPENIK, LEFT, AND LINDA STONE 

degree in Specific Learning 	One recent case involved 	people deciding between 
Disabilities at Sterson 	a child who was failing in 	college and vocational 
University. She has taught 	school. By an in-depth 	school is another service. 
in Alachua and Orange 	study, it was discovered 	"we are also certified in 
Counties, and was a 	that the child and his father 	infant assessment," she 
specific learning 	had no communication 	said. 
disabilities specialist with 	whatsoever. By discussing 	The unique service of. 
Seminole County. She has 	and 	evaluating 	the 	fered to both private and 
also worked as an adjunct 	problem, the whole family 	public schools by the professor at Rollins and 	style changed for the 	otiieii includes workshops Valencia Community 	positive, 	 and seminars on any type 
College. 	 "We 	believe 	in 	of package to itiect the 

By splitting sessions, the 	prescriptive programming. 	rth of the institution two women are better able 	You wouldn't go to a doctor 	
involved. to come up with an overall 	just to be diagnosed. We 

picture of a client's 	diagnose the child's needs 	Both women relax by 
problem. After writing 	and follow through with a 	taking cooking lessons. 
their individual reports, 	remedy," said Mrs. Stone 	Claite is interested in 
they then go over all the 	who Is enrolled in a doe- 	Chinese cooking classes 
findings, together with the 	toral program from the 	now, while Linda is lear- 
client, bringing about a 	University of Florida. 	ning all about her new food 
better understanding of the 	Offering individualized 	processor. "It's a way of 
problems they have found. 	testing-counseling to young 	escaping;" laughed Linda. 

- •0 	••0 	 . 

By ELBA NICLIOI.S 
Herald Correspondent 

As 	partners 	in 
Educational Evaluation 
Services, Claire Chepenik 
and Linda Stone help 
people realize their 
problems with assistance 
in overcoming them. 

From Infants to adults, 
people are evaluated and 
counseled in meeting on-
going everyday problems. 
Many times parents may 
feel their child is not 
performing as well in 
school as they think he 
ought to be. With no 
physical problem, some 
channel does not seem to he 
working properly. When 
the women are consulted at 
this point, they proceed 
with individual intelligence 
testing, academic 
achievement testing and 
process testing. "We look 
for ways to help the child's 
learning abilities," Mrs. 
Chepenik said. 

"She Is well versed in 
teaching, having taught in 
the public school system In 
Pennsylvania, Maryland 
and New York, before 
coming to Florida several 
years ago. She holds a 
Florida State Certification 
In School Psychology, a B. 
A. in Education from Penn 
State University and a 
Master of Education 
degree from Rollins. 

Mrs. Chepenik has 
served as Director of 
Education for the Detroit 
Business Institute; as 
Director of Student 
Activities for Southern 
College and as an adjunct 
professor in the graduate 
program at Rollins, 
Valencia and Seminole 
Community Colleges. 

Mrs. Stone is a graduate 
of the University of Florida 
and has completed her 
Master of Education 

President Debra Mark and members exchanged Beta home. 
presided at the regular meeting Buddy revealing gifts and new 	Mothers, daughters and in- 
of Preceptor Beta Lambda aSSignments were drawn for vited guests of members were: 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi the corning year. Members will Marti Warner, Kelly Caddy, 
held at the home of Joyce be contacted by the calling Martha Jennings, Carol 
Sammet. Book reports given by committee concerning any Stemper, Martha McFarland, 
the following members were a announcements or social ac- Jamie Hart, Grace Hoffon, 
part of the program: Ruth tivittes during the summer Debbie Sauls, Daisy Simmons, 
Hoffon, Debra Mark, Vertls months. 	 Jerry Bolton, Eileen Mack, 
Sauls, Mrs. Sammet, 

0 
Kay 	Previously, a chapter Brunch Francine Mark, Susan Mark 

McFarland, and Grace Marie was also held at Mrs. Sammet's and Michele Mark. 
Stlneclpher. 	

0 	0 	0 	 0 	 0 

Members agreed to express 

men who recently provided for 
their appreciation to all the 	

MOTHERS' the family camp-out at St. 
Augustine. Husbands and 

FREE guests of the members had 
made the plans and prepared 	

OR REDUCED RATE. the food for the two-night 
ramping expedition. 

Ruth Hoffon asked that 	

CHILD  C members have their committee 
reports prepared for the 
yearbook which will be Printed Is Available through Federal and this summer. This was the last 
meeting of the sorority year State Funded Programs (if you 

GOVERNOR'S 	
qualify). 

HIGHWAY SAFETY For Working Mothers Or Mothers 
COMMISSION 	Seeking Employment. 	0 
Florida Dcp,i,irnent 01 Ad'i'nu,aisort 

F
LORIOA' 	 For Information call. 

RIVE AUVE1  

STATE, 	 323-5690 
I SANFORD PLAZA ALTAMONTE MALL  

t2,ld2; THE 	INNOCENT 	AND Ll S TdV1. iY r.m. 

UDC Founder's Medical I :HE DAMNED Al forney Tom 
'SANFORD INN .1tinig (Sam 1lliotI)1iq7ifswith fr1OVIELAND'J 

.1 	senior 	CoitlrdgIli' 	(John UNDER CONVERSION TO  

Satchel     Shown At Meet 
Housoman) over the proposed 
tii'fens,' of ., gigolo (Perry King) CLOSED 

tT 13$ 	377 171$ 	-- 
THURSDAY 

STARTS FRIDAY 
.ICCuSC(1 	of 	murder. 	while 30.1230 
Toni s father deals with ,i fiii,,ii- 

TOURIST TRAP cii', 	(Gene 	Barry) planning 	to 
101$ 	 - 

OF SANFORD - 1.4 
Members of the Norman for 	highest 	average 	in turn 	their 	ranch 	into 	a 	huge AT • PH. 323-4080 

deVere Howard Chapter of the American and Southern history ii?sorI (Part lot 5H A) COMES A HORSEMAN 141a SR 46 	SANFORD 
United Daughters of the Con- to be presented at respective 

4 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 A 	(h!t€'C-  

federacy met at the home of Awards Day ceremonies. The 
tivi' novelist (Mildred Nalwick) 
informs 	McGarrett 	sIn' 	has 

Mrs. Charles Steenworth for recipients will 	be 	announced .ilrn'.idy solved liii' murder cast- .. Aglk 
final 	session of the chapter later. tie is investigating 	(B) 
year. Co-hostesses were Mrs. 0 THE REBELS The adveri- 1" 
Charles Swinney and Mrs. W. Mrs. W.B. Wallace showed turous s.'(luei to "The Bastard 

B. Wallace. the 	medical 	satchel 	of 	Dr. by .iutiii Jabes is set ill 1775 as 	I CANDLELIGHT 
The meeting began with a 

covered dish luncheon followed 

Nortuan 	deVere 	howard, 
organizer of the chapter in the 

Philip 	Kent 	risb 	his. 	hf,' 	as 
cap fain 	in 	t lii' 	Colonial 	Army PRIME RIB DINNER by the business, led by Mrs. 

 
during the flevolutionan y War 

year 1921. and for Wihan the (Part 	1 01 2) 
L.D. 	Hastings, 	president. chapter is named. it is planned 

that 	Future 	time at 	a 	 and 
0 INFLATION 	T he Fir,' I list 
Woni'tGo Out Served Friday from 5 	• 10 pm 	pm Conducting 	the 	ritual 	and 

pledge 	of 	allegiance 	to 	the suitable place is found It will be in,' 	Phil ED VIEWS OF ASIA 	IN-Phil- 

American American flag and salute to the placed on display among other il)PinOS 	Thu 	luittiest 	Cross Fruit Cup or Cup of Homemade Fish 
confederate flag 	was 	Mrs. UDC artifacts and 	historical John 	Tt'rnplo e*arniiiu's Asia s 

(lilly 	Chin ustuni 	society, 	which Chowder. Tossed Garden Salad, Choice 
Donald Dunn, chaplain. Special documents for public viewing. influenced by Span- of Dressings, U.S. Prime Rib of Beef, 
recognition 	was extended 	to Object ives 	for 	the 	coining ihi arid American cotonialism Choice of Baked Potato with Butter 
Mrs. 	A.B. 	Wallace, 	a 	Heal year 	will 	be 	historical, 10:00 or Sour Cream or Vegetable Du Jour, 
Daughter, who attended and educational, 	memorial 	and i INFLATION 	'The Fire Ihi,it Homemade Banana Pudding. 

was presented a gilt corsage of patriotic along with honoring Wont Go Out' 	 I 95 
red roses and a potted plant. and preserving the memory of 0 20 / 20 Gerahdo Rivera vis- 

Yearly 	reports 	and 	plans those who served and fell in the 
is its Laos, Sylvia Chase invesfi- 

allegations of corruption 
were given. 	The chapter is service of the Confederate against 	the 	Army 	Corps 	of 
giving 	historical 	Jefferson states. Engineers. Thomas (loving Ira. 
Davis medals and certificates 

Mrs. 	Glenn 	Wititbish, 
vu,ib, to the Frcuc,h 	Riviera for of SANFORD— LAKE MONROE 

to students of five area schools 
historian, circulated the year's 

the Cannes Film Festival 
ED TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 

777 	"Overlooking The St. Johns" 
scrapbook among the group for lURE Ph, 322-1910 	Sanford 

Ws FRIDAY viewing. 11:00 v 	'V 

lANA® & Others attending were Males. (2)4)Ø(IjNEw$ 
ED DICK 	CAVETT Guest  

Vernon 	Blackstone, 	Burch Edward Atbee (Part 1 of 2) 

TERLOCK Cornelius, Fred Harris, Harold 
Jones, W.B. Kirby, Troy Ray, 11:30 SANFORD INN 

91 
tEL SOLIDS TONIGHT Host Johnny 
NYLON 
POLVILS 

us EA. Swell, M. It. Strickland and Carson 
Mrs. John B. Wiinbisti. 0 M'A'SH — Features - 

Dramatic, eye-
catching fashions 

for after 5, 
dinner and dance. 
Take your pick 

of bare backs, 
wrap-arounds, 
split skirts, 

all in cloud soft 
pastels and 
brights. 

mary! 

esther's 
200 N. PARK 
SANFORD 
PH. 322-2383 

A terrific new twist on 14 karat fashion—
the braided chain! 

a. Bracelet, $50 b. Neckchain, $75 
Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge. 

Zak. and Friends mal wishes come hue. 

Also available, Zales Revolving Charge. 

ES 
The Diamond Store 

II 

R11(l/thm & Rh,,,rnes 
Our First Week Of Return Entertainment 

Will Feature All Drinks 75c 
Tues., May 29 Thru Sat., June 2 

9 p.m. TO 1 a.m. 
UNDER CONVERSION TO A 

ouakk S~V"& 
OF SANFORD— -4 

1-4&SR46 	 PH. n3-4080 	 SANFORD 
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by Bob Montana 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

(REMEMBER HOW I \ 
I MENTIONEP MV FEET I 

WERE KILLING ME

00 

11 

 

2j 

BUGS BUNNY 

NOW 'THAT I've EXPLAINEP 
-rHE RUL5, P0 YOU WANT 

¶O TRY A CAME OF 
Ho?ç 

by Stoffel & Helmdahl 

_________ 	 I 
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Winder sons 
13 Christiania 53 Annoy 
14 Fragrance 54 Place 
15 Ostrichlike 

- bird 
55 Nothing but 
c 	Rov.ranoi 

BEETLE BAILEY 

SLEEPY,  
4. 6(  SERGEANT? 

by Mort Walker 

NO, SIR. ITIS JUST 
CATCHING 

an3to 0 

by Art Sansom 
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11 

I 
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DEAR DR. LAMB - My 62- 
year"Old sister has told me 

______ 	
repeatedly that a doctor 
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MIAIOIIUR B ? ______ 18 Perils 	
_. 	 0RO 	uITrAI0INIEI 	domlnal epilepsy. Over many 

18 Salt 	57 Golf gadget 	s1w1 

21 Romaine 	 _____ ________ _________
20 Tears 	

DOWN 	ME N 0 8 I. 0 8 T 	years she has had a great 	- 

22 Evening (Fr.) 	1 Pay attention 11 Energy unit 	31 Latest 	 variety of ailments and has 
24 Perjurer 	

2 "_ La 	(p1) 	33 Take part (2 	been to e many doors, most 	

amb I 

	

C
32 Foot part 4 Misplaces 23 Mythical 40 Ignorant 	 We are both registered nurses Is not something that walks into 

	 o'n 	ence, Not   Emot 'le    o n Boos    t ing   Sonics 26 Journey 	
Douce" 	17 East 	 wds.) 	 of whom she eventually 27 Health resort 

30 Mean 	3 Cut off 	19 Bridge expert 38 Virgil's poem 	distrusts. 	 diagnosed. Abdominal epilepsy 

34 Parts of act 	5 Addict 	hunter 	41 Wage 	but abdominal epilepsy IS your office every day. The end 	 [ANDOVER, Md. UPI - 	 the defending champion Wash- 	[idence," said Johnson, "We 	swept a pair at their Kingdonie 	it's possible, but difficult. 	 (IoeSn't want a game Sunday. 	"It's possible to lose three 35 Indolent 	6 Smooth 	24 Catalogue 	42 Esau's country 
36 Boy 	7 Urgent 	25 South 	43 Sensible 	something I have never heard result is that doctors may not I. 	 The Seattle SuperSonics are 	ington Bullets to help Seattle to 	know what we can do ... I want 	and Coliseum homes to lead, 3- 	"My 	Lord, 	that's 	a 	"We want to win it there. We 	straight." 	said Williams, 
37 Put on solid 	wireless 	American 	

44 Layer 	 of. Any Information you can think of it as a possible cause 	 within one game of the NBA 	a 3-1 lead in the NBA chain- 	this thing so bad because now 	I. 	 monumental task," he said. 	want to will it as soon as 	"especiall 
 ; 	 pionship series, says it's con- 	know what it ineans. I'm gonna 	They can end it Friday night 	"Friday, if we could blow them 	possible." 	

y if .'.e' go into 
8 Singleton 	26 Auto failure 46 Wight 	

supply about this condition Will for recurring attacks of ab- 	. 	championship, but one of their food 	 signal 	Indian 

40 Strike out 	9 Scandinavian 27 Most raging 47 Smallsword 	be much apprec39 Stepped iated. Is it dominal pain that remain 	key players refuses to admit 	fidence, not emotion that is 	come up with that ring." 	 in Game 5 at Capital Centre, 	out, win b 20, then that would 
(abbr.) 	god 	28 Mexican coin 48 Cloy 	 known by any other name and unexplained. 	 - -. 	 emotion may be involved, 	aiding his team. 	 The Sonics lost the title to the 	thanks to Tuesday night's 114- 	motivate us to go back there 	But Sotucs' guard Gus Vil- 	If the series returns to 

41 Intention 	10 Paper 	29 Parodied 	50 Author Levin 	does It have any relationship to 	DEAR DR. LAMB-I'm a 27- 	 Dennis Johnson, the Sorties' 	"The difference between this 	Bullets last year after dropping 	112 overtime win over the 	Sunday and win. They've got so 	hams, seemingly headed for 	Seattle. (axne ti is scheduled 
grand Mal or petit mal epilepsy year-old female vegetarian. I 	 defensive whiz who had scored, 	year and last year is that we're 	the seventh gatne oil their honie 	Bullets. 	 (turn 	tit ucli 	confidence, 	most valuable player lionors if 	Swidav afterticiii Ganic 7. if 

- - - 	- - - - 	 - - - 	and is Dilantin used In treating do eat dairy products and some 	 rebounded, assisted and del- 	not playing on emotion this 	court. This year, they split two 	Can the Bullets surivive? 	sometimes that does it." 	 Seattle continues its success, is 	neede(I. would be .June t; at 
1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	It? As far as I know there's - fish. Our concern is our 26- 	 ensed his way into the minds of 	year; we're playing on con- 	games at Capital Centre and 	Guard Kevin Crevey believes 	Seattle fonard John Johnson 	a bit more realistic. 	 Capital Centre. 
- - - 	 - - 	 - - - never been any epilepsy in our month-old son. I nursed him for 
12 	 13 - 	 family. 	 one year and since then wehave 
- - - 	 ' - - - - - - - 

	 DEAR READER - Yes, been feeding him as I feed 
15 	 16 - 	 17 	 there Is such a thing as ab- myself - the foods I feel most 1 

mp Decked 
18 	 19 	 20 - - - 	

dominal epilepsy. Its chief nutricious excluding meat 

Iml 

characteristic is attacks of products. He is a very healthy, 

21 	-. 	 j22 	 - - 	associated with abnormalities give him a daily vitamin pill. 	
- 

- - - 

	

- - - 
	abdominal pain. They're rosy-cheeked young boy. I also THE

Ar 

BORNBORN LOSER 

WE'fE 

LET6 PAVE 

, 

0 A~9, 

AT Th a06.) oQp 

_J_1 	0  

in the EEG (brain wave) and 
they do respond to the same 

Mn I depriving him at any 
vitamins or minerals he might J ohnsion medications 	used 	to 	treat obtain in meat? My husband is 

y epilepsy. an avid meat eater. Neither of 
Some of these cases have us Influence our son either way 

associated 	disturbances 	of 
consciousness or awareness 

and he has eaten meat on oc- 
Since 	is very high casion. 	meat 

By United Press International 	tending the game while they 

during the time the attacks of In protein, my husband feels : 

	

Late reports of umpire Lou 	waited 32 minutes for an am. 
fliM,,,-n who 	 ,,i,mi 	•,., 	i,.,i,,,. 	 ,. 	 - 

Hamm BE  Mun 

JUlll Ull• u•••u uuuia REM MORE HEll 

0 

ARC 

40 	
' I_•41 

I abdominal pain occur. Since our son must be lacking in Ii 	•-'•"•""'t 	""a 	••I4J IUIULflVU LU 
the ground violently and in. 

ULUUIliV IUUL LU0I 	11111110 LiOUflt 
Sinai Medical Center. 

- - you're a registered nurse, I protein. Please ease our minds 
8- Jured by New York Yankee 45 4 - 47 

- 
48 42 43 44 presume you have access to the for our son is our main concern, 

base-runner 	Cliff 	Johnson In 	other 	games, 	Detroit 

49 -  - - - - 

- medical literature and there DEAR READER - Meat IS a Wednesday night, was not hurt downed Toronto, 8-2, Kansas 
were reports of several cases of good source of protein and other badly. City 	nipped 	Baltimore, 	2-1, 

52 5 - - abdominal epilepsy In the substances the body needs, You A hospital spokesman said Cleveland 	beat 	the 	Chicago 
November 24, 1978 Issue of The can get most of these same "had 	no 	major 	in. White Sox, 64, Texas edged 

55 - 158 - - - - 
- Journal 	of The 	American substances from an adequate juries" 	and 	all 	X-rays 	for Boston, 	3-2, 	in 	10 	innings, 

- - - - 1..... - - - - - 
Medical Association. I'm also amount of fish in the di't as I broken bones and a possible Oakland beat Minnesota, 54, 
sending you The Health Letter note you use for yourself. spinal fracture were negative, and California shaded Seattle, 
number 10-8, Epilepsy: 	You Your son does need a source  First reports snlii fliMitrn had  3-2. 
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M ed ic s Led 
By Franklin 

Second place Medical Center Bruce Franklin. 
scored four runs in the top of the 	Dexter Franklin was the 
last inning and beat First winning pitcher, allowing three 
Federal 8-3 Wednesday in the hit-,, in five innings, lie struck 
Sanford Little National League. out one and walked nine. Kriger 

All other youth baseball pitched the final inning, 
games in Sanford were rained striking out two and walking 
out. 	 one. 

A one-out single by Tony Van 	Dexter Franklin had a pair of 
Burger led to Medical Centers singles for the winners, Bruce 
first run in the top of the second. Franklin had a home run and 
A two-out error in the top of the Kriger and Van Burger had 
third opened the door for two singles. 
more Medical Center runs. 	I .itton had to singles for 

Dexter Franklin reached First Federal. Tony Gains had 
base on an error to open the the onl y other hit for the losers, 

Can Have It Too. 	 of complete protein, meaning 	
ea fracture 'of Tigers 8, Blue Jays 2: 	

fifth inning for Medical Center also it single.  

	

As the JAMA report points one that contains all of the 10 	4 his spine in the thoracic (upper 	Lance Parrish went 4-for-5, 	
and scored on a triple by Scott  

	

SCOREBOARD 	 Kriger, as Medical Center MEDICAL 	FIRST including a home run, and 
out the causes for abdominal essential amino acids for 	' back)area. HOROSCOPE 	epilepsy really aren't known children. Fish does contain 	

DiMuro was sent sprawling Rusty Staub added a solo homer 	
- 	 First Federal scored three Denni. 	4 00 Crisp 	000 

boosted its lead to 44 	 CENTER 	 FEDERAL 

	

ARRH 	ABRO4 
Ill 	 and they may be numerous. 	complete protein and so does 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL . 	 I can understand why your milk. If he gets an adequate 	- when the 6-foot-7., 217-pound to support Milt Wilcox's five- Toronto 	12 37 .245 181 7 	7 BJ Patch G B 	S-20 3 00 2.60 	4 MountainSniiies 	 3 40 	runs oil one [lit Ili tilt, bottotii Of 	Kriger 	4 1 1 Gains 	
31D. Franklin 	4 2 3 Olson I 0 

1 Johnson scored on a sacrifice hitter. 	 Malor League 	West 	 a Dave Baker 	 1460 1.20 	Q (1.5) 54.00; P (S-I) 155.70; 1 IS-I- the fifth, cutting the Iliargin to 	B. Franklin 	2 2 I Mail 	3 0 0 sister may have grown to amount of fish and milk in his 	-, 
W I Pct. GB 	4 Rodney Direct 	 2 10 	4) 324 40. 	 0. oebo.e 	3 I 0 Litton 	3 0 3 

distrust physicians if she has diet, with his daily vitamin 	
ft)' in the 11th inning of a 5-2 	Royals 2, Orioles 1- 	 Calif 	 30 19 .612 - 	0 (1-6 ) 44.20; T (7-5-4) 205.00; 	Second Race, C 5.14. 1 31.32 	OIIC run. Joe Litton had the univ 	P,erce 	2 0 0 Cooks 	1 0 

Van Burger 	3 I I Ram.t,ar 	I 0 0 
For Friday, June 1, 1979 	 had recurrent attacks of ab- medication, he shouldn't have 	

victory over the Milwaukee 	
Amos Otis lofted a wind- Baseball 	Texas 	 28 19 596 1 	Time 2:15.4. 	 1 Chilly 	 400 370 280 hit of the inning, a single. 	0 Debote 	I 0 McMullen 	210 Minn 	 26 19 .578 7 	 Seventh Game 	 7 Ama Dinornite 	480 'lao 	Medical Center I)11.ShL'tI four 	Campbell 	2 0 0 Brockcick 	2 0 0 Brewers, Johnson, apparently blown, two-run homer to right 	 Kan City 	28 21 .571 2 	1 Choclaw Sleek 	15.00 580 2.60 6 ii Rowdy 	 3 00 	 Gordon 	I 0 0 Total, 	173 3 

dominal pain that were't any nutritional deficiency. 	
watching the throw to home field in the first inning and Rich 	 Chicago 	24 74 500 Sit 	I Satellite Sone 	 3 8 7.70 	0 (1-2) 19.20; P (Ii) 71.90; 1 II-? 	runs across the t)llitl' in the top 	Totals 	24 $ s 
plate, did not see DiMuro and Gale, 5-3, and Al Ilrubosky 	Major League Standings 	Oakland17 32 .347 13 	3 Ocala Star Rae 	 3.60 0 109.40 	 of the sixth, utilizing only two Medical Center 	 012 014-4 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	you could be lured Into buying 	 barrelled into him. 	 combined on a fivehitter for the 	By United Press International 	Seattle 	 17 33 .310 13 	0 (1-4) 2200; T (4.1.3) 35440; 	 Third Race, 0 is 	 hits, including a home run b' 	First Federal 	 000 030-3 ,Junel,1979 	an illusion rather than quality. WIN AT BRIDGE 	. 	 Milwaukee Manager George Iloyals' win. 	

National League 	 Wedneidiys Results 	Time 2:15. 	 5 (leach Bunny 	760 170 760 
East 	 Detroit 8, Toronto 2 	 Eighth Race 	 3 Miss CheSsy 	 560 7.60 This coming year a number of Be sure to look beneath the 	- 	 Bamberger said, "It's one of Indians 6, White Sox 4: 	 w I Pct. 08 	Oakland 5, Minnesota I 	85's (loom Bah 	9.00 3.10 2.20 7 Stick Darren 	 2 20 

career, You might have a 
problem trying to decide which 
ones to take advantage ef. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It 
Isn't likely you'll get too many 
tasks done today. Chances are 
you'll yield to making yourself 
more comfortable than doing 
what needs to get done. 
Discover with whom you best 
get along with romantically by 
sending for your new Astro-
Graph Letter, Mall $1 for each 
and a self-addressed envelope 
to Aatro"Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify your birth 
sIp. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) It 
Ian't necessarily your fault, but 
friendships could be fickle 
today, The best thing you can 
do: Don't bank too heavily on 
others for your entertainment. 

opportunities will be offered to 	*lIltter. 	 - - the worst li'nllklonci I'ua Puor .. -, -..., Clpvptnd A.ChI&-ann A 	 i t,,.,. .s ,s,. ..., -- ,.-

you In areas of your work or club,ledahearttoauinmy S seen 	It 	was 	terrible 	t 	
i-ion rrwu Diastea a two-run 	"°' 	 ° 	--.--------------- --Ti''S" 	IV.4V 	J.J 	'dJI '.IUJ rJI 1.15 vu; i'-j. 

PhUa 	27 	19 	587 	2 	Kan City 2. Baltimore i 	2Arrlva Hobby 	 2.20 	7) 147.20. 	 Get  Rocki es Cherry king only to have the student 	 o 	see 	homerduringafour.runrall
something happen like that." 	

y in 	St. 	Louis 	23 	19 	.5.48 	4 	N.Y 	5, MOw 2, 1) ;flflS 	0 (30) 	47.00; 	T 	(0.3-2) 	93420; 	Fourth Race, B S-li. T 31.4) 
produce the ace and lead tile 	 the fifth inning to spark the 	Piltsbrgh 	22 	21 	.312 	5 z 	Tex 3, Boston 2. to inns. 	Time 2:ii.2. 	 5 That's Nebo 	1720 	7 20 	6 20 	DEINVEIR 	iUl)l) 	- 	'rhe 	aili~,thitig that ilve need here, it*s 

At this point the Professor 
Jack of trumps. 	 Milwaukee 	catcher 	Charlie 	Indians to victory. 	 Chicago 	19 24 	.442 	0' 	California 3, Seattle 2 	 Ninth ace 	 8 Dark Dudley 	120 	7 20 New 	York 	16 27 	.372 	111, 	Today's Games 	s Avon Marshal 	19.10 16.00 19.80 	 Colorado 	Rockies, 	the 	worst 	wi ns. 
showed 	his 	hand 	and 	Moore said he saw Johnson 	Rangers 3, Red Sox 2: 	West 	 " 

remarked, "I used to prac. 	v 	race by him, beating the throw, 	Richie 	Zisk 	singled 11 	
(All Times EDT) 	3 Brad Capers 	9.40 13.80 	I High Pressure 	 7.80 	team in the National 	hockey 	Cherry, at a news conference, 

"and the next thing I saw when 	Oliver in the 10th and reliever 	Cincl, 	26 21 	.SS3 - 	Toronto 	(Underwood 	0-6), 	7:30 	0 (3-5) 	35-00; 	T 15.3-41 	303.60; 	1) 351.60. 	 lk I. 	f'. 	GB 	Detroit 	(Buttlngham 	5-3) 	at 	4 Brown Sam 	 10.00 	0(5.0) 34.40; P ($0) 240.10; 1 ($-S. 	,agile with nowhere to go but 	said 	lie 	had 	received 	offers tice magical tricks when I 
 was a boy. As you can see I 	- 	I turned around was both of 	Jim Kern improved his record 	Houston 	21 23 	519 - 	p.m. 	 Time 2:12.2. 	 Fifth Race, C *, 1.39)3 	up. have blinked it till on Doti 	froiii 	tt1ji:ita, Toronto.liuIfah, 

have lost two tricks and still 	them on the ground. 	It's the 	to 7.0 in the Rangers' triumph. 	Los 	Ang 	25 26 	.490 	3 	(Matlack 3 2), 8:30 p.m 	3 Thirty Knots 	6.00 	410 	3.00 	6 (latttestar 	 3.80 	3 10 
San 	Fran 	25 	25 	212 	Boston 	(Stanley 	1-3) 	at 	Texas 	 Tenth Race 	 3 Strut Along 	6.40 	3.00 	2 60 	Cherry 	- 	who 	now 	IS 	the 	lLfl(l another tL'UTI he tict'Iitit'd to 

have a trump loser and a 	first time I've ever seen an 	A's 5, Twins 4: 	 San 	Diego 	23 29 	442 	New 	York 	(Tiant 	It) 	at 	I Eric Jim 	 000 	171) 	1 Mountain Charm 	1.00 	highest 	paid 	('ouch 	in 	the 	ilalilt'. 
diamond loser. tam going to 	umpire get hit that hard," 	Mitchell 	Page 	snappeda 	Atlanta 	18 	30 	.375 	e- 	Milwaukee 	(Slaton 	13), 	8.30 	S miss liolty B 	 3.20 	0(34)20.40, P (3-4) 3390; T I 	league. 	 "M 	first 	reaction 	as to go 
make that diamond loser Wednesday's 	Results 	m 	 0 	(13) 	12.20; 	T 	(3•1.S) 	113.40; 	4) 70040 
disappear into thin air." 	 With the Yankees leading the 	seventh-inning tie with an RBI 	Montreal 2. Phita o 	 Oakland 	(Langford 	17) 	at 	Time 2:15.7. 	 Sixth Race. A S-li. T. 31.31 	Cherry, who i)1irtetl froui 	to 	Buffalo, 	mit I got a feel for 

The 	Professor 	carefully 	Brewers, 3-2, Bucky Dent lifted 	single off Mike Marshall and 	Pittsburgh 9, Chicago 2 	Minnesota 	(Hartzell 	13), 	8:35 	Attendance- 510; Iiandte 050.024. 	7 K'S Prince 	8 00 	360 	100 	Boston 	Bruins 	last 	'.eek 	Lk-- 	l)enver," lie said. "I had been 

won that spade with his ace. 	a 	fly 	ball 	to 	center 	field, 	•the ace reliever then uncorked 	Si. Louis 1. New York 3 	p.m 	 1 B. Ginger 	 160 	4.00 	cause 	of 	differences 	with 	offered 	inure 	111011eV Ili Sollit 

Johnson, 
Houston 	6, 	Cincinnati 	3 	California 	(Tanana 	4 3) 	at 

Then he cashed his ace of 	•- 	Johnson, scoring easily after 	a wild pitch to let in an in- 	San Diego 10, Atlanta 2 	Seattle (Abbott 26). 	10:35 p m 	Jai-Alai 	 0(2-4) 22.40; P (2-4) 39.90; 1 (71 	tIuinitgenietIt, said Wt'i.thesclay 	other spots.'' 7 Joe Kea 	 11.80 

diamonds, 	led 	a 	heart 	to 	the catch, crossed home plate 	surance run to lift the A's, 	Los Angeles 6, San Fran S 	 Friday's Games 	 7) 403.i0 	 he tiati 	signed 	to 	coach 	the 	i-Ic said ta' had admired tilt- 
dummy's 	queen, 	ruffed 	a 	X 	and his momentum carried him 	Angels 3, Mariners 2: 	 Today's Games 	Chicago at New York, night 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 Seventh Race, CS-16 T 31.6s 	Rockies next season. 	 Rockies' telluicity oil the lee I,ist 
heart, entered dummy with 	into DiMuro, who was stationed 	Bert 	Campaneris' 	one-out, 	Philadelphia 	(Christenson 	MIlw at Kansas Cit'v. night 	 First Game 	 I Ornery . 	 660 	4 80 	"A new era begins 	for 	the 	the 	challenge 	of building the 

Times EDT) 	Boston 	at 	Minnesota, 	nignt 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	8 Zero Hawk 	1800 	710 	460 	 season 	arid 	said lie welcomed 

dummy's last club. 
the queen of trumps and led 	about 10 feet behind the plate. 	ninth-inning 	single 	scored 	at 	Montreal 	(Sande:son 	3.3), 	Baltimore at Texas. night 	8 Victor Fernan 	50.20 11.40 	1.00 	I Pier Emperor 	 7 20 	Colorado Rockies," said Hock- 

At this stage of the per- 	The umpire lay on the ground 	Brian Downing from third base 	1:35 p.m. 	 Cleveland at 	Calif. 	night 	2 Trani isidro 	160 	7.60 	0(4-0) 47.40 P(S.4) 207.40; 1(5-4- 	it's' l'resident Aniiand Pohan in 	
titUlL 

formance East was left with 	surrounded by players, trainers 	with the winning run for the 	New 	York 	(Scott 	1 0) 	at 	St. Detroit 	at 	Oakland, 	night 	6 Galdos GaOl II 	 3.40 	1) no.io 
Louis (Sykes 3 2). 1:30 p.m. 	Toronto at 	Seattle, night 	0 (7$) 45.20; T (0.2-4) 293.00. 	Eighth Race, B is. T. 35.40 	announcingCherry's hiring 	

B a i.j e r Leads the top trump and the high 	fr 	and at least one 	doctor at- 	Angels. 	 San 	Francisco 	(Blue 	65) 	at 	 Second Game 	8 Iola WP,uz 	380 	740 	310 	coach. 	"Don 	Cherry 	is 	not 
diamond, South with a low 	- Los Angeles 	(Sutton 5 1), 4 	p.m. 
trump and a low diamond. 	 , 	 - 	 Atlanta 	(Matula 	23) 	at 	San 	Transactions 	3 Duran Arca 	S 00'..'? 	7 Mountain Tesv 	 3 40 	Ili  the Nhll.. In our OPIII1OII he is 	S rn 	i t 

7 Trani Isidro 	10.70 	9.60 	5.80 	6 K's Thunder 	760 	2 60 	simply the best available coach 	

h , 	10-4 Both East's cards were high, Diego 	(Rasmussen 	IS), 	1 	p.m. 	 7Carasa Fernan 	 3.00 	0(4-0) 740; P($-i) 20.40; 1 ($.-7) 
but he could not score the 

Bucs Launch 

diamondtrick.Ifheruffed p.m. ,.. Th 

Chicago 	(Lamp 	I I) 	at 
Pittsburgh 	(Blyteven 	1 2), 	7:35 	By United Press International 	0(3-7)30.40; P (7-3) 72.30; T (7.3- 	45.40. 	 the best couch to lead our teani 

Wednesday 	 2) 443.0; 00 (0-7) 191.40. 	 Ninth Race, 07-ti. T. 45.53 	to a title." 
irdCa,. 3 Quick Rina 	600 	340 	340 ..--------------, --- Jeffrey 	Bauci' went 2-for-3 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your erratic behavior could 
cause complications in a 
relationship that is important to 
you. Try not to do things that 
throw others Into a tizzy. 

SAGITFARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Too many interruptions 
may hamper completion of 
things you had your heart set on 
getting done today. Don't fight 
what you can't control. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
19) Outaide Interests could take 
upmuchmore of yourtlme than 
you had p1juied unless you 
budget your hours carefully.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
If you don't meet your coin-
mitments today your status 
could suffer. Be responsible. 

PISCFS Feb. 20-March 20) 
Poor judgment or vagueness on 
your part could cause your 

RANK AND ERNEST 
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by Bob Thaves 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 
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certain you think things Out 	and Alan Sontag 	
diamond; If he chucked his 	 Colorado - Signed Don Cherry as 	

Enrique 	 10.10 6,40 3.60 7 PeteAlello 	 6 00 5.60 	
ne*y iS3Irun, generai manager ----

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't plans to go awry today. Make 	By Oswald Jacoby
In, aUUIH wouia cnuctc nis 

	- Cincinnati (Norman 24) at hockey 
	 - --- 	 - - -

Wediliesda3 -̀ to lead Smith 

be uncharacteristically envious 	
Friday's Games 	

College 	 ôPaco 	 $0.80 	0(33) 20.00; P (3-7) 43,70; T (3-1- old Colorado franchise needed 
coach. 	 2 Trani 	 3.60 3 90 8 W G Mary Alice 	 3 00 of tlie Rockies, said the 3-year- 	

Insurance to a 10-4 Mustang 

of another because you feel he 	 his small trump right then 
	 p.m. 

Montreal at Houston 	
San Francisco - Appointed Dave 	(2.4) 3400; P (4-2) 19-50; T (4-7. 	0) 224.00. 

New York at Atlanta 	
Preston sports information director. 4) 457.40 	 Tenth Race, B $-li. T. 31.45 	something to make it a con- 	victory in a flu-lilt effort against 

is getting the breaks that you 	
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	The student, sitting East, and there. 

Philadelphia at CirKi 	 Manhattan - Sports information 	 Fourth Game 	 6 Jay G000bee 	440 300 1 40 tender. Miron said Cherry was 	OWS General Contractor UI the 

think you should be getting. For the pleasure of the moment was tempted to double four 	"Magic It is," groaned the 

N.L. Move San Francisco at Chicago 	
director Kevin Monaghan resigning 	I Ramon Isidro 	14.40 5.80 4.10 	Ailighi 	 1700 $160 thle best coach in the legue, so 	

Seuiinole 	1'on 	Baseball 

Your day will come. 	 thayou could go overboard today 	des, but he had learned student. 
t It seldom paid to double 	Nr.WsI'Af'En ENTIKPRISI: ASSN I 

	

and put a glant'eize hole In your 	the professor. 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) budget. Stop and think before 	East won the first trick 	(Do you have a question 	
San Ogo at Piltsbgh, night 	

as of June I. 	 a lrusta Sarduy 	 600 7 00 2 Gather 	 7 60 he has become the highest 	
League. 

Southern Methodist - Track 	Ramon Isidro 2750; P (i-I) $3.50; T (4 5. 

Although you normally are you spend. 	 with the ace of clubs and the experts? Write "Ask the 	
Los Ang at St. Louis, night 	

Coach Jim Parr resigned. 	 Q(l'l)45.40;p(IS)102.30;T(l.$. 2) 500.00 	 paid coach of the NIIL." 	SMITH 	 OW.5 

	

L 	Martel 	 I I o McGinnis 	3 0 0 

practical, today your ideas 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	shifted to the queen of dia- Experts."  care of this newspa• 	 By United Press International 	Louis defeated New York, 7-3 	
American League 	 Football 	 25920 	 Eleventh Race. TA S-li. T. 31.41 	Specifics of the contract wer 

• 	 AB R H 	 AS S H 

	

East 	 Cincinnati - Signed Oklahoma 	 Fifth Game 	 0 Shredder 	18 60 560 3.60 not released, although they 	Smith 	 I 2 I Wall 	3 0 0 
Bauer 	 3 3 	Huber 	3 0 0 

aren't apt to be of much use to You're not prone to sudden fits 	monds. The Professor won be answered if accompanied 	finally have made it over the cisco, 6-5, and San Diego Ball 	 30 II .675 - 	 ninth round draft selection, and IMutitla Echani: 	12.60 4.00 7 
per. Individual questions will 	 The Pittsburgh Pirates 	I.As Angeles edged San Fran- 	 W L Pct. 08 State quarterback Scott Burk, a A Moving Target 	 380 provided for a reported annual 	Taubeni... 	I 2 i McGinnis 	3 0 0 

in dummy
you because they are based of anger, but today an

, led a trump to his by stamped, self-addressed Boston 	 26 19 .578 2½ traded Tony Davis to Tampa Bay for 	Oscar-Enrique 	 520 	0(30) 27.50; P (5-3) 94.90; T (5.3. salary of $150,000 for five years. 	Floherty 	2 0 I AAd.flOIi 	3 I 0 
Dial 	 2 I I Goodin 	2 I 0 

	

king and paused for a envelopes. The most interest- 	.500 mark for the first time this 	pounded Atlanta, 10-2. 	 New York 	26 22 442 4 	undisclosed future draft choice.. 	a (6-8) 69.00; P (6-1) 243."; T (6-8. Ill 
41 1.80. 	 Isliron said only that the coili- 	Jennings 	I I 0 Lindsey 	I a 0 

upon pipedreams. 	 emotional situation could get 	moment's study before con- log questions will be used in 	year. 	 the year. 	 Milwauke
LIBRA (Sept. LUM. 23) the best of you and you may let 	 a 	 Detroit 	

27 73 .540 4 	Detroit - Signed top draft choice 	
'Twelfth Race, A 3•. T. 31.91 

20 
tract was for snore thasi a year 	

Coleman 	I i 0 B.dr 	2 0 0 
Childers 	1 0 0 LCn9O 	2 2 0 

60 
 

1 	 tinuLng pl y. Then he led a this column and will receive 	 They got off to their annual 	In other NI. games, Montreal 21 21 .500 6 	Keith Dorney, an offensive lineman 
 Today, there is a good chance someone have it. 	 club to dummy, ruffed a copies of JACOBYMODERN..I 	horrendous start with a 12-18 beat Philadelphia, 2.0, Houston 

Clevelnd 	 21 26 .447 8' -, from Penn State. 	

3VicanSixth Game 	 4 JM'sStillRapid 2240 
	 McCormick 	0 0 

	

di.Fernan 14.00 1.00 6.00 	0 Lantana Sandy 	 ioo 860 
Baseball 	 SCarasa Isidro 	 5.10 5.80 	 figure bracket annuall. 	 ;es 	 00 0 0 

mark, but now have captured 10 	got past Cincinnati, 6-3, St. 	Detroit - Purchased the contract 2 Domingo. 	II 	 4.70 2 I'm Best 	 i 00 
Totals 	13 10 4 

of 	right handed catcher-third 	0(3.0) 31.40; P (3.5) 75.30; 1 (2.5. 	0(4-5) 40.50; P (4-0) 140.50; 1 (4.5. 	
"lie ChL'rr)') has a different 	Walker 	0 0 0 

SPIDER-MAN 	 ___ __ 	 byStanLeeandJohnRomita 	of their last 13 games, including Expos 2, PhillIes 0: 
030 I- I 

)tu_HAVSERVEP 	_ 	 NO! HE 	L! 	 --JUST AS 	
Wednesday night's 9-2 triumph 	Bill Lee tossed a six-hitter 	BARBS 	baseman Ed Putman from their 2) 454,00 	

2) 054 20. 	 style of coaching but he wins," 

____ 	 HE'S-- 

	

RATEp 	 over the Chicago Cubs. 	and Gary Carter socked a two- 	
Evansville farm club and returned 	 Seventh Game 	 A - 1,447; Handle $151,303. 	said Miron. "And if there's 	

0 W S 

ME WELL.. LOCiI5 	 WE 
HE 

IO OPf05E ME vf.40 CALL TH Dan Gonzales on option to Evan 3EQana-Urquiza 	7.60 3.60 2.80 ____________________________ svllte. 
	 6lubi-Arrieta 	 6.40 1.10 LDVES Q' 	 U LW 	 ______________ 

IN' 	MIUlPEP 

WHITEWALL RETREADS 
--1111 	 - 	

- 	 'I, 	
' 	 the All-Star break," said Pitt" 	ed its second straight shutout 	 Kansas City - Activated 	

2Santi Sarduy 	 3.20 

socked a two-run pinch homer Astros 6, Reds 3: 	 summer nights were so 	
Mingori from the disabled list and 2)50340 
Sent outfielders Clint Hurdle and Joe 	 Eighth Game 

is. 	
if

BACK! 
- ______ 	 sburgh's Bill Robinson, who 	pver Philadelphia. 	 When you were 20, warm 	

fielder Al Cowens and pitcher Steve 	0(34)21.40 P(3-4) 200.10; 1 (3-4. 

STY 

_______ 	 In a three-run seventh Inning as 	Knut'kleballer Joe Niekro 	
romantic; after 40, they just 	ideb to Omaha of the American 1 Said Gondra 	11.40 5.20 3.20 

	

_______ 	 cause heat rash. 	 Association. 7 lsasa-Sarduy 	 6.60 7.60 \  the Pirates pounded out 17 hits scattered six hits over 8 2.3 	 3 E9ana-Echaniz 	 6.70 

- off Chicago pitching. "This 	Innings for his sixth victory of 	How come sin is so much 	 0(17) 30.00; P (1.7) 97.40; T (1.7- 
3) 343.40. 	 - a 	I ____ 	 way, we'll be In good position the month and Cesar Cedeo 	less reprehensible when Harness Racing 	Ninth Game 

____ _____ 	
when we really start playing drove in three runs to power 	commit II? 	 - 	 4 sass 	 $5.00 5.00 .44) 	 $1495, $16 

	$1895 
what we have to do." 	Cardinals 7, Metz 3: 	

- 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	 3 Echani: 	 3.40 

if 	 .

_____ 	
560-15 	 C78- 13 	 G78-14 

	

First Race 	 0(24) 44.40; P (42) 192.30; T (43. 

-- 	 _ __

- 	 consistently well. We know Houston. 	 SEMINOLE 	 7 &oiri 	 1.40 400 	____ 

Right fielder Dave Parker, 	Lou Brock, the league's 
7 Tigress 	 4.50 2.10 	 Tenth Game 

	

______________________________________ 	
who contributed a sacrifce fly leading batter with a ,371 

- 	

4K9y$ton. Score 	 460 	IEgana Dlaga 	11.20 5.00 3.10 

S Pro Fuse 	 3.40 3.40 2.00 	3) 249.40. 

A78 .13 	 D78-14 	 G78-15 
- 

and a double, said, "We're a ave.-age, knocked in three runs 0 (70) 25.40; T (0.7.4) 210.40; 	2 Ramon -Olano 	 5.40 2.00 	 175 - 13 	 E78 - 14 	 HiS - 14 
- 	 Time :$5. 	 3OScar-Sarduy 	 3.50 

ZOONPES 	 - . 

	 much better ballclub then with a homer, single and 

	

SecondRace 	 0(2.4) S4.40;P(4.2) l$4.20;T(4.3. 	 - 	 17$ 14 	 F78 - 14 	 H78 - 15 

	

by Craig Leggeft 	we've demonstrated so far. sacrifice fly to pace St. Lows in 
Despite how well we're playing a game marred by a fistfight 	 2 Kid Romulus 	10.10 5.00 7.20 3)330.00. 

we 	 ----  now 	,.an nfl better 	Lt,if,.hg.rIt,4nMn.'4in,... 	
- Friend quit , the 4ockey 	S Sunny Larrnie 	3.10 3.10 	- 	 - Eleventh Game 

I E.WOOO..ai iXI4ATE i me IN( 

r±9 

 Cu- 14 	 F78 - 15 	 L78 ' 15 

I Pl OUT rPUHLJf1V 
OH.OHL WHA1IPN 115 	N 

rRouI-'1 

	

uuv,, 'iwoana 	business -- said work was 	1mureiep,c 	 4. 	iLareil uI)Tuup 	IJ.W 71.40 1Q.7Q 
- 	 Jim Hooker, 2.0, who came and Mets'coach Joe Pignatano. 	too much like home: nag, 	0 (20) 29.00, 1 (351) 079.40; SGaldos-Gerardo 	6.50 5.20 	 * 't FET.. .45 • .60 

off the disabled list two weeks Dodgers 6, Giants 5: 	 nag, nag, all the time. 	Time 2:14, 	 3Hernan-Diego II 	 10.60 
Third Race 	 0(0-1)5830, P (I'S) 144.30; T (I'S'  

TAAT WAY . 	 ago after being injured in 	Dave Lopes homered to tie 	 7 Special Bullet 	5.50 5.20 9.70 31 307.60. 
spring training, tossed a two- the score in the seventh Inning 	People who wash their 

BJth 	 0.00 9.50 	 Twelfth Game 	 FRONT END 	BARGAIN 	WHEEL 
6V 1UF END 	 I and Dusty Baker doubled home dirty linen In public wind up 

SCarefreeLarene 	 11.60 lMutiIla Paco 	30.10 9.40 6.00 	
BATTERIES ALIGNMENT 	 BALANCE OF fl4E 	 pitching his first complete the winning rim in the eighth as doing TV detergent corn- Tims 2:15. 	 3 Said-Gondra 	 1.20 	 Month Free Replacement game of the year. He struck out Los Angeles got past San 	mercials. 	 fourth Race 	 0(4-7)07.50, P (4-11 203.0; 1(47- 

______ 	 Warranty S Donna Whiz By 	6.20 3.20 3.10 	3)520.40. Ave and walked three. 	Francisco by the same score for 
	 $195 f you tiled the ,-,!... 	I Happy Dream 	 6.30 5.00 	A- 1,399; Handle- $95,437. 

After the Cubs closed to the second straight night. 	keys off their typewriters, i Counsel RIce 	 3.20 
within 4-2 with an unearned run Padres 10, Braves 2: 	 all the paperback blurb writ- 	 5.20; P (5.1) 14.20; Time 	 $1294s 	$249's 	With Tire Purchase 
caused by Dale Berra's error in 	Dave Winfield blasted a ers Wouldbe out of a job. 	2: I.4. 	

Fifth Race 	 Dog Racing the third and Dave Klngman's three-run homer and had five 	 5 Fuse 	 10.00 4.60 5.10 
15th homer in the fourth inning, RBI and Bob Shirley turned in 	The news about the up- iLady Russ 	 5.40 9. 	 Pit (T,na of 

'I 	 a 

IBayLaird 	 9.00 	WEDNLSDAY94$GIIT Willi& 	 - e Stargell, who had three eight Innings of 	retess relief 	tming TV season is begin- 	0 (6) 17.50; T (0-4-I) 753.40, 	First Race Ol6. T. 31.61 5-31 	 hits, made it 5- by heading off to pace San Diego to its fourth 	ning to leak out, mainly Time 2:14. 	 S Msvretta 	s.io 360 3.00 
the fifth with his 10th homer of straight victory, 	 because it's so full of holes. 	 Sixth Race 	 I We Tina's Money 	13.00 1.10 
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1OA—EvenlngHerald,Sanlord,FI. 	Thursday,May31,17 
-. Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 

::'v 	 i— 	 INTHE cIRLUIrcouR'roFTHE 
- 	 NoticeofPubllcHearing 	Notice lsttereby given tIVit I •" 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

The Springs to Enslow Homes 	Alphonse R. Cologgi & w, 	

To Consider ProposedOrdinance engaged In buSiness al 1flI Santa 	CUlT IN AND FOR 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Barbara Drive, Sanford, Florida 	COUNTY, FLORIpJi' 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 32771 Seminole County, Florida, 	CASE NO. 19•936-CA03.K 

Inc., Lot 13, 81k A, The Springs Florine to Fountain Squae 	the City of Longwood, Florida that under the fictitious name of LAKE 

Wh5p',.sec. One, $18,500. Management,CÔTl1 	IEi' City Commission will hold a JENNIE 	TMENTS,andthat 	
RBERT CHERRY, 	

Plaintiff. 
public hearino tn rnnii1r enact. intendtoregistersaidnamewiththe Bel Aire Homes Inc. to Russell A. d. 5.46,700. 	 mentof Ordinance P40. 459; entitled: Clerk c4 the Circuit Court, Seminole 	ROSA LEE JONES, Shaw 8. wf Joann, Lot 68 BelAre 	Marvin 0. Lynch 8. WI Virgie to AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF County, Florida In accordance with 	 Defendant. Hills, Unit One, 5.45,800. 	 Marvin 0. Lynch & wf Virginia V. 5 	
L N 0 WOO D • 	F L R I D A the provisions of the Fictitious 

BMA Prop Inc. to Maryanna 165' 01W 660' of N 330' of S 1056' f 	AUTHORIZING THE WINTER Name Statutes, To.Wit: Section 	 NOTICE OF SUIT Panny & Philomena C., Lot 185 Lake NE'/ of NW/i of Sec.. 30.2131, $100. PAR K TELEPHONE COMPANY 865.09 Florida Statutes 1937. 	 TO: ROSA LEE JONES of the Woods Townhouse, Sec., 	(QCD) A. B. Culbertson 8. Co., 	
TO USE THE PUBLIC STREETS 	51g. Jeno F. Pauluccl 	 42 Tilden Street $30,900. 	 trusteeloRavenna Park BaptistCh. 	
OF THE CITY OF LONGWOOD, Publish: May 17, 24, 311  June 7. 1979 	

Rochester, NY BMA Prop Inc. to Emily Jane at Sanf., Inc., W 261' of S 12.8 ch. f 	
FLORIDA, FOR THE PURPOSE DEJIl 	 Last Known Residence Linn, Lot 191 Lake of the Woods SE¼ of Sec 3419.30 S of SR 46A, 

Townhouse, Sec. 5, 5.41,300. 	 1)00. 	 OF ERECTING, CONSTRUCTING. - 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a suit 
Howell Cove Constr. to Robert J. 	Robert J. Hc'pr III, sgl to MAINTAINING AND OPERATING 	NOTICE OF SALE OF 	 has been filed against you in the 

BOATS FOR REPAIRS Felice 8. wI Kathleen, Lot 2, 81k J Michael F. Trexler, sgI., Lot 6 81k H LINES OF TELEPHONE THERE 	 abovestyled cause for breach of 
Howell Cove, 2nd Sec., 5.56.400. 	ColumbuS Harbor sdm $13,900. 	ON 	AND 	THEREUNDER; 	 contract, and that you are required 

Stephen A. Murray 8. WI Judy to 	 PROVIDING 	CONrLICTS. TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON. tofile your answer with the Clerk of 

________________________ SEVERABILITY AND EF. CERN: 	 this Court and to serve a copy Robert 0. Gotdman&wf Sally A., Lt 	
r?iliC I. AC 	 You and each of you will olease 	 ... .-- 	'. "---. -' o nil, a tl.aa,... I.A!I, em tan 	 a 	 a aa 

'' 	' 	
': 	 - 	'' 	 - --..'." -. 	r_ 	 -i- , 

ore lhan.vo--u .bara 

35— biie Home Lots 	1. 
Will giveS year leaseonS beautiful 

- 
home near Sanford, already 	 -- 
fenced on 3 sides, $100 mo. 898- 

ie:r32 	
Kennison Dr 	 I 	* 

36—crt Propertyc 	- :i 

Daytona Beach-Huichison ocean 
front ApIs. weekly. Call 3224058 	- 

if no ans. (904) 252.9492. 

CLPSSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	-"&. ndo - Winter PQrk 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

.C.LSSI.FIED DEPL 	RfXES 
Uf'I lO 	 1 tIme .................43C a line 
I 	 3cons.CUI1VC times ... . 38c a line 

8:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 	iconsicutivi times .....35C a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 LineS Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Doy Before PubIiction 

Sunday - Noon FrIdQj 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May31, 1979-HA 
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John W. Smith 8. WI Nancy to John 
Stuki & WI Carol, Lot 627 Spring 
Oaks On. S 151000 

MarieA. Flexer Parker & hbJohn 
to Wendell W. Whited, sgl., S 30' of 
Lot 108. N 23' of 11 Blk 7 Palm Terr., 
$7500 

Wendell W. Whted, sgl. to Walter 
Arnold & WI Mary, S 30' of Lt 10 8. N 
75' of 11 81k? Palm Terr., $22,900. 

LFH 	Prop., 	Inc. 	to 	Russell 	N. 
Stieck, Lot 4 Hermits Cove South, 
First Addn, $12,000. 

(QCD) Maurice J. Weinberg & 
Susan to .1. Susan Chernlck & Rose 
Falk, Lot 3. 81k F. Sterling Park Un. 
3. 5100. 

George 	Charlton to 	Eula Mae 
Martin, Lot 166 Midway, $1,600. 

Enrique Paddilia & WI Hortensia 
to Ljren:o Anon & WI Carmen, Lot 
Il, 81k D, Seminole Site, $35,100. 

Donne F. Kane & WI Judith to 
Brent A. Dyk, sgl., Lot 163, Lago 
Vista sd, $45,000. 

COCO) 	David R. Hudson & wf 
Deborah 	to 	Marcus 	Falls 	8. 	WI 
Kathleen E., Lot 23, 81k F. Country 
Club Manor Un. I, $21,000. 

Henry 8. Lincul 1. WI Mary to 
Winter Park Coffee Shop., Inc., Lot 
5,81k 4. Chuia Vista, $6,500. 

Wm. E. Wilson, sgl to Kenneth 
Gilbert&WI Sharron, S 153' of N 393' 
of E IIS'of SW'iof NE'/i Sec 30.20.30 
t5 rd., $22,000. 

Marc E. Reinecke & WI Linda to 
Win. D. Jemison Ill & WI Julie A., 
Lot 	22), 	Wrenwood 	Hts., 	Un. 	2, 
547,500. 

Joe B. McCawley Jr., sgl to Floyd 
P. Womack Jr., sgl. Lto 30 (less S. 
100') 	RepI. 	Wekiva 	Camp 	Sites, 
$10 

Wm. T. Duncan 8. WI. Melanie t 
Ralph 	L. 	Hammermaster a. 	WI. 
Ellen LI 19 blk G, Sky Lark Un. 2 
repl. $47,900. 

Gailimore Homes Inc. to Juan 
Sauer & WI Sylvia E., Lot 29 81k 0, 
Spring Valley Gdns Sec 3, 541,333, 

ti,ary E.B. Foreman 8. hb. Virgil 
T. to Robert 0. Elgin & WI Mary Lot 
yy7 & E'/, of vacated Myrtle St., 
Longwood . 1.3.500. 

(QCD) Allan K. Frasure & WI. 
Nellie to Life Science Church at LW 
Lot 824, Town of Longwood, $100, 

W,M.V. Lynch, sQl. to Lucille R. 
Gibbert, E'/i of Lot 13, bik 6, repl. 
Part of Townsite of North Chuljota. 
$20,000. 

E..Scott Brandon Inc. to Ricahrd 
Tflèchner & 	WI. 	Dorothy, 	Lt 	11, 
Hermits Cove South 	First Addn. 

Cam Corp. to Jerry E. Bryant 8. 
WI. Diana L. Lot 3, blk 10 North 
Oi'ndo Ranches, SEC 9. $43,200. 

J. CoUInS& wf.'e.orI!t$$ 
JffNy J. Bo.fto, sql. Lt 3) MIrror 
LakiManor. $43,900. 

Ployle 	sledges 	to 	B.nlamln 
Galarza & wf. Carmen F. Lt 2, blk A, 
Prairie Lk Park. $65,000. 

Paul A. DeVelder, SQl to Ann D. 
DeVelder, sql. Eleo of W 360' of S 
267' of E'/j of SW'/i of NE¼ of SEC 
14.20.30 grantor life est. $100. 

Jaymor Corp. to Wayne M. 
Bennett 1. Gilbert A. Principe, Lots 
94, 95 & 96, Northwood, $100,000. 

(OCOS) Wayne Bennett I. Gilbert 
Princip, to Wayne M. Bennett & wI 
Susan I Gilbert A. Princlpe I. WI. 
Sandra. $100. 

Dade Fed. to Larry  0. Reutet I 
WI. Brenda G. Un. J.2 Sandiewood. 
$24,800. 

The 	Babcock 	Co. 	to 	Earl 	L. 
Uoyles, Jr. & wf. Judy L. Lot 223 
Windward 	Square, 	SEC. 	Three. 
151,600. 

The Babcock Co. to Alben P. 
Ruediger & wf. Faith W. Lot 252 
Windward Sq., SEC 3. 5.31,100. 

Iris L. Hicks, wid, to H.P.L., Inc., 
Un. 	37 	B, 	Ramblewood, 	Con. 
dom.$3$.000. 

Suncraft 	Engr. 	& 	Constr. 	to 
Gorham Putter, Jr.& WI. Joan P. U 
9 Carolyn Estates, $60,500, 

WInter Spgs Dcv to Custom 
Designs Inc., Lot loluscawlila, Unit 
7, $11,100. 

Winter Spgs 0ev. to Aylesbury 
HomesCorp.,Lot46Tuscawllla,Un. 
7. 113,700. 

First Scm. Svc. Corp to Ben Ward 
Agency Inc., Lot 1 Garden Grove 
Unit I, $16,200' 

Ben Ward Agency Inv. to Robert 
Monaghan I wf Francys, Lot 1 
Garden Grove Unit 1, $16,200. 

Gladys Small I hb Wilbur to Helen 
Kohn, sql, Lot 33 Oak Mount sd, 
$56,500, 

R. 	Kent 	Moeller, 	trustee 	to 
Douglas Arvey (married), parcel 01 
land in Sec 14.20.32, 113,500, 

Stephen 0. Ballnt Sr. I Annie to 
John W. Bankowski, sql., S 36' of 1.0$ 
ii. Wir of N 7' 019 Bik 1, Tier 10, 
Sanford Traffords Map, S1'00. 

(QCD) 	Christine B. 	Brewer 
M$rk 0. Brewer, Lot 2 Pine Acres, 
$100. 	 ' 

Fla. 	Resid. 	Comm., 	Inc. 	to 
Rlchardd, Oahlstrom&wf Dorothy, 
Lot 3, 01k A, Greenwood Lakes Un. 
2. 1.8.1,300. 

T. L.. Lingo Jr., etc. OBA Shed 
Grove Homes to Laurel Builders 
Inc.. Lots 1 213 Shed Grove Homes 
Unit 1, 115.700. 

Olin Amer. Homes Fia., Inc. to 
Richard T.Gilllgen&wf Junel., Lot 
1, 01k C, Greenwood Lakes Un. 1, 
567,400. 

Olin Amer. Homes to Dennis R, 
Dory I. WI LIids C., Lot 2, BIK C, 
Greenwood Lakes tin. 1, 

Wkftr Springs 0ev. to Showcase 
'Homes Inc. of On., Lots SI I 

Tuscawilla, Un. 7, $38,000. 
Win. F. Hinton & WI Jo D. to 

1lulMin Tsai 1. WI Helen, Lot 6, 
Oik$and Shores, Third Addo RepI., 
152.400. 

(OdD) Harrison M. Curtis Jr. 1. WI 
Rita to Rit. M. Curtis, N 125' of S 
-ISO' Of: F 20' 01 Lot I?. allot 181W 

Legal Notice 
-- 

FICTITIUU$ NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at P.O. Box 125 
Casseiberry 	FIa 	32207 	Seminole 
County, Florida, under the fictitious 
name1of 	FRIENDS 	PERSONAL 
COM 	UNICATION SERVICE ar.d 
that I intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
SminoIe 	County, 	Florida 	in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 
Wit: Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 

Sig. Harold Clark 
Publish: May 17, 24, 31, June 7, 1979 
DEJ.71 
________________________________ 

NOTICE OF SALE OF 
BOAT FOR REPAIRS 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONERN: 
You and each of you will please 

take notice that Eugene M. Johnson 
whose address 	is 	222 	Oakwood 
Drive, Casselberry, Fla. andor Col. 
lege Park Office whose address is 
P.O. Box 70)7 Orlando, FIa. 32154, 
entrusted 	to 	the 	undersigned 
mechanic or laborer an article 	f 
value described as a 20 ft. 	Crit. 
chfleld, 	Florida 	Rcglstratlon 
Number FL 02)1 BR to be stored, 
altered or repaired; that said labor 
and services have been completed, 
and said boat has not been paid, 
although it 5 now more than three 
(3) months from thetime when such 
charges became due; and that by 
reason thereof, the undersigned will 
Sell the same at public auction for 
cash at twelve o'clock noon on the 
8th day of June, 1979 at his place of 
business known as Lake Monroe 
Harbour, 	531 	Palmetto 	Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida 37171. 

Datedat Monroe Harbour this 28th 
day of May, 1979. 

Joseph S. Maino, 
President 
Charles J. yolk, Jr. 
Secretary 
Lake Monroe Harbour, 
Inc. d.b.a Monroe Harbour 

Publish May 31, 1979 
DEJ.131 

NOTICE OF SALE OF 
BOATFOR REPAIRS 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
You and each of you will please 

take 	notice 	that 	Evans 	C. 
Matrangos, whose address is 60)7 
Balboa Drive, Orlando, FIa. 32108, 
entrusted 	to 	the 	undersigned 
mechanic or laborer an article ui 
value 	described 	a 	a 	22 	ft. 
Crestliner, Florida RegistratIon 

m 	Fl.. 	,M to, be $toed, 
attèred or tlpalred,ttist said Ilbor 
and services have been completed, 
t. 	said boat has not been paid, 
although Ills now more than three 
(3) months from thetimewhen such 
charges became due; and that by 
reason thereof, the undersigned will 
sell the same at public auctli"n for 
cash at twelve o'clock noon on the 
6th day of June, 1979 at his place of 
business known as Lake Monroe 
Harbour, 	531 	Palmetto, Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida 32771. 

Datedat MonroeHarbourthis 25th 
day of May, 

Joseph S. Memo, 
President 
Charles J. yolk. Jr. 
secretary 
Lake Monroe Harbour, Inc. 
d-b.a Monroe Harbour 

Publish May 31, 19179 
DEJ.139 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
The 	Seminole 	County 	Sheriff's 

Office is initiating the development 
of a  Criminal Justice Information 
System for criminal justic. agencies 
ifl the county. Sheriff's Office now 
requesting proposals for the first 
year of ha dware Implementation 
including such 	items as: 	central 
processing unit; line printir; matrix 
printers; 	CR1 	termLnals. 	etc. 
Complete descrlpf ion 	of 	require. 
ments may be obtained from Dick 
Teison or Bob Lowe at Room 204, 
Sheriff's Office, 301 N. Park Ave., 
Sanford, Fl. 3777), weekdays bet. 
wean 1000 and 1530 hours May 21.. 
June 6, 1979. Questions may be 
directed to Dick Telson at (305) 322. 
5115 during hours shown above. 

John E. Polk 
Sheriff 

Publish: 	May 17, 21, 31,1919 
DEJ-60 

- 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 
Execution issued out of and under 
the seal of the Circuit 	Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, upon a 
final 	judgement rendered in the 
aforesaid court on the 14th day of 
April, A.D. 1979, In that certain case 
entitled, Kathleen Davis, Petitioner 
— 	James 	Davis, 	Respondent, 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 
Execution was delivered to me as 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 
and I have levied upon the following 
described property owned by James 
Davis, said property being located 
in Seminole County, Florida, more 
particofarly described as follows: 

That 	undivided 	t 	Interest 	of 
James Davis in a residence located 
at 	1 	Patrick 	Place, 	Sanford, 
Florida, 	more 	particularly 
described as: 	 - 

, block 1, San Seen Knolls, 
First 	Addition 	per 	piat 	thereof 
recorded In Piat Book 13, page 6501 
the Public 	Records of 	Seminole 
County, Florida. 

.l the undergoed as 	of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
11:00 AM. on the 15th day of June, 
A.D. 1979, otter for sale and sell to 

rIv..- 

The public hearing will be held in 
the City Hall of Longwood, Florida, 
on June 11, 1919 at 1:30 p.m. or as 
won thereafter as possible. At the 
meeting 	interested 	parties 	may 
appear and be heard with respect to 
the proposed ordinance, 

Linda P. Martin, 
City Clerk 
City of Longwood, Florida 

Publish: 	May 31, 1979 
DEJ.117 

NOTICE OF SALE OF 
BOAT FOR REPAIRS 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON 
CERN: 

You and each of you will please 
take 	notice 	that 	Thomas 	G. 
Donahey, 	whose 	address 	is 	909 
Buena Vista Ct.,OrlandO, Fla. 32108, 
andor Bank of West Orange, whose 
address is P.O. Box 340 Ocoee, F Ia., 
Fla., entrusted to the undersigned 
mechanic or laborer an article of 
value described as a 28 ft. Trailer 
Yacht, 	Florida 	Registration 
Number FL 1959 AG to be stored 
altered or repaired; that said labor 
and services have been completed, 
and said boat has not been paid, 
although it is now more than three 
(3)monthsfromthetlmeWhefl Mach 
charges became due; and thai by 
reason thereof the undersigned will 
sell the same at public auctioai for 
cash at twelve o'clock noon on the 
8th day of June, 1979 at his place of 
business known as Lake Monroe 
Harbour, 	531 	Palmetto 	Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida 32271. 

DatedatMooroeHarbourtnls28th 
day of May, 1979. 

Joseph S. Maino, 
President 
Charles J. yolk, Jr. 
Secretary 
Lake Monroe Harbour, 
Inc. dba Monroe Harbour 

Publish 	May 3), )979 
DEJ 140 

IN THE CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION P40. 7t.US.CA.09.J 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENT SE. 
CURITIES, INC. etc., 

Plaintiff, 
, 

CALVIN A. COPELAND, etc., 
Defendant. 

NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice is hereby given that pur. 

sijant to the 	Final 	Judgment of 
Foreclosure end Sale entered In the 
causepending in the Circuit Court ° 
the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in 
and for Seminole County, Florida, 
Civil Action No. 796$5.CA.09J, the 
vndersigned 	Clerk 	will 	sell 	the 
property situated In said County, 
described as: 

Lot 11, Block "B", WASHINGTON 
OAKS SECTION TWO, according to 
the plat thereot as recorded in Plat 

16, Pages 56 and 67, Public 
Records 	of 	SemInole 	County, 
Florida. 
at public sale, tothe highest and best 
bidderforcashat 1):000'ciockA.M. 
on the 14th day of June, 1979, at the 
West Front Door of the Seminole 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
Florida. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 
By: June I. Curtis 
Deputy Clerk 

SWANN, $WANN AND 
HADDOCK 
17 South Magnolia Avenue 
Orlando, Florida 32101 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Publish 	May 21, 3), 1979 
DEJ.110 

___ 

___________________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.S4.CA49.D 
RONALD I.. IRWIN, as Trustee, 

PlaIntiff, 
vs. 
LENOARD 	J. 	FINCH 	and 
BEATRICE FINCH, hIs wife, and 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL HOSPI. 
TAL, 

Defendants, 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant 	to 	Final 	Judgment 	of 
foreclostjrerenderedonthe2lth day 
of April, 1979, and that c.rt•ln Of'der 
of this Court dated the 25th 	y of 
May, 1575, in that certaIn cause 
pending In the Circuit Court in and 
for 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 
wherein RONALD L. IRWIN, as 
Trustee,isPlalntlfl,andLENOARD 
J. FINCH and BEATRICE FINCH, 
his wife, and SEMINOLE MEMQR. 
IAL HOSPITAL ARE 0efl4nf5, 
CivilActlonNo,79.$4.CA.0,.D, I AR. 
THUR H. SECKWITH, JR.. Clerk 
the 	aforesaid 	Circuit 	Court, 
will at 11:00A.M., on the 22nd day of 
June, 1979, offer for sale and sell to 
the highest bidder for cash at the 
west front door of the Courthouse in 
SemInole County,  Florida, in San' 
lord, 	Florida, 	the 	following 
described property, situated and 
being in Seminole County, Florida, 
to.wlt: 

Lot 17, GARDEN GROVE, UNIT 
ONE, according to the Flat thereof 
as recordid in Fiat Book 18, Pages 
97 and 96, of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, FlorIda. 

Said sale will be made pursuant to 
and in order to satisfy the terms 01 
said linbI judgment, and order, 

take notice that Charles B. Rogers 
wtose address is 709 N. 	Perkins 
Street, Apt. 2, Leesburg, Fla. 3fl 
andor Citizens 	National 	Bank, 

address 	iS 	P.O. 	BOX 
Leesburg, 	Fla., 	entrusted to 	the 
undersigned mechanic or laborer 
an article of value described as a 22 
ft. 	Pen 	Yen 	Houseboat, 	Florida 
Registration Number FL 1985 AT to 
be stored altered or repaired; that 
said labor and services have been 
completed, and said boat has not 
been paid, although it is now more 
than three (3) months from the time 
whensuch chargesbecamedue; and 
that 	by 	reason 	thereof, 	the 	un 
dersigned 	will 	sell 	the 	same 	at 
public auction for cash at twelve 
o'clock noon on the 8th day of June, 
1979 at his place of business known 
as Lake Monroe Harbour, 	331 
Palmetto Avenue, Sanford, Florida 
3271). Dated at Monroe Harbour this 
28th day of May, 1979. 

Joseph S. Maino, 
President 
Charles J. yolk, Jr., 
Secretary 
Lake Monroe Harbour, 
Inc. d.k.a Monroe Harbour 

Publish May 3), 1979 
DEJ.137 	
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
Case No. 77.145l.CA.13.E 
J. 	A. 	TURNER, 	as 	Trustee for 
PUBLIX SUPERMARKETS, INC. 
PROFIT SHARING PLAN AND 
TRUST 	 Plaintiff, 
v. 
T. C. SIMPSON, as Trustee, a.k.a 
THOMAS C. SIMPSON, CHARLES 

JEWITT, ANN 	S. 	JEWITT, 
CHARLES L. CARTER, SARAH 
NELSON CARTER, CHARLOTTE 
HASKELL YUILLE, JAMES YUIL. 
LE, 	OSGOOD 	F. 	HASKELL, 
JAMES 	OSGOOD YUILLE, PE. 
TER GEORGE HASKELL, MARY 
JO 	HASKELL, 	MARGARET 
YUILLE, ELLA F. BLY, ak.a EL 

LEN F. BLY, JOHN A. BALDWIN, 
as Guardian ad litem, EMMA M. 
LUSK, LUTHER F. CARTER, M. 
FRANK CARTER, LEWIS 	K. 
OSGOOD, STEPHEN OSGOOD, 
CHARLES C. 	OSGOOD, 	CHAR. 
LOTTE 0. HASKELL, MABEL L. 
TITCOM8, WILLIAM TITCOMB, 
STEPHEN C. OSGOOD, LOUIS E. 
OSGOOD, C. C. OSGOOD, CHAR 
LOTTE C. HASKELL, BENJAMIN 

HAINES, CARRIE B. HAINES, 
WEBBER 0. HAINES, LEWIS 0. 
HAINES, LOU J. HAINES, RUTH 
s. HAIP4ES, THOMAS .1. KENP4EY, 
GEORGE W, MORSE, CHARLES 
WHITTIER. 	EMANUEL 	SCHAT. 
TEN, JOAN S. SCHATTEN, HAP. 
OLD W. RIPPS, and FANNY R. 
MEISLER, if living, and if dead, 
their 	unknown spouses, heirs, de. 
vlsees, 	grantees, creditors, 	or 
other parties claiming by, through, 
under or against them, or any of 
them, and EMANUEL SCHATTEN 
ASSOCIATES, 	a 	partnership, 
FLORIDA POWER CORPORA. 
TION, a Fiorida corporation, the 
ALTAMONTE LAND, HOTEL 
AND NAVIGATION COMPANY, a 
Florida corporatIon, THE 	ALTA. 
MONTE SPRINGS COMPANY, a 
Massachusetts corporation, and 
THE ALTAMONTE COMPANY, a 
Massachus.ttscorporation,whether 
dissolved or 	existing, 	and 	thiS 
unknown 	assigns, 	successors 	in 
interest, trustees, or any other part. 
ies claiming by, through, under or 
against said corporations or legal 
entities, or any of them. 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

-PROPERTY 
TO: T. C. Simpson, as Trustee, a 

ia Thomas C. Simpson, Charles E. 
Jewett, Ann S. Jewitt, Charles 1. 
Carter, 	Sarah 	Nelson 	Carter, 
Charlotte 	Hasliell 	YuiIle, 	James 
Vuilie, Osgood F. Haskeil, James 
osgood 	Yuille, 	Margaret 	YuiIle, 
Ella 	F. 	Bly, 	a.k.a 	Ellen 	F. 	Bly, 
Emma Lusk, Luther F. Carter, M. 
Frank Carter, Lewis 	K. Osgood, 
Stephen Osgood, Charles C. Osgood, 
Charlotte 	0. 	Haskell, 	Mabel 	L. 
Titcomb, William Titcomb, Stephen 
C. Osgood, Louis E. Osgood, C. C. 
Osgood, 	Charlotte 	C 	Haskell, 
Benjamin 	F. 	Haines, 	CarrIe 	B. 
Haines, Thomas J. Kenney, George 
W. Morse, Charles Whittier, if living 
and if dead, their unknown spouses, 
heirs, devisees, grantees, creditors 
or 	other 	partIes 	claiming 	by, 
through and under or against them, 
and the Aitamonte Land, Hotel and 
Navigation 	Company, 	a 	Florida 
corporation, the Altamonte Springs 
Company, 	a 	Massachusetts 	cor. 
poraf ion and the Altamonte Corn. 
pony, a Massachusetts corporation, 
whether dissolved or existing and 
the unknown assigns, successors in 
li'Werest,trusteesoranyotherparly 
claimIng 	by, 	through, 	under 	or 
against said corporations. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
thit an action to quiet title to the 
following property in Seminole 
County, Florida: 

Lot $67 (less that portion for State 
Road 436) of the subdivision of lands 
belonging to the plat of Aitamonte 
Land, Hotel a. Navigation Co., as 
recorded in Plat book 1, page 10,01 
the 	public 	records 	of 	Seminole 
County, Florida. 
has bean filed against you and you 
ore required to serve a copy  of your 
written defenses if any to it, on the 
Petitioner's attorney, whose name 
and address is: Albert P. LIma, 
LIMA & 	Ls.LIOTT, 630 	Twiggs 
Street, 	Tampa, 	Florida 	33602, 
telephone (S13) Z2SSS390n or before 
June 36, 1579, and file the original 
with the clerk of this court •ither 
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WOOLFORK AND PERRY, P. A., 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 1011 South 
Sanford Avenue, 	P.O. 	Box 2236, 
Sanford, 	Florida 	32771, 	not 	later 
than the 19th day of June, 1919. If 
you fail to do so, a default may be 
entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint. The 
real property proceeded against is: 

Lots3andl, Block 7, LOCKHART 
SUBDIVISION 	Plat Book 3, Page 
70, according to the Plat thereof 
recorded in the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. 

Dated this 15th day of May, 1979. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
As Clerk of the Court 
By: June I. Curtis 
As Deputy Clerk 

James E. C. Perry, Esq. 
P.O. Box 2236 
Sanford 	Florida 3277) 
Publish May 17,24,3)8. June?, 1979 
DEJIS 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 79.137.CP 
DIVISION 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
EULA MAE FITZGERALD, 

Deceasd 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND A'..L 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTE') 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the estate 
of EULA MAE FITZGERALD, 
deceased, File Number 79137 CP, is 
pending 	in the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which is 
P.O. 	Drawer C, Sanford, 	Florida 
3277). 	The 	co.personal 	represen. 
tatives of the estate are Albert W. 
Fittgerald, 	Jr. 	and 	Elizabeth 	F. 
Branch whose addresses are 3207 

'North Rio Grande, Orlando, Fl. and 
P.O. 	Box 	36, 	Bushnell, 	Fl. 	33513, 
respectively. The name and address 
of the co.personei representativP' 
attorney are set forth below, 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
demands 	against 	the 	estate 	'ire 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FiRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be 
in writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of th. creditor or hIs 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
claimed. if the claim Is not yet due, 
the date when it will become due 
shall 	be 	stated. 	if 	the 	claim 	is 
contingent or unliquidated, 	the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim is secured, the 
serity 	shall 	be 	drs,ribed. 	The 
claim.an' 	zA,.il 	deliver 	sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
each co.personal representative. 

Allpersonsinterestedinth.estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THISNOTICE,tofileanyobiec$ions 
they may have that challenges the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications 	of 	the 	co-personal 
representatives, or the 	venue or 
jurisdiction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the first publicationof this 
Notice of Administration: 	May 3), 
1979. 

Albert W. Fitzgerald, Jr. 
Elizabeth F. Branch 
AsCo.Personal Representatives 

the Estate of 
EULA MAE FITZGERALD 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY 	FOR 	PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
EL. Williamson, Jr. of 
URBAN, PEIRSOL, WILLIAMSON 
& DAVIS 
ProfessIonal AssocIation 
23 W. Church Street, 
p.o. Box $12 
Orlando, Fl. 32502 
Teleohone: 	(303) 4250212 
Publish: 	May 3), June 

IN THE COUNTY COURT IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLOR IDA, 
CASE NO. ?3.SW SF13 
LOUIS B. CONLEY, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
THE RYTEX CORPORATION, 

Defendant. 
AMENDEDNOTICEOP SUIT 

TO: THE RYTEX CORPORA. 
TION 
co MIchael Flemmlng 
203 West lit Street 
Sanford, Florida 3277) 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
thata Suit hasbe.nfiledagainst you 
inthe Court listed above end you are 
required to serve a copy of your 
Answer or Pleading to the Petition 
on the Plaintiff's Attorney, Thomas 
C. Greene, P.O. Box 655, Sanford, 
Florida 37771, and file the original 
Answer or Pleading in the office of 
the Clerk of the above County Court, 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida, on or before July 
3,1979. If you fail to doso, judgment 
by default will be taken against you 
for the relief demanded 	in 	the 
Petition. 	--- 

______________________________________________________ _______________________________________ 

ia—Help Wanted - 	-- -- 4— PerSOnals 

A COLORFUL FUTU.E 
ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 

Life is more colorful when you're. 
earning 	good 	money 	and. 
meeting nice people. Call 644. 
3079 for details. 

AVON 	- 

__________________________ 

Elderly Lady Needs 
Room & Board, no nursing 

3391)73 or 671.3813 

________________________ 

54..ost & Found 
__________________ 

- 

Lost puppy Pit Bull 8. German 
Shepherd 	mixed, 	3 mos. 	old, 
brown&white. Ears&tail newly 
clipped. Needs medicine. 	Lost 
Sat. 	Handy Way 	or 	Geneva 
General Store parking lot, HWY. 
46,Geneva,FIa. Please return to 
Geneva General Store or 	il 
3.49.3827 or 322.3439. Reward. 

- 

Part time warehouseman. Apoly 
in perSOn The Loxcreen Co. 30 
Silver Lake Dr. 322.1031. 
- 

Experienced New & USed car get 
ready man. See Mike at Joe 
Creamons. 322.3391 ext. 226. 

FACTORY WORKER-Capable of 
learning to blend solvents. 	In. 
telligent 	8. 	flexible. 	Able 	to 
handle 55 gal. drums. 323.1101. — 6—Child Care 

Part time Janitorial, midnight to 4 
a.m. 	in 	Orlando 	Area. 	Call 
Sanford 	323.6312 	weekdays 
before 1 p.m. 

___________________________ 

- 
Ist& Only child care center o"en 

saturday In Sanford — Beginn. 
ing June 2. Sanford Early Child. 
care Center. 322.6645. ASSISTANT TO MANAGER-

Typing, physically fit, flexible. 
To assist In office & warehouse. 
323.6666. _________________________________ 

ChildCareinmyhome 
$2Swk..$6dayor$) hr. 

Call 323.53.44 _____________________ 

Children tokeep in my home 
Dayor Night. Hot meals 

322.5013 

For a career in Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Portlg 323.5324. 

_________________________ 
Unique Kindergarten for 3 year 

olds 	ONLY, 	this 	fall. 	Best 
educational opportunity in this 
area. 3276645. 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 
COLUMNS. 

Enroll now-school age children- 
for Summer fun-arts, crafts, 
& field trips. 3238424. 

- Will do baby sitting in my home, 
day 8. evening. 2 8. under 

3231332 

Typist secretary, Part time, CX 
perienced 60 wpm, small office 
in Sanford Airport. Start $3.10 
hr. 373.6300. 

_________________________ 

Baby Sitter wanted 2 or 3 day 
week, 2:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. 

322.6099 _____________________________ Child Care with hot meals 
2toeyears 

3226431 
Real 	Estate-Sales 	Manager 
on going office with 8 full time 

associates in Sanford area needs 
aggressive sales manager. Must 
be able to recruit, train & be 
capable of 	running 	a 	15.man 
office. This position requires a 
candidate with a Strong listing 
track record and some sales 
management experience. Reply 
In confidence to 	Box 22, 	co 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1637, 
Sanford, Fla. 

Special Summer program for 612 
yrs, 	old 	including 	weekly 
swimming, skating, & movies 
322 6645 	SANFORD EARLY 
CHILDHOOD CENTER. 

___________________________ 

11-lflStrUCtiOflS 
_______________________ 

Needlépoinf Instruction 

Creative 	Expressions 	323.8812 ___________________________ 

21—Situations Wanted 
_________________________ 18—Iip Wanted 
___________________________ 

Work Wanted 
To Clean Const. New Homes 

- 

JUST THINK, 	IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 

- 

Secretarial-good 	typist 	with 
shorthand. Good with figures. 
Sanford locotlon. Telephone 
work 	Involved. 	Pleasant 
working cond. Excellent chance 
for advancement. Write Box 21, 
co Evening Herald P.O. Box 
1657, Sanford, Fl. 

Experienced 	janitor, 	must 	use 
buffing machine. $3 hr. See John 
Moore at Zayre Store, Sanford, 8 
am. to 10 am. No Calls. 

___________ 

24—Business 	portunities - -- 	 - 	- 

"Receive 100 letters or more daiiV 
each containing $1.00. Will send 
copy of plan pIus 6 Formulas for 
$1.00 	and 	stamped 	envelope. 
Send 	to: 	H.P.J., 	7613 	Killian, 
Orlando, Fla. 32807. 

_____________________________ EMPLOY M 
______ 	______ 

N 

OUR CONCERN IS FOR 

YOUR FUTURE 
2WEEKS 

SALARY .TERMS 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
SECRETARY 

BANK TELLER 
PART TIME TYPIST 

BOOKKEEPER 
FINANCE MANAGER 

ALUM WELDER 
EXTRUDER 

L. D. DRIVERS 
WELDER 

DIESEL MECHANIC 
MECHANIC 

SALES 
NURSES AIDE 

FACTORY 
BAKER 

KITCHEN HELPER 
COOKS 

PACKERS 
LABORERS 

WAITRESSES 
PARTIAL I.ISTING 
COME IN TODAY 

BE WORKING 
TOMORROW 

912 French 
(Cot. of 10th) 

or Call 

323517 

NEW LISTING CERAMIC STU. 
DlO IN ONE OF SANFORDS 
BUSIEST AREAS 

inventory & fixtures total more 
thanasliingprice. No reasonable 
offer refused. Call us today. This 
sale for health reasons. 

REALTY WORLDS 
________ 

_________ 

(Ci))) 
The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 
743S' 	S. 	French 	(1792) Sanford 

323 5374 
_______________________ 

— 	 29—Rooms 

Sanford. GracIous living from $25 
weekly. Utilities included. 	S. 
Oak. 3225623: 841.7843. ________________________ 

________________________ 	

JOLN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1! 

3Apartments UrurnisId 
_____________________________ 

______________________ 	

Sanford's Sales Leader 

- 	Sanf. Adults, nopets, I BR 
Air, ww carp. ceramic bath, etc. 

$175mo.3-1019 

LAKEVIEW-2BR Apt. 
Newlydecorated. Nice yard. 
Aduitsonly. Re45. 322.5729 

1 BR- $169 up. Pool. Adults only, 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 1797 in Sanford. Call 
323-5670 Mariner's Village. 
______________________ 

31 	iments Furnished 
________________________ 

Apts. br Senior Citizens. Dd*. 
lown, very clean I roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 316 Palmetto 
Ave. 

___________________________ 

LET'S BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and it we weren't looking 
for someone to do a job this ad 
woul't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three tO 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1.SQQ437.$403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

2 Bfl apts fully furnished; pans, 
dishes, silver, etc. & all utilities 
Inc. Available till October 	1st 
By 	day, 	wk. 	or 	month. 

' 	Shenandoah 	Village. 	323 2970. 
- 

-_ - 

fl...4lntJ$ 	frnlshed 
_________________________ Nurses aides. Full & part time. 

Expel'. nec. Apply, in person 
Lakeview Nursing Center. 919 E. 
2nd St., Sanford. 

Sanford: 7 yrs. old, 3 BR, 1"z bath. 
kir, CHeat. $275 mo., 1st mo. I. 
deposit No pits. 3211235. 

..i& -- 	- - -- -- 	 -- 	- -- 	- 	
""'' 	 I 	Lfl, WUI1 	(SEAL) 	 before service on petitioner's at. 	UON 	andORDERED THIS 25th 	

Rain or Shine • Sale on Property • Under Tent 

41—Houses 4iHöës - 

Peaceful Country 
Trees plus lake, pool plus sauna. 

Living with all other comforts 
Huge 3 BR. 38 home plus 
Mother in law cottage on Lk. 
Butler in Volusia County. 
599,000. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322 7498 

ON LAKE MARY 
Beautiful home large rooms, 1 3, 

many extras, boat dock, 
fireplace, etc., etc. $130,000 

BEAUTIFUL LOT 
Trees, lakes nearby Located near 

shopping in Deltona. 54.000 

80 SIN E SS OP POR TON liv 
Ham & eggs anyone? One of 

Sanfords tines? restaurants 
tocted in ideal location Come 
sample tho menu $28,000. 

GET AWAY FROMITALL 
Ideal for hunting, fishing or just 

loafing. On the edge of the Ocala 
National Fnrnst 5)2,750. 

U 

-INUIINNUUIIUNU 

77—Junk Cars Removed 	80—Autos for Sale - 54—Garage Sales 47-A—Mortgages Bought 
&Soki 

41—Houses 

SANFORD: 528.500. 3 8dm,, 1 
bath, carport, nice neighbor. 
hood My equity & assume low-
rate loan at $87 mo 2nd mtg.. 
negotiable. 323 6228. 

42—Mobile Homes 

See our beautiful new BARRING 
TON w lap Siding & ShinQil! roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	323 5200 
VA& FHA Financing 

- 43—Lots-Acreage 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st 8. 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 825 No. 4 D 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

862-7483 

SECOND MORTGAGES 
$4,000 to $100,000 
TO 13 YEARS REPAY 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
FOR ANY PURPOSE 

NO APPLICATION FEES 
APPLICATION BY PHONE 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800437-4002 

STAC K HOUSE 
MORTGAGE CORP. 

Licensed Mortgage Broker 
2323 So. U.S. I Titusville, FL 

NEW LISTINGS IN PINECREST 

Newly redecorated 3-2 home. 2600 
sq ft. living area. 27*12 game 
room, ideal for large family 
Beautifully landscaped, close to 
shopping, schools & recreation 
area 551.500 

2105 sq. ft. of living, remodeled kit 
w butcher block cabinets, new 
floor tile, recessed lighting, 
Corning top stove, beamed 
Ceiling in LI? & DR. Pool above 
ground, new liner, all eqpt. 
lays, patio carpeted, 7 fruit 

trees, walking distanceto stores, 
schools & bus Nice neigh 
borhood. All this & CH 8. CA. 
5.11,500 

REALTY WORLD 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2435 . S 1t'h II, 9?) Sanford 
323 5323 

i809 Palm Way. Fri. & Sat 	8 to 6 
Household 	items, 	clothing 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 

(larger 5:5.). tools & etc cars, trucks & heavy equipment TONA AUTO AUC TIC 

_____________________________ 3725990 Hwy 92 	I mb 	west of Speedwi, 
Big 	Sale- 	Misc 	antiques, 	fur ' Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hOld 	.1 

niture. glassware, tools, linens. BUY JUNK CARS public 	AUTO 	AUCTION 	ever-, 
odds & ends. Thurs., Fri 	& Sat 	I From 810 to $30 Tuesday & Sa?urda 	a? 	30 	It 
'a 	ml. 	N. 	of 	St 	Johns 	River Call 322 1621. 322 1160 the only one in F Iord,i 	You St't 

Bridge on Hwy 	17 97. the reserved price 	Call 901.7ss 
- f3)l 	tor 	IurIhr details 

The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 78otorcycles ----- 	 - 

classified ad, the sooner you wilt -- 19654 Dr Ford S W 
get results. Motorcycle Insurance Nee1s some work but runs 

_________________________________ BLAIR AGENCY 5219 	3?? 2581 	95 

Multi fain. yard sale: Furn.. A C. 3866 or 323 77'O --------------- 

toots, 	misc. 	Sat. 	95, 	rain 	date ________________________________ 7? 	ord G,iI,i, y 	4 OP 	auto 	a' 

Sun 	102 	Laurel 	Dr , 	S 
Pit 	PS 	New sea? covers 	c' 

Pinecrest. 79—TruCks.Trailers 
323 2376 
-. 	_ 	 - 	 - 	-- 

Bought housefull antiques. brick --- 	 - 1969 Dodge' Super lIre 
a brac, 	chests, 	sofas, 	chairs, '79 	Ford 	F 150. 	PS. 	PB, 	6 	cyl Good conaton. SttOO 
baby things, 12 hp boat motor, .4 overdrive, 	mags, 	air 	shocks, 323 9tO9or 323 0'C9 
windOw 	air 	cond . 	carpeting. Slide 	window 	Take 	over -- 	 -. 

Fri. & Sat 	from 9 to 3 at Ii? W 
ITil, 	Ci 

payments 323 7305 I 	ii nil r A n 
SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 

Matching Aqua Blue studio couch 
& chait. coffee table, $110 

323 1591 

Bunk Beds & Mattresses, good 
cond., $100. 1 A 78* 13 new tires, 
560 322 1448 after 1 p.m. 

IL 	MI 

TRADE-INS 
Entire househotd-W 0. furn 

lawnmower. Sat, & Sun, 711 
Wynn Dr. (Suniand). 373 8749 

June 2nd. Sat Only 
1103 Wynnewood Dr 

Fumn . clothing, household items 

Yard Sale Baby items, Wedd 
dress, sz. 7; household articles 
178 Exeter St. 10-6 Rt. IS near 
inter, sect of 127. Lake Mary 

Furniture, Girls bedspread & 
curtains, exercise machine. 
some baby items Misc 7305 
Lisa Ct , E. off Hartwell 323 
5231 Fri. & Sat 9 to S. 

55—Boats & Accessories 

Sailboat 1978 Victoria lB 7 mos 
old, shoal draft fixed keel Great 
racer or family cruiser Loaded 
with t'xtras 54.200 or $200 & 
assume payments Call ,itter S 
Pffl 3238216 

POBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17.97 

Sanford. FIa 32771 

1972 FORD TORINO 

41—Houses 	- - 
lm7hrdiate'Otcupancy Pew3 B _________________________ I 

1 	8 	block 	home. 	WalKing 41 	ses 
distance 	to 	hospital, 	doctor, 
nursing 	home 	8. 	downtown. 
$27,500 	w-excellent 	terms. SAVE GAS STAY HOME 
Johnny Walker Inc. 322 6437 or Swim in your own POOl, B.B.Q grill 
322-7111 aft 	5- waitIng for cook.out, 	plenty 

shade trees & citrus trees, All 

/A.FHA.235.COflV. Homes this and large brick home w4 

Low Down Payment 
BR, 20, fain, room, din, room, C. 
HIA. Must see. Only $85,, 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
yourlotorourlot. HAL COLBERT, REALTY 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Med&Jnc. Realtor 	614.3013 INC. 

REALTOR 3237832 

For sale by owner, 3 BR, )t,  B. Eve. 322.0612,372 1587, 322-1177 

Block home on 	1 acre in the 
country. $42,500. 372.7)95. _______________________________ 

2 BR, 1 bath house Completely 
W. Garnett Whiti 

tReg. 
renovated, over-sized lot. Owner 

Real Estate Broker hold mortgage. 911 Elm Ave. 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 322.2780 

107W. Commercial 
Phone322.7561, Sanfoi'd House for sale. 3 BR, 1 bath. New 

_______________________— washer 	8. dryer 	Inc. 	Big 	lot, 
By owner. I BR, 1 B., Air, w-w By Owner. 372.1949. 

carpet. Sprinkler system. Close 
to downtown. Aft. 5:30. 323-6707. 3 BR, 2 bath. Lovely pool & patio 

_____________________________ area. $9,600 down, $330 mo. pays 
3 BR, 28 nice corner lot all. 332.49)4 eves & 	weekends. 
Assumable mtg. $35,500 

Call 322-1801 3 BR, 2 bath split plan. FR, Double 
corner 	lot. 	$6,000 	down 	& 

PARADE OF HOMES assume. 

From Sanford SR.46 to Wayside 3 BR spilt plan. C.H&A. Kit. eqp., 
Dr. then left, go 1 mile, on left at double car garage. Will sell VA 
Shadow Lake. Lot 19 next to or FHA. $31,900. 
Wilson Place. 

SPOLSKI CONSI. INC. 	322-6121 2 Acres In Lake Mary wig, block 
shed, corner lot cleared w-some 
trees. $25,000. 

a B IS ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2344$. trench Ave. 
6(61108 3220231,323.7173,322.0779 

24 HOUR 	3229283 HALF ACRE nicely landscaped. 3 
BR, centrally located, 6 yr. old. 

New 235 Homes, 1 pct. interest to Won't last long. Only $34,900. 

qualified 	buyer. 	$30,000 	to 

$38,000. 	Low down 	payments. - 
WHERE THE ACTION 1St Exc. 

quIOER. 322-287. ,, - 	 location, dance studio business 
w.great potential on Hwy. 17.92. 

Build to Suit - our lot or yours. Only $1,000. 
FHA.VA, FHA 2358.215 

M. Unsworth Realty SUPER TAX 	SHELTER quad- 
raplex, basics are here, needs 

-, 	 upgrading.GreatpotentIal,good 
cony, location, $59,900. 

REALTOR 	 ML1 
.'173-606loreves.3230517 IDYLLWILDE 3 BR, 2 B lovely 

stone 	fireplace 	& 	FR. 	Im. 
pressive 	entrance 	foyer, 
decorator 	wallpaper, 	extra 
storage & utility rm. El. garage 
door. $64,900. 

Harold Hall Realty 
STENSTROA 

REALTY 	 . 

' 	 323.5774 	Day 	or 	Nic"it 

80—Autos for Sale 

'66 Olds '99' full power Tile & 
telescope steering, new in 
spection Excellent tires-- runs 
& looks good. $500 or traoe for 
300cc or larger motorcycle 323 
.1601 before 8 a m or after 6 p rn 

'76 Pinto Wgn 6 cyl auto ,PB, PS. 
new tires, gil cond Ask $2195 
339 3990 

197? Mercury Marquis. PS. AC. 
AM FM Stereo & CII radio, 
51.000 3?? 6640 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you get 
resu I IS, 

'71 VW Colilair new engine. $1230 
7? Cad Coupe. excel cond Peg 

gas. StISO Baha, real sharp, 
5900 Ca1l3730777 	_______ -- 

'UST MAKE PAYMENTS- -'69 t 
75 models Call 339 9100 or 834 
4605 (Dealer) 

70 Chrysler 9 pass wagon New 
tires, rebuilt ryiotor, extra clean 

Loaded 16 ml. gal Family or 
work car, 5900 273 9629 

Lakeview 2 (II? pebble stu 
wood floors, fireplace, Cltr'js 
beautiful quiet Lake Helen, 
off I 4 5)9.500 or best offer 

1 904 229 269 

*526,500. Acute starter or for 
young at heart. 3 BR, 1 ba 
near shopping Call today on I 
one. 

*546,500 End the space raci 
this 1 BR, 2 bath lout of 
ordinary) Split level hor 
Great for expanding family. 

*515,000, 2 building lots, zot 
MR.2, located west of Santc 

*524,500. For the investm 
minded 2 unit Apt. bldg. G 
tenants 
a1.10,000. For the builder S du 
bldg. lots in city. 

STEMPER AGENI 
REALTOR 3221991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SEP Vic 
Eves 867 3455 322 1959 

2 DR. $995 
1971 CHEV. 

MONTE 1495 CARLO 
1969 CHRYSLER 

WAGON $495  
1971 TOYOTA 

AS IS 400 
I 

ji.liii  

OVER $4 MILLION IN SALES 
THROUGH APRIL, 1979' 

SUPER 4 BR, Pa bath home in 
Dreamwold 	w.C.H8.A, 	w.w 
carpet, OR, FIa. Pm., Scr. Patio 
&Much Morel BPP WARRANT. 
ED. Only 1.35,9001 

LOVELY 3 BR, 2 Ls&h home in 
Pinecrest 	with 	ww carpet, 
breakfast bar, Fla. Rm., Dining j' 
ereai Extrast BPP WARRANT. 
ED. Just $4S,000t 

FANTASTiC 1 BR, 2 bath remod- 
eled home in Pine Heights with 

Queen sz. matt., $30 up; Couches, 
$15 up Furn & Things. 500 
Sanford Ave 323 6593. 

Furniture for Sale 
322 7195 

Surf Board 
6ft. 7 in. swallow tail 
$75. Nodlngs. 322 1632 

Executive' desk, chair, cradenza 
perfect cond.. $800. for all. 
Saxon photo copier. $200. 
Hammond organ. $150. Portable 
humidifier, $25; Firm on all 
prices. Call 831 1105 after 6 p  m 
& weekends 637 Oakhurst St 
Altamonte Spgs 

Big Boat, motor & trailer; electric 
welder; heavy duty tawnmower; 
668 6300. Enterprise 

Kitchen cabinets 8. counter tops. 
Close out sale on diScOntinued 
lines. SOpct. or more off. Central 
Kitchens Inc. 1751 Hanger Rd.. 
Sanford Airport, Bldg. 253. 

Work Clothes, Hats & Caps 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 579) 

- Beds, dbl. motel Box SprIngs I. 
Mattresses, $30 set. Sanford 
Auction, 1215$. French, 3237310. 

WIL SON MAIERF URNITUR E 
BUY SELL TRADE 

ill 31SE Firct5t 	377 5673 

5 p& BR suite new, $239; S pc. LR 
new. $399; Loveseat 54.4.95 & up. 
i Pc. dinettes, 569.95 & up: Ref. 
5508. up. El. stove. $608. up. full 
size draperies, $10 & up Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17 92 So. of 
Sanford, 3275721. 

51—Household Goods 

LAKEFRONT HWY 46. WEST OF 
I-I. TALL TREES AND LARGE 
FISH. 521.900 

WEKIVA RIVER FRONTAGE I 
ACRE, TALL TREES. PAVED 
ROAD. 5)8.000. LAKE COUNTY. 

ACRE ON A HILL. LAKE 
COUNTY. ZONED MOBILE 
HOMES, NEAR WEKIVA RIV 
ER. ONLY $8,900. 

NICELY WOODED DUPLEX 
LOT ON A CORNER NEAR 
DOWNTOWN HOSPITAL. 
57.500 

1 ACRE WITH 2 BEDROOM MO-
BILE HOME, WALKING DIS-
TANCE TO LAKE GEORGE, 
WITH BOAT DOCKS AND RE 
CREATION. ONLY $12,900. 

I ACRE NEAR CRESCENT CITY 
AND LAKE GEORGE. ONLY 
86,900 

2 ACRES. HWY. 46 NEAR MARK 
HAM ROAD. ONLY $19,900. 

NICELY WOODED HOME SITE 
ON PAVED ROAD, AREA OF 
NICE HOMES. ONLY 55.500. 

NICE CORNER LOT, WALKING 
DISTANCE TO LAKE MON-
ROE. PAVED ROAD, CITY 
WATER, 57.000. TWO TO 
Cl-lOOSE FROM. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

7139 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0702 
Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 

LAKE MARY nRF.A Corner tot 
135* 127 Paving, sewer 8. water. 
ut coo 

LAKE SYLVAN AREA. 100*140. 
Trees. 57.000 

FORREST GREENE 
INC REALTORS 

530 6533 or 339-4111 eves. 

C.H&A, ww carpet, eat.in kit., 
Fla. Pm., Fenced yard on nice 
loti BPP WARRANTED. Wow! 
only $37,900! 

CAN YOU BELIEVEII BR, I bath 
home In immaculate cond. Small 
lot with large front & rear 
porches, DR & 1g. BRI A Buy for 
$12,500! 

ON SALE-- NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $23 95 ea. 
pc; NEW coffee table with 7 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 
Sanford. 327 6721 

4 Pc. Sect. Emerald green 
Naugahyde excel. cond , $150 

327 4219 

45-A—Out of State 
Prol30rty 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO 

Murphy, N- C. 28906 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

a * •HOUSE WANTED. • • 
In Need of Repairs 

323 8.489 Eves 

52—Appliances 

ENMORE WASHER-- Paris. 
Servite. Used Mahine. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 

Losing your home & credit? I will 

	

____________________________ 	

catch up back payments & buy 
equity 3770716 

LEADER! WE 11jSi &'s[i: 	 _____________________________________________ 

MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 	 H•Uuuuu I.. 

_______________ 	

3222420 
- 	 HOMESITES 	 ACREAGE 

* 

Multi-FAMILY 

	

ANYTIME 	 -- 

MUltiple Listing Service ____ 	
AUCTION .i 	2565 

REALTORS PARK 
Branch Off ice 323-2222 	

Saturday • June 9th • 11:00 a.m. __________ 

MANAGEMENTt 	 - 	 Inspection June 2 
• 3 • 7 • 8 1-6 p.m. _______________ 	

TRAINEES 	 Plantation Estates • 49 Parcels • Zoned A-i • Road Frontage 

	

Poppa Jay's is looking for al 	 • 107 Acres • 1-5 Acre Tracts • (1) 6 Acre R-3 Apt. Site . oresilve fast food manageme 
trainees who want to grow WI 

________________ 

company. Experience in ma 	
4 Lakefront • Only minutes to Orlando • Deland • New 

	

agement or food service prs. 	 Smyrna • Daytona Beach 
terred, but not necessary. 

	

Benefits include group 	 LOCATION: 1-4 to Deltona Exit • Turn right • Go 1/2 mile to ance, paid vacation, and excel. 

	

lent Ilnancial compensation 	 Mansion Blvd. • Follow signs 

	

_____________________________ 	

Opperlunitl,s. Call home of. 	 - 

f Ice: 
_______________ 	

8)3.2534556 	.. 	 TERMS: $500.00 Down Sale Day • Financing Available 

________________ 

to set up interview or 	
10% Discount for Cash • $400.00 Drawing resume to: 	 - 

20' of 15 01k 0, Maui. Addfl LW, to any and all existIng liens, at the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	torney or immediately thereafter; 	day of May, 1919. 	 PIL - & financial statements. 	 1 BR Iios,se 
$140. 	

- 	 Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	gtherwi$e a default will be entered 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 Taxes, payroll. Good 	 For Rent 
- Mary Gesney to Harold H. Her. County Courthouse in Sanford, 	by: June I. Curtis 	 against you for the relief demanded 	Clerk 	 portunity for advancemnf, Post 	 3224367 

deslsr, Lot IS Oniinta Gardens, F:orid., the above described per. 	Deputy Clerk 	 In the complaint or petition. 	 By: Ieannlne 	y, 	 machine dirable. Write lox 
grantor life est., 1)00. 	 sonal property. 	 5, K5 MONCRIEF of 	 WITNE$Smyhandandthesealol 	Deputy irk 	 30,c4 Evening Herald P.O. Box 	

2 BR, 1½ bath. FR, 5cr. porch, 
range, . refg., washer, partial Regina Oilier, Trustee etc tO P 	That said sale is being mOde tO SHIPIHOLSER, LOGAN AND 	said court on May 72. 1975. 	 (SEAL) 	 l6 S&N.(fd Fl. 	-_ 	lurn. $330 mo., $100 deposit. ps 	Midili. & *1 Joan C,, E 39' 01 satisfy the terms of said Writ 01 MONCRIEI- 	' 	 (SEAL) 	 THOMAS C. GREENE 	 Housekeeper- Must be good with 3jt-t4IW52'of23,8lkG,IU12& Execution. 	 _______ ___________ 

3s'-ot 11, BIlL 0 Lonqwood Park, 	JOM F. Polk, 	
Post Office box 7279 	 Arthur H, Beckwlth, Jr. 	 Attorney for Plaintiff 	 chIldren. Mon. thru FrI. Own 
Sanford, Florida 3211) 	 Clerk Circuit Court 	 P.O. box $3 	 trans. & references Dillon. 	ClHn 3 BR, 2 bath, garage - 	0,200. 	 Seminole County, 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 June I. Curtis 	 Sanford, Florida 3211) 	 All.. 574.1401, 	 Central Air, fenced backyard. Luther H. Miles, widr. to Mary W. 	Florida 	 (305) 323.3660 	 Deputy Clerk 	 LPN, Full time I part time, Apply 	1st, last mo. rent, security 	

5147 
sCranz.r (married), Lot 201 part 	Publish: Msy 21,3), June 1, II, 	Publish May 3) & June 7. 1975 	Publish May 24, 31 & June 7, II, 1579 	Publish May31 I June 7, 14, 2), tt79 	in Person Lakeview Nursing 	deposit, $325 mo. 547 25 or 323 BIK 0, Pearl ..l.e HI,., 1st 	OEJ101 	 DEJ.141 	 OEJ111 	 DEJ 143 	 Center 919,E 2nd St 	 0)4). 	 Winter HaVen,FL 33110 

-- rsi_A_ - I-,-- -a-- 	 . . 	-, 

59—Misical Mcrchandise 

• • Piano for sale. 	Console, upright 
Krohler Campbell, 6 ntos. 	old, 
$950orfin.$Safor 2yrs. 3225109 

piete. 	Thomas organs, 	pianos. 

I BbBeltsOi,Cenlerinc. 
2202 French Ave. 	372 2253 —' 

______________________ ____________________ -- 60—Office Supplies -  
- 	 - 	. _______ Air Conditioning Home Imprevements 

INSULATION 	Batting, blowing. Copier like new 
Extra paper, 8)23 Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est RACO 	I 0,1111, 	fiberglas 	.5 

323 5771 Call Carl Harris at Cellulose 	,..uwt'St 	prices 	C,ill _______________________ SEARS, Sanford 372 1771 371 08)9 	or 	901 131 6708 	C01,?(t 

62—Lawn-Garden JACK FROST 	Cent 	I,tat 	Air PAINTING CARPENTRY 
- 	- 	 . Serv)çø 	Free 	Et 	&r, 

lost. COmIT1 	& Res 	37? 0208 	- 

riic1o,'. '.'cn:.'c r 

ri',' Es' 	323 0129 after 5 	4' 
- FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 

YELLOW SAND Concrete' 	work 	Patios. 	sb. 
Call Dick Lacy 323 7380 Appliances walks, 	driveways 	Free 	Es? 

mate 	Call Mr 	Taylor 377.934', 
--- 	 - 	 - - - - 

Azalea Sale, 89c ra., 	to or more 
79c. Fumn. & T'linçr 	¶4)0 Sanford Alan's Appliances CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
Ave. 323 6593 Refrigeration A C Repair REMODELING & REPAIR 

- - Licensed 323 0039 S 0 BAL I NT & ASSOC 	322 8665 

AFRICAN VIOLETS _____________________________ I M.in, quality operation 

	

TheGreenhouse 	372 9)1) 
Eves 	68. 

	

after 	weekends Beauty Care 8 yrS 	'.p Patios, Driveways 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

etc 	Wayne Real, 327 1321 

Lawn Maintenance 62-A--Farm Equip, 
________________________________ formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

519E 	1st St.. 32 5747 
BUILDINGS! 	Special 	factory 08.0 LAWN CARE & MAIl-ST 

purchase on all steel. clear span 
- 	 CeraITsic Tile Call after 5 30 P M 

buildings. 	30*18.13' 	for I ____________________________ 3238049 
83.971 00, 	40'x48'xI4' 	for I - 

1.1,95900, 	10'x72'xl4' 	for MEINTZER TILE MOWING 8. LANDSCAPING 
$5,987.00, 	18'x77'xII' 	for New or repair, leaky showers our 323 .1881 
5.6.98500 	FOB 	factory 	All specialty 	25 yts 	Exp 	569 8562 ree Estimate 
buildings include 25 lb wind load - 	 I 

and large double sliding door. 
Call 305 331 4617 9 .5,01 	to S ri m Dressmaking Lawn Service collect _______________________________________ I 	______________________________________ 

-______ ____________________ Alterations, Dressmaking General 	Landscaping 	Ro ______ 6 —P its Supplies Drapes, Upholstery Specialists. 	iop 	soil 	& 	till 	dirt. 
- 

377 0701 T 	
lawn maint 	& 	tree trimming 

BUY iBIS 3 BEDROOM BLOCK 
HOME WITH SCREENED 
PORCH AND LARGE BARN. 
ON ALMOSI S ACRES. PAVED 
ROAD NEAR LAKE JESSUP. 
ONLY $37,900. 

LAKEFRONT NEAR DeLANO 8 
BEDROOM. 2 BATHS, CEDAR 
HOME. BASS AT YOUR BACK 
DOOR. IDEAL FOR WEEK-
END AND VACATIONS $59,500. 
A MUST SEE. 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH 
FAMILY ROOM WITH BRICK 
FIREPLACE ON OVERSIZED 
LOT WITH LARGE OAK 
TREES, PAVED ROAD 
FRONTAGE. ONLY $49,000. 

3 BEDROOM, 1'- BATH,? STORY 
HOME WITH FAMILY ROOM, 
NEAR DOWNTOWN SAN-
FORD. $21,900. 

NfW3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH CRO-
CKETT LOG HOME. CENTRAL 
AIR AND HEAT, CARPETS, 
DUE FOR COMPLETION 
AUGUST 1st. 839,000. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

7439 5. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0702 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 

Well kept 3 BR split plan. Inside 
utility room 1.32,000. William 
Maiiczowski, Realtor 322 7983. 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 
credit We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. Wc Can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC 

_Reattor. 641-7518. - 

Owner Holding beautiful 2 BR, 2 
bath, carpeted, C H&A, new 
appl., ss.reened porch, carport, 
Large utility bldg. Fish & swim 
inthegreat St. Johns, plus tennis 
& swimming pool. You won't 
believe it, $23,500. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

763$ Sanford Ave. 	321-0759 
Aft Hrs 372 7643. 332 4869 

PRE-OEVELOPMENT PRICES NOW FROM: 

'39,500 

.3 & 4 m, 2 Bath Models • ErwQy Efficient 
Huvity Wooded Lots 	• Central Hilt 6 AW 

uonaflylandecaped • Full City Convsninas 
MA. VA. *1W CONVENTiONAL FINAJICUIG AVAILAILE 

JUST LISTED 2 BR, 1 bath home 	
- on nice corner lot with DR, front 	 I 	IIV Sa'es ln'ormabon Center 

& rear porch, fireplace. cath. 	 I 	a 	! 	ii: 	Ii '4addsn Lake Otivi edral ceilings & Morel Only 	 a  II 	Sanford, Florida 32771. $22,000! 	
r 	 Q 	(305) 323-7511 

SEAL ESTATE ASSOCIA"TES — 

JOIN SANFORD'S . SAIF5 

53—TV- Radio- Stereo 

Goon Used Televisions. $2s ana up. 
Miller's 7619 Orlando Dr. 

322-0352 

,j ivae 

Electrical 
Ught Hauling 

RURFIELD'S Electric Service 8. 
Repair. 	Industrial, 	Comm 	& 
Residential, .32? 9354 71 Hr 

Yard De'bris, Tracri 
Appliances & Misc 
(LOCAL) 319 3371 

Exterior Cleaning 
Painting 

B&P Exterior 	Fungus & mildew 
removal 	Roots, 	walls, 	decks, 
etc 	Free ESt 	339 6066, 668 8335 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
Interior Exterior 	House 	Paint:nq 

Licensed Insured Bonded 

General Home Care (30S22 9460 

WANT 	ADS 	API 	BLACK 	& 

Minor 	home 	repairs, 	painting. 
cleaning. yard 	work, pressure 

	

WHITE 	AND 	READ 	ALL. 
OVER 

. 	 - 
cleaning, windows replaced, 
drop ceilings, etc. Call 831 7112, 
5.30 p.m. on 

Interior & Exterior Painting 
Small or Large Call Mr Taylor 

Free Est 322 8313 

Glass & Screen DAVES PAIN TINIJ 
Trim your house, $145 	I dab. St'rv 

good paint & Ret 	831 1179 

,creen- - porches, pool end. , wds. 
All type re glazing & wd. install 
Free Est. Mr, 	Taylor 32? 55.43 

Plumbing Service 

ALL PLUMIIiNGPIOItLEMS 
Repairs. Leaks. F act Serylce 

'' 

Grooming & Boarng 
Chq Cds 	3!) 0111 	327 1601 

— ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, Railings 

clipping, 	llea 	control. 	Pet __________________________ 
supplies, dog houses, Insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened Custom built iron work 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond indo*guards.gatesetc 
cages. 322 5757. Martin s373 7861, 339 7693 

English Spaniel pups AKC 
Champ. blood line, 5)30 $175 372 
7430 after 4 p.m 

68—Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FUR(.,IURE & 
APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 
r'ilure Salvage 332 817) 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 

Buy 8. Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stowe, tools 

It's like pennies from heaven when 
you sell "Don't Needs" with a 
wont ad 

$ CASH $ 
Paying 1.16 & up men's, 5$ & up 

womens class rings. Also buying 
wedding bands, sterling & any 

marked gold. Any cond. 67$ 2233. 

- - 

72—Authon 

Fur Estate, Commercial & 
Residential Auctions & Ap 
prais.als, Call Deli's Auction. 323 
5420. 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

1973 Slide in Camper, 2-way rIg, 
full ..,.iii. Mbk,flg SI,.*Ju. P'-  323-
263$ or 373 2187. Can be seen at 
302 S. Sunland Dr , Sanford. 

rur riIs • rocnures • Information 

Phone (305) 862-3363 
Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co., Inc. 

P.O. Box 1328 • Longwood, Fla. 32750 
Glenn A. Blackmore • Registered Real Estate Broker To List Your Business... 

DiI 322-2611 oi' 831-9993 

1976 Brougham on Dodge chassis, 
a mini motor home. Low mi, 
very clean. Can be seen at 20) E. 
Commercial. 322 0791 or 323 66.46 
after 1- 30 pm 

I 
'fr 	

'" 	 -': 	
' 	'' "' 	 - 	 .' - 	 . . 	 - 	 - 	 . 	- 
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icottyA"s S prin Into 

'iZ  

GAS GRILL 	 SYNTHETIC LAWN TURF 	 Bungalow PANELING 

	

Aluminum body and hood. Stainless 	Rich, cool Green indoor/outdoor turf in 6' and 	5/32" x 4' x 8' panels 

	

steel burner. Heavy 	12 widths. Resists mildew, weather and chem- 	have simulated wood- 	(WiflhII III 
Wood STEP STOOL 	(JJ duty welded grate. 	1C8IS. 	 ki HI ilL i. II I I 1 	 grain printed finish that 

	

i7f\\ Sturdy  24" step stool for use 	 Volcanic briquets and 	 hull I 	I'1 Hill! IIIt4"Ii II I I 	will add warmth to any  

	

around the home or workshop. 	 lb. tank included. 	.i!1ltj P 
	

/ 	
I! ' INI fI I 	

room . . . at a budget  
rice 

for /Oss then $401 29 	 W. C. 111MAOLEV CO. 
IL 

Each 

95 

	

Reg. Price (each) ..... 6.19 	 6- 	 99 

	

o. GG600 T 	 Each 
Panel 

e 	PKce teach). 98.86 
255 	 Reg. Price (panel). 3.39 6 9 	 41: 

S Yd 	
•:'-- 	 i -i--- 

KITCHEN FAUCET 	 Oscillating SPRINKLER 	Reg Price (sq. yd) 319 	
q 	

J SAW HORSE BRACKETS 
Guaranteed "drip-free" for 5years Extra long 	Sealed self-lubricating motor. 4-position 	 Easy to assemble - take down  
spout covers more sink area No 07229 	 dial for selecting watering pattern Covers 	 CONCRETE MIX 	 Folds for easy storage Gray woo 

	

ô 	
2200 sq. ft. Safety arm feature disen- 	 Premixed sand, gravel and 	 enamel finish. 	 :• 	

. 	 _ 	 . ..IIIIdPI 	 ir •! 	.- -• 

cement. 40 lb. bag makes 

49 

	

99 lift. 	 n 
Each 	 CONCIM 

Reg Price (each) 	 1999 	Reg Price (each) 	 699 	 Reg Price (bag) 	1.29 Reg Price (pair) 	 1.39 

gages if accidentally 

Pai r 

	

..• 	 !'L 	 -..-. 

- 	 ' r... 	 I . 	 r r. * '.ZM 	 I 	. 	 rjIVLtJI11. 	j_ 	tr.. 	 - -.L--r 	 —. 	-. -- -i'-. -. - 	.2 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 y 	 w.• 

TOILET TANK FILL VALVE 	Electric Grass 	 Kraft Iackedjj 	 GRID CEILING PANELS 	,, STORM and SCREEN 	Self-Sealing  

	

Save watr isv. mon.y. 	TRIMMER 	 FIBERGLASS €Tj1'1\ 2 x 4' panels for suspended coiing 	DOOR CLOSER 	 ROOF SHINGLES 	 - -: - 

New, dutinqFL11pro 14 sale. 	 F WUDEAITER 	INSULATION 	 I 	r 	- .- 	 -.. 
- 1 	Adjustable pneumatic closet gives Sealed down by the sun's heat to  

Buy • FlIipro FIN Valve, f l A well insulated 	sure closing power. Aluminum 	CiBete a solid, one-piece roof. 	
' 	 -.'i 	,, 	 , 	

. 	 • 

	

Get a Flap Jack 	 Trimmer ,.us a ,m1 	
home can save 	 I 	[ 	 finish Complete with all Installation 4 White and Colors  

	

for just 10 	 year warranty 	as much as 30% in 	- 	 i 	 hardware 	 I  
- 	 CkppielskJeal for manicur 	fuel costs eactiyear. -. 	 L 	ZJ 	• .:- 	•- •. 	

P'A 	 : 	.: 	•. 	
• 	

• 	 - 	 -. 	

- 	 -- 

	

Ing Pffio-sizSd lawrs. Cuts 	141 	Sq. Ft. 149 	Sq. Ft. 	
MTWffia 

800 
Ou 

POWERTAPERULE Cotlnto 1/2' 185 	r 	 ASPHALT 	 • 	 . 	 " 	 L 
The FilIpro Fill Valve and Flap Jack GARDEN TOOLS 	 Futures high impact Sflantsx 5/8" 235 	 Each 	

419 15 Year Warranty 	66  
Flapper are all you need to fix your 	 J 	case, positive toggle Solitude 5/8" 	 2 45 	 Square 	19.98 	Bundle 	 - 	 '..- 	 . 

40 
toilet once and for all 	 lock. 3/4" wide rigid 

Yellow blade 	
Solitude Flreshleid 5/8" 	3.05 	Luminous Lighting 	3-Tab FIBERGLASS 	 .- - 

FdlproFiH Valve 	 __

. 010 
Round BOW RAKE 	

UAIWO 
LPIfldfl 	

Alk 

	

belt 	FLOOR TILE ,\<'\ 	
PLASTIC PANELS 	 Warranty 7tdle 

Each 
Got both for only 4.80  Has 14 curved teeth on13%"head, 831212'x3/4" 	 4.99 [7'  

235 54" handle. 
ASPHALT 

Open Back ROUND SHOVEL 	 Standard gauge, vinyl asbestos 12" Rural MAIL BOX Coventry Interior Lot 	 Bundle 

	

ex 	 x 12" tile. PP-1 Gold Chip, PP-20 	 Square ...... 18.27 609 

	

Good utility shovel for yard and gar- Galvanized stool, ribbed fcx extra 	 a 

	

WALL PAINT 	don. Balanced. Sturdy 48" handle. 	strength. Tapered red flag. 	Spring Green, PP-23 Pebble Beige 	
-Tab FIBERGLASS 

Apply with brush cx 	
x IM'. 	 75 	 .1 *1~ 

roller. 	 SCOTT VS* 	 Square ..... 20.2568undle CARPET 
White and Colors. 	GARDEN HOSE 	

No. I. 	 RoyAl. SCOT 
Each .... 4.49 	 CARPCT 	Fits perfectly Into the suspended 

	

.1199 Deluxe two-ply hose with'a smooth 	 We 10NES 	 ceiling grid system. Provkles a soft, 	1 x 12 SHELVING 
Gallon .... 	 gkmy finish. 1 r2*' x 50'. 	 Soft, easy to use. Will diffused light when used with Indir- 

Mopacote Acrylic Latax 	 TUFF-LITE 	SLNEble WSS STEEL SINK 	.: 	 carpet. Foam back 	act lighting fixture. 2' x 4' panels. 	accept paint stain.l 	 ;00% nylon level loop 
 

Lovely colors, 12' FRISIIIIATIC HOUSE PAINT 	 No. TI 2-60 	 wl 	 lengths. 
Self 

AN purpose paint for 
Each ...... 2.39 Chip, rust 	 CRACKM ICE 

and stain 	 Un Ft.490 m"Onry. 
STEEL SHELVING proof. 	 35 

White &W Colors. 	 Summer Sequence 	Panel (each) ............. 2 

	

8

8" through 16' 	 so 

	

" 	 Has five adjustable 	
24_ 	 SYNTHETIC TURF rLYT1 	

2 x 4 x 8' 	 • 	 ... 	 •uuuau.auu...... . 
Gallon 	 shelves. Constructed 	0. 	

• 	 I 1I 	 tDDIlt STUD 	 I 	 • i. 

	

of heavy gauge steel. 	 . 	
Plastic Asbestos 	 r 	 .. 

- 	C* 	Exterior Latex 	 Strong ribbed posts 5' Adjustable Aluminum 	 ROOF CEMENT 	 Strong construction 
 

wpr - 	 and sway braces for 	.ua'w 	 - . 	 For patching cracks and holes in 	grade lumber. 	 . 	 • 	 - : 	 .", 	 - 

______ flVU 	FAlill 	; 	 added rigidity. U.. as 	 Ii 	• • 	 roofing, flashings and gutters. 	 197 	 •,el. 
I For exterior 	 ,z iP a single unit 36" x 73" 	 Piece ....... U 

I 	IiOI&'COI! of masonry or metal. . 	 high, or as two units, 	 f3a Lr 	U 	 _j. 	 - - 	 • 	 a 	 -, 
I 	Flat finish. 1 .gallon 	 each 36" * 37" high. 	Qfl adjustable flange.. Pokshed 	 . 	 . fl7J1 	(jj GIBSON-HOMANS 	 2 x 4 x 926/ 

can. 	
12' x36'*73" (each) 	15 99 	aluminum rod is 1" diameter. No Choose from 6 decorator stripes in 	 SPRUCE 	 . 	

: 	. • 
	 - 

it 	White (gallon) 	FS-11 8.5 	 ... 	

sctswsn.ceuary. 	 O'ori2'widths. 	 • 

	

Colors(gallon)4.49 18"x36"x73"(each) .... lt99 	No. 4565X84 .............2.95 	Sq.Yd..................
449 	'-_- __---- 	 PRECUT STUDS 	 .. 	 . 4% 

___ 	 • 	 __________________ 	__________________ 	 . 	

5GaUons 	Piece .........112 	
. 	

. 

•_ .xviizni 	____________________________________ 	I EnI.. vrnIzivI'ii 	 I 	I 
- 	

.. 	 - 

71 5Cty'ICYPRIU MULCH 'Inside Frosted in 	• 'BPIossSCREWDRIVER KIT ' W040 LUBRICANT 	 SHEATHING PLYWOOD 	 : 
-' -. 

	moisture . do- 	f LIGHT BULBS 	1( wan 
	

Contains 31111 biad. and 3 PhillIps hard' • 	 Clean% sesy to use. 	 .: 	 . 

urngea weed o* I ' -- 	 I 	sc'iwdnves. a scow stan.,, punch and S 	 doois and windows 	5 	____ 	 • Use arounti —: I 	
Linwebwmcoupon' 1 	Lwswr2 with coupon I : 	Lumv2wsthcoupon 	 , Approved 

	

.1 	 0 
Agency 	 Evening Heiald 

Lknit 5w'ihcoupon 	
• 	 •oiSlis 	 •-. 	..•...- 	 - 	

-•- 

SD,nd 	Cl1 :1 	 l' 	. 

, 	 . 	 eialdAdvertiser 
990 : 

'lam. io ' 	I ii go • 	
880 

	

: 	 3/8'x4'*8'CDX ....... 6.70 	 Thursday, May 31, 1979 

	

B" 	 Bulb 	 Can Kit 	 .7.49 
dw:!:IPl

bw. J VA- 	i 
	Rog. ftclNchbut) 	 19C 	 iiRfg 'Pp,C•IkIr 	fl9 	I 	

- 	 - 

	

15JUNE 7 	I • 	
EXPIRES JUNE 7 	 s 	EXPIRESJUNE7 	 EXPIRES JUNE 7 	I 	

5/8"x4'x8' COX 	.10.62 	. 	 • 

PRICES GOOD THRU JUNE 7 
4;. 

	

	 Prices quoted in this ad are based on 	 • 
	That customers picking-up merchandise at our 

store. Delivery Is available for a small charge. SANFORD
Manapament reserve$ the right to limit 700 French Avenue 

Ph: 323-4700 

i'y  
quantities on special sale rmchandise. 

	

r 	- 	 HOURS: 
VISA 	7:3O-6O Monday thru Saturday 

Closed Sunday 	 Do-it-yourself Feeling 

______ 	- 	-- 	 • 	 ________ 	 ___ 	•• •.-. 	 -------- .. 	 _ -. . 	 . 	 - 	• 	-••.-• - 	••• - •- - - 	- -- 	-- 	. -. . ••• 	 •. . 
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sill k, 11 MA I Ll DO _pTil $69 k 	M~ 

New '79 Renault Grand Opening 

Special Free Factory Air 

Datsun, Toyota, 
, Fiat or Honda 

Think AgainI 
Test Drive a Renault 
SAVE $ HUNDRED-- 	 LoCar 

St. No. 99olR Example Equipped With 

V Bucket Seats 	 y*f Rally Stripes 
V Fold Down Rear Seat V' Power Assist. Brakes 
V Fold Down Arm Rest V Rear Window Defogger 
V Day Nita Mirror 	V Rear Sway Bar 

' Map Pockets 	 V 4 Speed Transmission 

V Full Carpets 	 V Michelin ZX Radial 

V Cigar Lighter 	V Factory Air 

about buying a - 

List Price '5369 

Free Air 	'495 

Le Discount King Price Only $ 4874 
Includes Freight a Service 

-_ 	 rTL 

'79 

Front 
Wheel 

Drive 

V Tinted Glass 
.' Styled Wheels 
V Flipper Quarter Window 
v' Heavy Duty Cooling 
V Front Wheel Drive 
V 4 Cyl Engine 
V Rust Proofing 

YiLT. 
If you're thinking 	A . 

41 MPG 

79 Spirits Spirit 2 dr. D/L's 

Economy Hatchbacks 

2 dr. D/L SPIRIT 

Equipped With 

V Factory Air 	V Radio 
V Automatic 	V Color Key Wheel Covers 
V Power Steering 	Body Side Molding 
po Tinted Windows i..' 6 Cy, Engine 

Much More 

ONLY $4788 

79 CONCORDS 2 dr, 4drs. D/L 

Best Gas Mileage In Its Class 

2 dr. D/L CONCORD 

Loaded With 
V Factory Air 	 y Automatic 

loo Power Steering 	 V Tinted Glass 
" Landau Vinyl Roof 	 .' Reclining Seats 

Opera Window 	 V WSW Tires 

poo 6 Cy. Engine 	 .' Day Nit. Mirror 

Fool Color Key Wheel Covers 	fr#1 Body Side Molding 

V Quartz Clock 	
...' AM Radio 

2 Dr. Or 4 Dr. 

ONLY 4988 

'78 Gremlin X 

Super Gas Mileage 

70 GREMLIN X 

Equipped With 

V Factory Air 	V X-Striping 
V Automatic 	 V Bucket Seats 
V Power Steering 	V Radial Tires 
V Tinted Glass 	V Roof Rack 
V Road Wheels 	V 20 Gal. Fuel Tank 

While They Last 

ONLY 3388 

1976 FORD LTD 4 DR. 

AUTO, AIR 

1977 CHEVY IMPALA 4 DR. 

AUTO, AIR 	 Only $3188 

1978 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 

AUTO, AIR 

1976 BUICK REGAL 2 DR. 

AUTO, AIR 	 Only $3688 

1976 ALFA ROMEO 

45P. 

1976 MERCURY MONARCH 4 DR. 

AUTO, AIR 	 Only 2688 

Only $2388 

1973 GMC VANDURA VAN 

AUTO, AIR 	 Only $2288 

Only 5488 

1977 AMC PACER S.W. 

AUTO, AIR 2 IN STOCK 	Only $3488 

Only 3588 

1974 FORD MAVERICK 4 DR. 

AUTO, AIR 	 Only 1888 
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Mechan'i'cs.* Maybe 
Time To Specialize 

By HECK BECKWITH 	pleased with your diagnostic 	The pictures illustrate  
Special to The Herald 	skills to this point you obvious physical differences  

As an educator at proceed to remove the between the electronic 
Seminole Community distributor cap to examine ignition distributor (top) and 
College i am extremely the points, 	 the standard point ignition 
concerned with student 	'That points? There's no distributor (bottom). 
learning problems which in points In there like you've However, it should also be 
many eases seem to ever seen??? Stupified, you obvious that the concept of 
emanate from the lack of hestitantly recall something "the distributor as a swit-
comprehending basic con- about this car being ching device" is as valid for 
cepts presented early in the equipped with an electronic one as for the other. This  
educational process. 	ignition. Oh well, no shame. should be evident if note is  

One alternative is to 	If you In this instance had taken of the component to 

	

pecIalize to the point that only paused to consider the the right in each picture - 	 ________ 

the mechanic feels confident problem in a conceptual the ignition coil. In fact, the 
and yet will not specialize light, you probably would same coil could be utilized in 	- 

himself out of it job when the have quickly realized that both systems with equally 
next technological advance while it was Indeed an good performance. 	 - 

comes down the pike, out- electronic ingition system, 	summarizing, it should be  dating his knowledge bank. the concept of operation was evident that a pause to  The shift to electronics is no different than you were consider the concept (S) causing this very problem accustomed to in the good- involved may 
have led to the 

With large numbers of ex- old-days of the standard next logical step, rather than 
jerienced mechanics.) 	point ignition system. More a formidable roadblock, of 

Another alternative, which specifically, both systems checking the Ignition system  
seems to be more durable in employ or utilize a step-up at the coil to see if indeed our 	 ••. 

the long rim, is resorting to transformer known as an switch (tllstributor-electr- This 
is the Datsun 280zx, named Import Car of The Year by Motor Trend. the 	building 	up 	or ignition coil designed to take onic or otherwise) was 

strengthening of the con- 12 volt primary (battery) performing its function. The car set all kinds of records against other import models competing 
ceptual knowledge bank. voltage and step it up to the However, specifies 	for the title. coupled  

Your vehicle has failed to 20,000 or more volts required with elements of fear may 
start after repeatbd at- to ignite the fuel-air mixture have clouded over the un- 
temptsto start it. The starter in the engine. In both Cases, 

derlying concept and the Learning  lo Start is functioning properly, yet It the distributor primary subsequent diagnosis of the 
fails to start. As any good circuit is designed to act as a 
mechanic would do, you open switch to turn on and off the 
the hood (after you check the current allowing the ignition 	Please be advised that I 
gas guage!) and begin to coil to build up the voltage am not against specifics, 
take basic troubleshooting and subsequently release it details and the likes, Your Car Properly steps to locate the problem. to the secondary circuit for however, to borrow from an 
There is gasoline In the firing the fuel-air mixture. old cliche - we must learn to 
carburetor and available to 	The concept we are walk before running. 
the engine. You then rernove dealing with here, simply Specifics are eventually 	By JOHN MEYER 	Obviously, the air tern- automatic choke. The car 
a sparkplug wire and place it stated is: the primary circuit required to rectify the 	Special to The Herald 	peraturc also has an effect. might stall, and the sudden 
near it suitable ground, of the distributor Is merely a problem for sure, but the 	Nothing is more basic to 	When the engine tern- strain Is hard on its tran- 
checking for a spark when switching device for the diagnosis many times is best driving than starting the car. perature is high - after a smission, engine and drive 
the engine is cranked over, functioning of the ignition facilitated by sticking with But, surprisingly, many long drive for example—do train. 
Alta! No spark! Somewhat coil. 	 the concepts. 	 motorists do not know how to not attempt to set the choke. 

start their vehicles properly. However, the engine often 	Give the car time to warm - 	

,- 	 Most cars with car- will not warm up after a up and get its oil circulating. 
buretors are equipped with short trip to the store. 	The mlnlinwn necessary is 
automatic chokes. But 	Don't drive off im- 30 seconds; two or three 

. 	"automatic" doesn't mean mediately after setting the minutes are even better. 
the choke works all by itself. 

When the car's engine is 
cold, the choke must be set Paying The Low Price 
for the car to start and 
continue to run. 

/ 	- The first step ln setting the Not Always Best Deal 
- 	 automatic choke - and the 

fast Idle that accompanies It 	 By FARRLS CATO 
- is to depress the ac- 	 Baird-Ray Datsun celerator firmly to the floor. 	At a time when high prices are the norm rather than Then release it. 	 exception, bargains and special look real good.. 

	

On popular cars with 	But, when Is a deal a deal? The lowest price is not carburetors, there are no 	always the best bargain. 

	

Electronic (Top) standard ignition distributor (bottom) 	 exceptions to this Procedure, 	ate 	$10 at one place and $15 at another may not 

	

Of course, this Isn't true 	be the better "deal". Ten dollars may be the better 
for cars equipped with hand monetary bargain but $15 the true value bargain. 
chokes or fuel Injection or for 	Know with whom you are dealing. Not just the 
cars whose automatic dealership but also service managers and technicians 

- 

chokes are out of ad- make friends. 
justment. Check your 	Check the odometer when you leave your car and again 
owners manual to be sure when you pick It up. This will ensure you that the car has 

	

of your car's cold-starting 	been road tested. 
mechanism. 	 Also ask to have all old parts returned to you. Many 

The tricky part Is deter- dealers and garages have special plastic bags for this 

	

( 	, 	 mining when the engine is purpose. 
cold. Generally, cold means 	When you are satisfied with the job done - always ask 
the engine temperature is for the same technician on later visits, to work on your 
below 100 deg. 	 automobile. You will be surprised at the little extra pains 

Engines warm up and cool and pride they wiljtake with your car.  

	

down at different rates 	In most cases they will do a bit more than the job calls 
depending on sixe -And ,  for in that you will. ak for them again..,.,  

•• 
••. . •. • ILI _ 

I 
	

I 

$100 over dealer's cost 

Jeep Wagoneet 

25 To Choose From 
WE WILL SHOW YOU THE 
FACTORY INVOICE. 

Best Buy in Flu. Never Before 
Never Again! 

! 1 III1 or! 
	 I 

	
il -- :i '4:Y1: 



By not hilly seating the engine-oil dipstick, warns 
Popular Mechanics In the June issue, an attendant 
can actually show" that you're down a quart 

Didn't notice your bent wiper blade, mister? May-
be It got that way while windshield was being 
cleaned. 

Cooling system boss Is slit and "conscientious" 
attendant brings leak to your attention. You're  
stuck for now hose, a gallon or, two of antifreeze  
and labor. 

A no-start condition is easy to rig while an at-
tendant Is under your hood. If you're not aware of 
obsenad Ignition wire, you coUd b sold a cq,i- 
pMstUft. 	: 	 ' 	'.s.  

Plop-plop, fizz-fizz treatment with antacid tablets 
neutralizes battery acid. Attendant will gladly sell 
you ibatt.ry—"Wlfl th4tt JA cash or charge?" 

I ' 
1 	
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Condition Important, Too  

Supply-Demand Affect Car Prices 

No matter if it guzzles gasoline or merely sips it, your 
car will reward you with its best gas mileage If you 
maintain it well and drive it wisely. And, with gasoline 
prices soaring ever upward, a little care could provide big 
savings. 

For instance, say the engineers at Consumer Reports, a 
tune-up can cut gas consumption by a much as 10 percent. 

Just how does that translate into dollars and cents? 
Let's assume you drive 15,000 miles a year In a car that 
averages 15 miles per gallon when it's well-tuned. You'd 
have to buy 1,000 gallons a year to get around. Given a gas 
price of 80 cents per gallon, for example, you'd be spen-
ding $800 a year at the pumps. 

Now, let's assume the same car Is so out of tune that gas 
economy has been reduced 10 percent, cutting miles per 
gallon to 13.5. At that rate, you'd spend $888 a year. 

Improved mileage is good enough reason to keep your 
car in tune, but there are other bonuses as well: the engine 
lasts longer, and emissions are kept to a minimum. 

A proper tune-up includes checking — and, where ap-
propriate, adjusting or replacing - plugs, points, air 
filters, choke, carburetor and engine timing. 

While gas economy can be improved with some under-
the-hood work, still more savings can be gained by 
adjusting wheel alignment and keeping tires inflated 
properly. Because badly adjusted wheels and un-
derinflated tires prevent your car from roiling down the 
road as easily as it could if must expend extra energy to 
keep moving. 

Here, too, there's a bonus aligning the wheels and  

maintaining correct tire pressure will help your tires 
wear evenly and last longer. 

That said, you'll save still more gas money if you're 
careful about the way you start and drive your car. For 
example, Consumer Reports' engineers say you're simply 
wasting gasoline if you 'warm-up" the engine for more 
than a minute. 

Once you leave your parking space, fuel economy rests 
with your own two feet. By maintaining steady pressure 
on the accelerator pedal and using the brakes only when 
absolutely necessary, you'll cut gas consumption. 

Your right foot should have a light touch. If your car has 
an automatic transmission, you'll drive most efficiently 
by going as slowly as conditions allow without letting the 
transmission shift into lower gear. If your car has stan-
dard shift, you'll achieve the greatest economy by driving 
as slowly as you can in high gear. 

When you're on the road, try to maintain enough space 
in front of you and to your left so you can safely pass a 
vehicle that slows down or stops suddenly. Obviously, 
driving this way will save fuel by reducing the number of 
times you have to brake and accelerate. 

Finally, If you're taking the trouble to increase your 
car's fuel economy, keep In mind that a lot of money can 
be saved at the pump. Buy the lowest-priced gasoline your 
owner's manual allows. It makes no sense to buy 
premium gas for a car that can run on regular. And most 
ears made today are designed to run on regular gasoline. 

HAL MOUGHTON PROMOTED 

Jack Prosser, president, Jack Prosser Ford 
announces the appointment of Hal Houghton 
to the position of Finance and Insurance 
Manager. Houghton was formerly a member 
of the Prosser sales department and has been 
associated with automobile dealerships for 
the past nine years. 

Have you ever read the classified ads while shopping for 
a used car? If so, you may be mystified by the fact that 
cars that sound like carbon copies of each other can have 
such a wide difference in price. 

Or perhaps you have a car to trade but are reluctant to 
do so because the dealers won't even allow you close to 
what you think your car is worth. After all, if one '74 
Chevy two-door is selling for $2,500 it stands to reason that 
any '74 Chevy two-door should be worth the same. Right? 

Well, It sounds good, but it doesn't work out that way. 
Professional used car appraisers base their value 
estimates on two simple criteria: Market value and 
condition. These two items determine what your car is 
worth In trade, and what you'll have to pay to get the cur 
you want. 

Market value is not something that can be controlled by 
an individual. If you bought a big gas guzzler last year and 
want to trade it or sell it now, you are in for a serious 
economic shock. If you bought a little car when gas was 
plentiful and want to sell or trade it now, you are in for a 
pleasant surprize. Supply and demand are the "big guns" 
when it comes to market value, and there is nothing you or 
I can do about it. 

But we can do something about the overall condition of 
our vehicles. If you don't believe how important condition 
is to the value of a used car, just look at these figures: 
According to the May 21st edition of the Black Book 
Official Used Car Market Guide, the market value on a 
full size two-year-old Oldsmobile can vary as much as 
$1,915 based on condition alone. Similar variations exist 
on all makes and models. Condition is extremely im-
portant when evaluating a used car. 

What can you do about the condition of your car? What 

/. 	 By KEMP IIOWLAND 

General Manager 

Blue Book Cars 

are the rituals you must go through in order to keel) the 
value as high as possible on the car you drive? And what 
can you expect in return for diligent cosmetic and 
mechanical maintenance? 

First impressions are always the most important. 
Unfortunately first impressions are always visual: what 
you see often determines whether or not you are in-
terested. So cosmetics are a big part of retaining the value 
of an automobile. Used car appraisers are turned on by a 
car that looks well cared for. A car that is washed and 
waxed regularly, has clean carpets and seats, has a dust-
free instrument cluster and dashboard and a clean trunk 
and engine compartment will really get an appraisers 
enthusiasm. A car that looks 'lived in," has dull 
paint and chronic, dings and dents, soiled or ripped 
upholstery and strange odors in the passenger area will 
turn the appraiser off. 

A regular cleaning schedule will keep the value up on 
any vehicle. The trick is to do your cleaning before It 
actually needs to be done, and do it as often as possible. 

Of course the cleanest car in the world won't be worth a 
nickel if it doesn't run right. Regular preventative 
maintenance is the best way to protect your investment. 

This means regular routine system checks, fluid and filter 
changes, tune-UPS, tire rotation, etc. It is important to 
solve little problems before they can beuoine big 
problems, it is also less expensivi. if you hear an 0(1(1 
squeak or clunk, get it taken care of. Don't wait until your 
triu%siliiSSiOIi falls out. Have any problem looked at tin' 
me(hately, 110 mutter how insignificant it may seem at the 
time. Keep all systems in good working order. Squirt oil 
011 door and hood hinges. Spray silicone or other lubricant 
on control, cables. Keep freon in the air conditioner, water 
in the battery, and coolant in the radiator. Learn to check 
oil levels yourself and do it once a week. Spend an hour or 
two with your car every week and you'll have hundreds of 
dollars more to work with at trade-in time. 

The bottoin line is that the less a dealer has to spend on 
your trade-in in order to make it saleable, the more he can 
allow you for the car in trade. When you consider the 
difference between (lie value of a well kept, clean looking 
car that runs like new, and a dirty, rough looking ear in 
need of mechanical repair, it imiakes sense to take care of 
your cur. Be a maintenance fanatic! 

Vacuum and wax and clean (il you're blue in the face. 
Get everything working and keep it working. It's just like 
money in the bank. 

Evening Herald 
Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Delivered 6x a week to your home, 
only 75c a week - $3.25 a month. 

Knowing Car Care 

Improves Gas Mileage 

ROAD RIP-OFFS TO AVOID THIS SUMMER 

Engine oil you don't really noad or no oIl ..t 811 16 
what you'll get If you don't get out of your car and 
keep your eyes open. This quad "can of oil" is 
empty to begin with. 

1 

	

'7 Ford Work Van 	
- 	 '72 Nova 2--Dr. 

: • • 	 £ 

6 Cylinder 	
6 Cylinder - Auto. 

, 	
31,000 Miles 

Std. Shift  

1 895 	
., 

: : s . . : : ONLY $2195001  
ON LY 

73 Ford 2-Dr. 	173 Hornet 	177 Dodge Van 	'76 Torino 

Reg. Gas 	 2-Dr. -6 Cyl. 	 318 V.8 Squire Wagon - Sharp 

Air 	 Air - Auto 	 Auto - Air  Extra Clean 

ONLY $179500 1 
ONLY $199500  ONLY $419500 ONLY $379500 

"69 firebird 	75 Monza 	74 Cougar X-R-7 	72 Pinto Coupe 

All it Needs 	
Hatchback 	 Air - Auto. 	 One 

Is Paint 	
V-B - Auto. 	 Reg. Gas 	 Careful Owner 

Air 

ONLY $119500   ONLY $2695001ONLY $269500 ONLY 1595®  

	

76 Granada Ghia 	'74 Duster1,175 F-350 Camper Spiel 	78 Chevette 
4 Cylinder -4 Speed 

6  Cylinder - Auto 	 Slant Six 	 Super Heavy Duty 

Air - Sharp 	 Auto. - Air 	
4-Door - SAVES GAS 

ONLY $379500  ONLY $2295001ONLY $3495001ONLY$3795' 



.. 

YOU SEE IT ALL IN THE 

F] 

Everything you're looking for in a new 
or used car ... everything you've looked for 
in comfort, styling and economy ... all at 
a price tailored to your individual needs. 
In Seminole County you'll see cars, cars and 
more cars ... Wagons, compacts, sports cars, 
sedans, luxury models, truths with the 

extras and options you want. Bring the 
family ... shop and compare the Seminole 
County Auto Dealers that advertise in the 
SM1INOLE COUNTY AUTO SUPERMARKET every 
Thursday In the hieing Herald and Herald Advertiser. 
For advertising rates and Information cog.. 

3222611 
I 	1,J -.. 	'. _' 	.tI 	?. 
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PEUGEOT 604 SL V6 

: 	.. 
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I For American Consumer 

Peugeot: French Firms Sopht*sti*cate 
The prestigious Peugeot 

604 SL V6, equipped with a 
larger engine for 1979, is the 
top-of4he-line model offered 
by Peugeot Motors of 
America and represents the 
most sophisticated 
automobile the French 
manufacturer has ever sold 
In this country. 

Precision-sized on the 
outside, the Peugeot 604 is a 
four-door, truly five-
passenger sedan, skillfully 
engineered to provide 
maximum Interior space and 
comfort. Styled by the 
Italian master Pininfarina, 
It is a sleek, refined car that 
blends high performance 
with luxury and safety. The 
overall impression is one of 
understated elegance. 

An incomparably smooth 
ride is perhaps the most 
outstanding feature of the 
Peugeot 604. MacPherson 
strut front suspension 
combines with independent 
rear semi-trailing arms, 
anti-sway bars, and over-
sized patented shock ab-
sorbers to produce stability 
and ease of handling at 
almost any speed, on almost 
any terrain. The or-
thopedically designed, 
contoured seats are in-
dividually tuned to the 
suspendion, resulting in 
long-trip comfort and ridea-
bility, without "mushiness." 

The 604 is powered by 
Peugot's own advanced 
version of the 90-degree V6 
Euro-Engine - the same 
version that allowed Peugot 
to dominate the African 
rallies in 1978 with im-
pressive victories in the 
Bandama and Safari. Front-
mounted, it is a 2.9 liter (174 
cu. in.) aluminum-alloy 
PGV. 	with two 
overhead camshafts and 
electronic Ignition. Two 
Solex carburetors are used: 

a single-barrel primary and 
a double-barrel secondary 
that is automatically 
deployed when more power 
Is needed. This system has 
the advantage of combining 
cruising economy and high 
performance. 

- 	 - 	 •'i.& 	 - 

maximum childproofing. Most 	"options" 	are those little extras to he ex- 
pectedofa first-class luxury 

transmission or an optional 
three-speed 	automatic. 

A unique Gallic touch IS standardon the Peugeot 6o4: 
the ue of the righthand sports sedan: fully reclining 

Other major options include 
control 	stalk 	for 	turn- power-assisted 	rack-and- front bucket seats, padded 

a choice of two shades of 
indicator and horn, while the pinion 	steering, 	power- steering wheel, tachometer, 

genuine leather to replace 
left stalk provides finger-Up assisted 	four-wheel 	disc quartz clock, 	built-in 	rear 

the 	plush 	velour 	seats, 
control of light and wiper brakes, newly developed head rests, retractable rear 
systems. Convenience lights Michelin TRX high-speed central arm rest, and more. electric 	sunroof, 	cruise 

abound in front and rear, and radials, air conditioning, control, and a selection of 

the full-sized, flat-floored power windows, rear window The 	Peugeot 	604 	is five 	two-stage 	metallic 

trunk offers 13.6 cubic feet of defroster and tinted glass all available with a fully syn- paints, as well as white, dark 

useable space. around. Also standard are chronized five-speed manual blue and black. 

With its high torque (162.5 
lb.-ft. at 3,000 rpm) and a55- 
45 	front-rear 	weight 
distribution, 	the 	604 	is 
responsive 	to 	driving 
situations 	that 	call 	for 	and chassis support the roof 
something extra. The sporty, 	with six steel pillars.  The 

compartment is predictable feel is evident to 	passenger 
the driver, whether passing 	protected by progressively 

on high-speed expressways 	deformable ends and affords 
or clImtAng steep mountain 	the driver with a remarkable 
roads. 	 294-degree 	peripheral 

visibility. Central pneumatic 

The 604 rates extremely 	control of the door locks and 
the 	Ignition 

44511 In passenger safety. 	placement of 
switcfl on the left of the 

The .SII4IS( UflhIz.Od body 	steering 	column 	ensure 
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NOTICE TO THE 
SPORTS CAR ENTHUSIAST... 

In efforts to meet the demand for the sensational 1979 Datsun 
280 ZX we have just received a new shipment of 25 which were special 
ordered by this dealership. 

These great automobiles have all the necessary factory options; some 
of which are fully loaded. A choice of either 5-speed or automatic, std. 
model or G.L.'s is available with various colors to choose from. 

During the past several months we have received several inquiries 
concerning this great sports car. Now, as never before, we can offer these 
prestige automobiles at attractive reductions. But you had better hurry! 
They are hard to get and at the prices we're offering they won't remain in 
stock long. 

We invite you to come in for a test drive today. Sorry, no prices quoted 
pver the phone. 

T" You 
The Management 

OfI11941 
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